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BEATRICE; OR, THE SPOILED CAILO.
A TAL..

BY E. M. M.

I know thee but a form of earth-
I know thy wondrous mind ;-

Linked ever by its tears hnd mirth,
To all of earthly kind.

A fiower's thy strength-a child's thy gle-
And all thy moods of heart,

Tho' restless as the.billowy sea,
In beauty come and part.

Thou art of earth in mind and will,
Yet a soul's spell-a vision still.

Miss Jewsberry.

I 9AVE delightful news for you tod4y, my dear toss of the head, "l before I endeavour to appear
girls," said, Mrs. Annesley, entering her daughters' what in reality I am not. If he dislikes me, he wii
1norning-room, with an open letter in her band. be sure to admire Mary, which will please me quite
eWho do you suppose is coming to us tomorrow V as well."

Mary, who was busily engaged copying an exqui- " You have never seen Claude Brereton," mur-
ite print from RaphaeI's picture of the Madonna mured her sister, in the lowest tone, " at least sine

and infant Saviour, started up at these words, ex- you were five years old."
elaining: " Who, dear mamma ? pray tell us 1" " And you have. Certainly after your glowit

Who but your friend and favourite, Colonel descriptions, I expect to behold a perfect blaze
Breretoh. He is going to the Abbey, and has kind- beauty," returned Beatrice, laughing ; I yet I scarc.e
lY written to say that he will take us en route." ]y think he will consume me by his brilliancy. Hie

The crimson which rusbed to the cheek of Mary, manners are very reserved and distant-are thy
and the gentle heaving of her bosom, betrayed the not t"
emotion she felt at this intelligence; while her " Oh, not to those who understand him," retumed
Young sister, Beatrice, who sat by her side on a low Mary, wkrmly. " They possess a dignity whigh
stool, with her pet dog lying on her knee, replied :- checks all offensive freedom; and, accustgMud as l

Colonel Brereton coming ! oh, how sorry I am! is to command, perhaps they may a;ppeara
suppose now there will be nothing but formal din- too decided; yet is he a noble creature."

ter Parties for the next week, and all our beautiful " I am quite sure I shall not like him. He w9&
'evenings sacrificed to playing fine ladies and gentle- be altogether too grand, too stately for me. I hate
t3en in the drawing-room." your men in buckram. Nay, dear mamma, do not

ccBeatrice, Beatrice, my loved one, do speak with . look so distressed. Indeed I will comport myself
"'Ore redection," said Mrs. Annesley, laying her with all due regard to bis mightiness. You shall
band on the fair round shoulder of her daughter. see me drop my very best eurtesy, and sit on the
ceneinber that Colonel Brereton is the son of my extreme edge of my chair; say nothing but yes, sir,

r*ost Valued friend. I hope, therefore, you will and no, sir, as prettily and demurely as the Misses
determine within yourself to behave with propriety, Bradshaw, at Miss Fayden's polite Seminary for
a'4 irApresa him favourably. I am particularly young ladies. Will that please you ?"
"Ous that you should do so ; and for the time be- Mrs. Annesley smiled, and stroking the fair head

g& give Up the character of a romp." of her beautiful child, kissed her with much affection,
'<Colonel Brereton must become of vastly more as she said:

uPortance in my sight," returned Beatrice, with a4 " If I had only possessed the courage to sorreat



B EATRICE; OR, THE SPOILED CHILD.
you when a little child, you would not have been draws nigh," murmured Mary, as er mother quitted
the wilful one you now are; but I spoiled you, my the room" on saying this. "Oh let me thank mydarling, and I must reap the fruits of my folly." God for the early trials " receivd, which proved the" Oh, say not so, my beloved mamma !" cried means Of leading me to hiher, holier t pings; and teBeatrice, meltcd at once, and springing into ber Place ny treasn me tojhig he er thing j os to

mothr'sarm. " wil b al youwis, ideedI emy reaures, not amidst the perishing- joys Ofmotbcr's arma. I 1vwill be ail you huish, indeed earth, but vhere none can despoil me of them, inDili from this hour Will lever vex you again. leaven, ivitlh Heaven's God !"Do you believe me' 
Matry Annesley was twenty years Of a2e at the"My sister, that was said without thought," re- period our tale comm nces; Beatrice onleatethturned Mary, mildly, and fixing her eyes seriously No two beings could bec more opposite in perso, inon the young and lovely girl. " The power te act character, in m d, than these sisters, tbough fondîywell is not in yourself; it must come through God's attaclhed to cach other, for site Mary vas plain,special grace, and can only bc obtained by fervent but amiable, gentle and piwus, Beatrice ivas loveyprayer.» as a drgam ana pair, brigBt creature, cho te gaze"Mary ! Mary ! I cannot give up the dear de- upon, ivas a delfiht, so raceful and fairylike erelights of roaming over the fields and vallies-going all hwer moaernents, so g einnin al fier y-ays; yetnuttng in the woods vith IlIerberi-or sitting in my had she been vruely spoiled byathe ase indugenceokl oak tree-to mope in my room as you do, ivith of ber moîter, rho vieing in ber the realization ofyour religious books, for hours together," aid her fondest hopes, buoured every caprice and do-Beatrice. sire, tiI! no peill vas obeyed but er own ; ne autho-" Nor necd you, my sister. I would only wish rity ovned but wbat accorded ivith ber wishes.

you to add to these pleasures. by haliowing them Mary stroe t counteract the evil, and teok asvith clearer views of God's goodness, that you might active part in ber educatien, in whic she ivas asst-behold his image in every leaf, in evcry spot you ed by the iheverend Mctr. Mortimer, the estimabletrace, and learn to thank him for all your bIcssings. tutor e ter brother Hcrbert, trom ivhose jsdiciouHow lovely is this morning-how fra-rant the and varicd instructions Beatrice derived nany ad-shrubs, the plants, to our sight-..how"rich the foliage vantages; and possessing, as s e did, very superiorOb the trees; but debar them for ever from the rays abilities, sb; acquired, witb ease and avidity, iiatof the bright sun and genial showers, how soon it would have cost another immense labour and time.would they pine and wither away. Thus it is ivit Hers vas an imagination fuIm of rich and vivid pic-a heart which is cold towards religion, and whicb I tures of bappiness, which placed ber in a paradise conly compare te a worid without ligt-a fiower ber own creation. When not engaged in the sports*iceout perfume-a bird without ong,. Oh! Bea- of ber brother, or in ber studies, she would love toapmy dearest sister! you kno v not the bappy, wander alone, or oit in ber favourite oak tree withappy bours 1 spcnd in this room in the early morn- some book, else singing wild songs as she gazedlag, wbile you are nvarying yourslf with your tbrough the rustling leaves up te the bright bluepeasures. s tbere ot a time for ai things 1" heavens. What were the thoughts she indulged inH Yes, surely, dear ary But sece there is when thus she meditated, were known only to her-H~erbert running acrosathe lawn. Wherecan hebe self and ber God; but their innocence migbt begoing in sucb a hurry 1 Coma, my pretty Ida, and traced in ber quick perception of all that was purelet us folîow !" and as she said this, she sprang and beautiful, and her shrinking from ail that vasthrough the window, and down the steps of the bal- coarse, unholy or vanting in refement. Herbertcopy, accompanied by ber pet, joyously barking, and delighted in ber as a playmate; but wayward andjumping aroend lier young mistress. wilful as she too frequently ivas, be loved Mary bet-IkOh, Iovely, ligt-heartd being h said Mary, ter. Another loved Mary aise, but had never daredIooking fondy atter lier, low sad it is to tbink that breathe it to herself, and this was Mr. Mortimer, thein your jurney thrugb lite, cloud must gather over gifted and excellent, yet poor, preceptor. Beholdingthat air bcad, and the sunshine be darkened by only the beauties and virtues of ber mind, vhicbstorma, tbe sportive laugi canged for weeping ; beamed in ber mild countenance, how did he admireyet creature to a wild imagination as you are, I fear and pay that homage which devoted affection prompts.tbey are aIl too needful te be he.r"d by your Heaven- If she expressed a wish for a book difficult te obtain,Iy Father."y o she found it soon afier on ber table ; if she admiredIdNay, Mary, cese your prphetic words,' re- a flower, with what delight would it be presented toplied Mrs. Annesey, haIt peeviah y N o sorrow ber; the slightest desire, how instantly was it oiey-shat reacs ber that I tan aven; no ivish vithheld ed. Mary esteemed, respected, and regarded him,that pbl expresses. Flowert ival striv ber path, for she owed him much, both on ber own accountand pîcasure, witu lier sportive train, b tbe gay and on ber young brother's and sister's; but bercompanions o her suni days. g heart, unfortunaely, was pre-occupied, and even"Thn where vvilI bc lier refuge whan th tempest lad it not, her wealthy and aspiring parents never
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Nould have given their consent to her alliance with
une so obscure. In the family circle, and by the
poor in the neighbourhood, Misa Annesley was deep-
ly valued. If a charity was ta be performed, she
vat always one who caine forward ta lend her aid;

if her brother or sister quarrelled, she was ever the
peace-maker between theni, or if a servant had a
favour ta ask, it ivas through ber it was proposed.
The cares of the household entirely devolved upon
her, and most cheerfully and readily did she perform
her part, thus relieving her mother, who was natu-
rally indolent, more perhaps from a delicate state of
health than from inclination. Two years prior to
the present period, Mary had met with a severe ac-
cident, by her dress catching fire, and which had laid
her on a sick bed for' several weeks; yet, during the
whole time, though suffering intense pain, no mur-
mur was heard to pass her lips, her first words being,
" Oh, how fortunate it was not my beautiful sister
Beatrice." She had always possessed a high reve-
rence for religion ; but it was during her solitary
hours that a clearer light was permitted ta dawn
upon her soul, and display ta ber the Saviour in his
natchless perfection ; that ta him alone she owed

ber hopes of salvation ; that her good works were
*nly the fruits of her belief in his atonement. How
happy did this knowledge make her, and how deep
was the gratitude abe feit that ber eternal welfare
was nat lcft doubtful, but was promised ta ber and
to ail who would come thus simply and confidingly
to the feet of Jesus ; and how eager became her de-
sire to impart ta others the truths she had herself
learnt. But as yet she had met little encouragement.
Mrs. Annesley was nominally a Christian, who
Made an effort ta attend church regularly on the
Sabbath-day ; but she had no idea of uniting religion
ivith ail she did, ail she thought. She could advise
and preach, but she could not practice. She would
Occasionally read long moral discourses ta ber chil-
dren and ber servants, and feel annoyed and disap-
Pointed when ber efforts only produced yawning and
IWeariness. She was not aware that consistency of
Conduct ivas required to enforce the principles she
enjoined ; and at length, in disgust, she relinquished
ber attempts, and constituted Mr. Mortimer the sole
guardian of their spiritual concerna. As a mother,
she was partial. She could not but respect and
value Mary for ber amiable qualities and ber useful-
ness; she felt proud of ber son; but Beatrice abe
Perfectly idolised, centering in ber every maternai
hope, every fond desire, while she left, overy fault
'Inchecked and unrestrained, from a false and mis-
takien affection. "She could not bear ta see ber
Weep; childhood was formed for smiles alone."
Thus she reasoned, and thus she spoiled. She had
herseltIbeen married when very young ta the Hon.
Augusat Annesley, a quiet gentlemanly man, who
1adle a kind husband and father, as far as bis nature
Permitted him, but who was more entirely devoted

to scierftific pursuits than to his fanily. Amongst
the friends who occasionally paid a visit to Annesley
Park, were Sir George and Lady Brereton, of Nor-
wvood Abbey, in -sbire. Lady Brereton and Mrs.
Annesley had been old school-compani»ons, who had
suffered that early acquaintance ta ripen into a
friendship as strong as it can ever become between
tvo persons Go very worldly minded as they were.
Mrs. Annesley had always indulged a secret wish to
see their farnilies united by inarriage, till this hope
faded away, by the only son of Sir George determin-
ing to enter the army, much against the will of his
parents, and leaving home, ta go abroad with his
regiment, at the early age of sixieen. The high in-
terest of his father, howvever, obtained him rapid
promotion, and at the close of ten years, he
returned home a lieutenant colonel. During the
convalescence of Mary, after the severe accident al-
luded ta, Lady Breretun invited her ta the Abbey
for change of air. This might have renewed the
hopes of Mrs. Annesley ; but vhen she looked in the
pale plain face of Mary, good and sweet though it
was in its expression, she shook ber head in despair.
Mary rather dreaded the visit, as she knew that Lady
Brereton was very fond of gaiety, and usually filled
ber bouse with rank and fashion ; but she could not
decline it, particularly as ahe proinised ta allow ber
ta be as much alone as she liked.

Norwood Abbey was a splendid pile, whose gothic
architecture and emerald dark woods bespoke its
having descended through many generations- ere it
came ta its present possessor. There was a repose
in its silent streams and velvet lawns, shaded
as they were by venerable trees, quite in keeping
with the sombre monastie character of the place.
Mary was so charmed by its magnificence, as-sud.
denly it burst upon ber sight, from a turning in the
road, that, clasping her bands, she exclaimed : "Sure-
ly I arn entering the enchanted wood of Armida !"

From Sir George and Lady Brereton she expe-
rienced a kind and hospitaýle reception; but timid
as she was, and for the first time throvn entirely
amongst strangers, she vas thankful ta retire ta ber
own apartment, and find herself alone with ber old
attached attendant, Norris. Although Lady Brere-
ton had assured ber that she had very few guests, yet
Mary, ta ber dismay, on entering the draving-room
before dinner, found it filled with splendidly attired
ladies and fashionable gentlemen. In vain she look-
ed round for one kind and familiar face-not one
presented itself-and she sank into the chair offered
ta ber by Lady Brereton next herseif, with a feeling
of isolation, which ta be understood must be expe-
rienced. A voice near her aroused ber attention,
and on turning towards the spot, abe beheld ayoung
man conversing with a lady, whose striking appear-
ance could not fail to arrest ber notice. Me, was
rather tall, and finely proportioned, whi of lino.
ble brow there sat a regal dignity, whidb w«gld weil
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have become a jewelled diadem, his dark wreathing upon the subject which be perceived interested ber
hair partly shading it. There was an expression of the most.
pride and decision on the beautifully chiselled and From this day, hé attached himself more particu-
firmly compressed lips, which might have appeared larly to ber than to anv one else She was st-il
too severe, but for the deep blue eyes which softened
their character, and which cast over the whole a
gravity almost amounting td melancholy. Mary
never beheld one who so completely realised ber
ideas of manly beauty; and she continued to gaze
on bim with the admiration of an artist, who would
baie gladly made him the subject for a picture, as
lhe stood apparqntly listening to the unmeaning prat-
tle of his fair companion, who, it was evident, tried to
usurp his exclusive attention.

Lady Brereton smiled on perceiving Miss Annes-
ley's fixed attention, and whispered to her, " That
as my son. I suppose you scarcely recognize in him
the youth you may remember, many years ago, at
Annesley Park. Claude," she added to him, "will
you not speak to your old acquaintance, Mary An-
nesley ?"

Colonel Brereton hastily turninge round and for, p , oun m g y g0 , ntec
the first time perceiving Mary, instantly advanced lectual and reflned; as a son, respectful; as a sol-
towards ber, and holding out his hand, expressed a dier, brave, chivalrous, yet perhaps too strict a
hope that she was fast recovering, and would find disciplinarian to be much liked ; as a man, proud,
the air of Norwood Abbey beneficial to ber bealth ambitious, and truly honourable; but as a Christian,
and strength. Mary felt gratified and encouraged in its extended sense, wanting in many points. Ma-
by this address, and replied to him in ber own sweet ry, when she knew him better, would occasionally
and natural manner. To the astonishment of the venture to touch upon the subject of religion with
whole party, he offered ber his arm to lead ber down him ; when be would smile and listen to her atten-
to the dinner table, placing himself by ber side, and tively, but scarcely make any reply to ber observa-
continuing te converse with ber in preference to the tions. Thus daily and hourly, in the society of one
Lady Julia Russel, who had contrived to occupy the so richly endowed by nature, and possessing so many
seat on his other hand. None felt more surprised attractive qualities, he gradually, without ber being
than the meek and humble-minded Mary, at his aware of it, gained a powerful influence over ber,
aalecting ber rather than the fashionable beauty, though he never breathed a word which could imply
wbose dark eyes looked so bewitchingly languid each the slightest partiality beyond a sincere friendship.
time they encountered his. Prom the want of per- Lady Brereton, who desired a very high alliance for
sonal attraction, she was unaccustomed to receive ber son, smiled at his attentions to Mary, which
much attention, except from those who loved ber for she conceived were bestowed to pique those who had
ber real worth; and that the admired, the courted, been pre-determined to win his admiration ; but in
yet inaccessible, Colonel Brereton, should shew it this she did him less than justice, for he really ad-
to her so pointedly, struck ber as passing stange. mired the good sense and amiable disposition of
He talked to ber about. years gone by, when, as a Mary,contrasting them with the affectation,the vanity
boy, he used to visit Arinesley Park, inquiring after and lisping folly he beheld in the others, who despised,
the beautiful child, Beatrice, and whether she was and slighted ber. Poor Mary ! at the close of two
as great a romp as ever? months she returned home, the beautiful image of

" Not quite so great a one at sixteen as when Claude Brereton engraven on ber heart and thoughts ;
only five," replied Mary, affectionately smiling at while be left the Abbey a few days subsequent, al-
the mention of ber sister; «yet I cannot say much most forgetting that there was such a being in exist-
for ber sedate behaviour even now."' ence as herself.

" la she petted and spoiled as she used to be V'
was 1he next question.

" Ah, i Land you have not forgotten," returned
Mary; "you must see ber to judge, and I think
you will say, that you never beheld so fair a crea-
ture."

Colonel Brereton regarded ber with kindness, as
she uttered this warmly, while he continued to dweRl

Mrs. Annesley, after ber return, felt a strong de-
sire to behold him, of whom Mary was never weary
talking, and as she gazed on ber lovely Beatrice, ahe
would indulge in golden dreams for ber future ad-
vancement, in which he appeared before ber as the
"sunshine in the shady place," brightening her on-
ward path. Imagine, then, the delight she expe-
rienced on receiving the letter whieh annouaced hig

.

weak and delicate, and unable to join the gay riding
and drivinge parties enjoyed by the rest. He there-
fore supplied her with books, which pro-ed the great-
est delight to her, as she wandered alone amidst the
shady groves and lawns of the Abbey. From Lady
Brereton she also received every polite and kind at-
tention which good breeding could dictate or she
could expect; yet in lier manner there was a pride
and hauteur natural to her, which chilled the warm-
hearted Mary. To those he did not like, Colonel
Brereton assumed the same demeanour, and Mary
felt often surprised, as she gazed on him while in
this mood, mentally saying, " Will those stern
features ever relax into that beautiful amile again ?"

As his character became better known to ber, she
discovered that with much to admire, yet were
there blemishes whieh she earnestly wished removed.
A.. a com anion s A .* d i,.ihl ift d 1i
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intention of visiting Annesley Park on bis way to continued to receive lessons from him in the Germain
the Abbey, and which was fully shared in by Mary, language, without noticing the tremosr in his voice,
who anticipated bis arrival with feelings that chang. while he would read aloud select passages from
ed ber usually calm and placid deportment to one of Goêth nd Schiller.
nervous excitement. She superintended the arrange- The room considered particularly his own was one
Ment of the apartments destined for him with assi- well adapted for study. The large gothic window ofduous care, nor did she forget, in ber simple piety, stained glass, opening into a long shady avenue,
to place a few choice books on bis writing table, seemed to invite that repose of tbougt so necessary
which she hoped he might look into. Beatrice, on to the student, since no sound, save tbe cawing of
the contrary, dreaded the tboughts of bis visit, n the rooks, and the distant murmur of a sparkling
consequence of ail the lessons upon nroprietv and, funtain, disturbed the attention, unless when thethe repeated injunctions she had received, that she occasional tinkie of a sheep bell and tbe voice of
Inust not be seen romping with ber brother, or pur- the shepherd would break on the delicious stillness,suing ber usual favourite amusements, or performing and proclam tbat busy man was near. In tbis
any wilful, mischevious act ; above ail, she must not charming retreat Mr. Mortimer spent all bis leisurebe angry with any one before Colonel Brereton; hours, devoting them to the service of bis Divinebut obey ber mother: sing, and play, or dance, Master, not only by reading His holy Word, andwbenever she was requested; and to insure ber com- meditating thereon, but in the active performance ofPliance vith these demands, she was promised'a his duties towards aIl those who were depending onbeautiful pony upon wvhich she hadl set her heart.a

him, and which he considered quite as acceptable toThe day on which he was expected at length ar- God. He was much attached to his youthful pupils,rived, and to Mary's joy, proved fine and auspicious. and strove to win them by gentle means into theSbe walked through ail the rooms, which she had fold of the Heavenly Shepherd, while at the samefilled with the most choice and fragrant flowers, ber time he was the cheerful companion of ail their ram-YOung heart fluttering with anticipated pleasure. bles, their guide, their adviser, and their friend. ToShe tried to read and compose ber thoughts, but this lead the lovely and wilful Beatrice gave him at timessite found extremely difficult; and she entered the infinite trouble ; and often did he tremble for berStudio of Mr. Mortimer, who was engaged there future happiness, on beholding the mistaken indul-*ith Herbert and Beatrice, determined to conquer gence lavished upon ber by her fond but weakthe Unsettled state of ber mind, which she felt to be mother. As a woman, he well knev that submis-4etrimental to those duties she was wont to perform. sion she must learn ; and how difficult would theher. Mortimer rose on ber entrance, and, with a task become to ber in after years, wheis the pliancyheightened colour, offered ber a chair. There was of youth was gone. Now, she might be mouldedS0ltething in bis appearance extremely pleasing, and into any thing ; alas ! then, it would require a severe't Uildness and suavity in bis manner, and in the ex- discipline to bow down that proud, high spirit. YetPression of his intelligent countenarce, which ren- many were ber endearing qualities: and white Mr.4ered him an object of regard and interest. Although Mortimer would gravely shake bis bead, and offerVery little beyond thirty years of age, yet were bis the mild rebuke, he could scarcely repress a smiletirk hairs already mingled with grey; this, in addi- at ber vagaries, as he gazed on her lovely and child-t'On to a cheek paie from intense study, and a quiet like form.
seriousness in bis whole demeanour, gave to him a Hebert was a fine, intelligent, well-disposed boy,
tluch older look, while they gained for him the res-
Pect and obedience of bis young one year younger than Beatrice. Mr. Annesley had

Edward Mortimer was the eldest of six children earnestly hoped that bis only son would have dis-
BOse father, also a clergyman, having died a fen' played some taste for science; but Herbert's decidedW liO e f îh e , c ao a cle g y m n, a vin di d a fe w p re f ere n ce fo r d o gs a n d bo rse s, a n d a i l a c tiv e p u r-

Years previously,' involved on him the important prfrne fo osadhre, n l ciepr
'ehargeioswhealy .Wlhad onbimhe fiportant suits, soon destroyed this chimera ; and after break-lharge of bis wbole family. Weil liad be fuifilied it, in.oeo i abrsms audbrmtrh

ndby every sacridice in his power, contributed to .none of his father's most valued barometers, he
esupport of his widowed mother, and the educa- banisbed him in disgrace from bis studio, as a num-tis e a l s p o r o f b i s w i d w e d o ti e r , a n d b b c e d u a - k u l, w bo i ra s o n ly fi t t o b r e a k his n e c k in a f o x -tOi of bis brothers and sister. From Mr. Annesley, chase.
o regarded him highly on account of bis talents,

ereceived a liberal salary, which he chiefdy devoted The moment Beatrice beheld ber sister she started
t their use, merely reserving for himself what was up from ber chair., and throwing away ber book, ex-
4sY fnecessary. How hopeless and presumptuous claimed :

aPPeared bis attachment for Miss Annesley, "«I am so glad you are corne, Mary. Mr.expectations placed ber at an insuperable dis- Mortimer will now spare me for a few minutes, I
Yet not to love ber was impossible, though am dying to have a run lown the avenue."

a struggle it cost him to make the effort. She Mr. Mortimer looked lightly eonfused at this re-Perfectly ignorant of ber inluene. over him, and mark, and hesitated while Mary replied :
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"1 am not going to remain long, Beatrice, do not ignant beautiful smile on his catching a glimpse otlet me make you idie." her white garments in the trec.
"Oh, I had forgotten that the peerless Colonel "Ha, little lady, you are discovered !" lie saidBrereton is expected today, and I suppose you are beating away the branches with his riding vhip.too much occupied to take your lesson in German," "Surely you can be no other than the romping rosyreturned Beatrice, laughing. Beatrice, I so well remember. Come down from yourMary deeply blushed, vhile a shade of melancholy covert and let me sec you."

stealing over the intelligent countenance of Mr. The confused Beatrice continued silent, while heMortimer, ho enquired : endeavoured to gain a better view of ber, adding:
c Will not Schiller tempt you to remain awhile "Nay, do not climb higher, you will fall-shall Iamongst us, Miss Annesley ;" he took up the book assist you ! here Antonio, take my horse ;" address-as he addressed her : ing his page, who inmeliadely rode up to him." The quiet calm of this room is even a grcater," " No, no, no !" cried Beatrice, '' I will not comereplied Mary, accepting the book and sitting down. down, go on to the house."

" Let nie sec where did we leave off!" while she But perceiving him about to dismount, she sprangturned the leaves, Mr. Mortimer giving her bis whole from the trec and ran off with the fleetness of a fawn,attention, Beatrice placed one foot on the window nor ever paused until she had gained the study ofand looking archly back, said Mr. Mortimer, where she cast herself into a chairI have your permission now, Santo Padre ?" faint and breathless, as she exclaimed
Mr. Mortimer not willing to risk his authority by " I have seon him, Ml ary- he bas arrivcd-and oh,a refusal )f what ho knew she ivas dctermined to do, he bas frightened me so much."

nodded an assent, when Beatrice bounding off was "VWhat can you mean, Beatrice !" replied Mary,soon out of sight. while the crimson rushed to her cheek; "has Colo-On gaining the end of the avenue she turned into nel Brereton arrived-how could ho possibly fright-the broad road leading from the lodge gates up to on you."
the entrance hall-her long golden ringlets waving I Beatrice recounted their meeting in the Park, atin wild luxuriance round ber face, now lighted up by wbich Mary looked very grave.
smiles as she felt the vivifying effects of the delicious " My dear sister," she said, " when will you learnair. The deer in the Park scampered away on ber to act with propriety ? what can Colonel Breretonapproach, while she with childish glee pursued them. think of you '?"
At length she was stopped in her chase by the ap- "He will think her what she is," returned Her-pearance of tvo horsemen at the gates, near vhich bert ; " a wilful romp-untamed-untameable."
she had drawn-the idea that the one must be Colo- "I do not care what ho thinks," said Beatrice;nel Brereton, who she knew was expected at an early "ho looks as if ho drilled his men to death-howhour, occurred to ber. She desired to avoid him, could you call him so very handsome, Mary ?"yet could not resist a curiosity to see what he was " Hush, hush, Beatrice ! you speak too fast," re-like, previous to bem; introduced to him formally- turned the smiling, blushing, Mary, as she rose andand with this view she sprang amongst the low glided from the room, while Mr. Mortimer sighed,branches of a magnificent cedar tre, under which and then turning to his wild pupil, bade ber proceedhemut s concean ht ai u

p-,,n erself within its darkc lu-
liage. As the strangers drew nearer, the gaze of
Beatrice became fixed intently on the foremost one,
who from Mary's description, she at once recogniz-
ed, as the expected guest. He was indeed superbly
handsome, but there was such an expression of
stern determination in his countenance that Beatrice
felt a strong inclination to discover whet½er it would
be possible to change it. Reflection was unknown
to her, and plucking off a small branch from the tree,
she let it fall upon him as ho approached. He looked
up astonished, but seeing no one conceived it acci-
dental and without relaxing a single feature, again
moved on.

" Mercy, what a despot ho looks," mentally said
Beatrice; "I must provoke a smile else I should
dread to speak to him."

She repeated her mischief and struck him in the
face. He now paused, while a frown contracted his
brow; it became instantly succeeded by the most ben-

in the task from which she bad played truant.
No persuasions could induce Beatrice to venture

into the drawing room until just before dinner, when
Mary, who had taken an amiable pleasure in dressing
her beautiful sister, led her thither and presented
her to Colonel Brereton, who taking her hand, said
smiling : a

" Ah, fair latiy, I am happy to improve my ac-
quaintance with you-you are swift of foot as ever I
find."

Mrs. Annesley looked surprised at this address,
,while Mary laid her finger on her lip, and Beatrice
coloured.

" la she like what you imagined she would become
from your remembrance of ber as a child," enquired
Mrs. Aunesley, pleased to see the admiring gaze
with which Cflonel Brereton was contemplating her
idol.

" No, indeed, I had no idea that the litile round
unformed Beatrice wrould have grown into the grace-
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fui creature I behold," he replied, in the lowest tone.
'She is all radiance-all sunshine."

"'Which too often changes for the shower and the
storni," remarked Mr. Annesley, who was standing
at the vyindow with another gentleman.

" Fie, fie, my love," said Mrs. Annesley, annoy-
ed by this remark ; " you are always in the clouds,
and your ideas confused by your eternal calcula-
tions.''

"I can hear the thunder rolling beneath me, not-
iithstanding, my dear," rejoined the husband.

"Papa, I wish you would take me up to the moon
ivith you the next time you visit it," said the laugh-
ing Beatrice, clinging to him fondly; "I want to
see that burning mountain vhich you were describ-
ing to Sir Rufus Ganza, a few days ago."

" She has it all her own way, you perceive," re-
Plied Mr. Annesley, stroking the fair head of his
beautiful child; "there there, that will do ; now go
to your mother," he added, turning away to renew
his conversation vith his scientific friend.

Mrs. Annesley was perfectly charmed with the ap-
pearance and manners of her new guest, who, accus-

and say nothing but' yes, sir ' and 'no, sir,' she con-
tinued, smiling.

" Oh ! Mary, I detest school girl manners, and all
your demure misses," returned Beatrice; "yet you
shall sec I will make this stately, Colonel Brereton
treat me vith more deference; would you believe il,
when we were standing together in the balcony, he
asked me, 'if I vould like to carry the colours in
his regiment ;" I could have boxed his cars."

" You have certainly contrived to thaw the ice in
his nature most rapidly, Beatrice," said Mary ; "I
have seen him behave very differently to those he
likes not ; but of course, as the son of mamma's par-
ticular friend, he treats us as he would relations; you
must not take offence, but remenbcr vhat I say,
respect yourself." Beatrice nodded lier head and
smiled, then perceiving lier brother and Mr. Morti-
mer at some little distance in the grounds, she
hastened from the room aller them, calling on them
to wait for lier, ber merry voice rivalling in its
sweetness the song of birds.

" hat a sunbeam of hope and promise is that
fair sister of yours," now said Colonel Brereton ap-pro chig Mry."I ad o cncetio I vasb b-

tomed as he was to the most polished society, pos- proaching Mary. su had no conception I was to be-
Sessed an case and grace in his whole deportment, hold a being of such surpassing beauty; she mus
which united to the gallant bearing of a high minded inake you all very happy.
111ilitary man rendered him the attractive object he "SIe is indeed a very lovely creature," replied

'as. His was a singular character, difficul1 to be Mary affectionately, " and light and volatile thoughdescribed, in which pride and great determination. she appears, yet is her mind richly endowed; she
struggling with all the softer qualities of his nature, only wants t learn self control to make ber ail that
kept them bound in fetters, rarely permitting them to is charming in woman, and this I trust experience
appear ; by those who did not know him ivell, he and religion will give her."

a9.s considered cold and repulsive ; lie had very fev "And which you vill inculcate, will you not 1"
Iitimate friends, but these were devoted to him. asked Colonel Brereton, with his peculiar smile.

le met Mary on his arrival, with the cordiality of l It is my plcasing duty to do all I can," repliedarrvai codiaityof~Mary, meekl; "but for success 1 must look toan Old acquaintance, yet ivithout the slightest dis- May ve "
Play of warmer feelings, ivhich caused asensat ion of higherp
Pain and mortification in the amiable girl, as she re- Mrs. Annesley now proposed a stroYl on tbe lawn,
traced the many delightful hours they had passed and while there, Herbert was seen endeavouring tu
togedthe bring back his sister Beatrice forcibly, who, strug-together. gling with the powerful boy, struck him several

et how could I expect a being like Claude times. Mrs. Annesley lookeé inexpressibly shocked.18rereton, to remember me," she mentally said, " it " Mary, Mary, for Heaven'ssake go and bid that'as Oly strange that he ever showed me any pre- rude boy not to annoy his sister; tell him I amu veryrence, when in the presence of others, so far my angry with him."fevperiors ; he would have acted a kinder part had he " At least she appears to know how to defend her-
hever done so." Still was he altivUre and friendly self," observed Colonel Brereton rather astonishcd•Ie hi manners towards lier, while Beatrice lie the voice of Herbert now vociferated :treated familiarly as he would a child, much to her "Mamma, Beatrice will insist on going 10 thechagrin and annoyance. On ber complaining of this Gipsey Camp, although you have desired her not."th Mary, and contrasting his different behaviour to Mrs Annesley uttered a scream. "Beatrice, myoth, ber sister replied: darling, corne hither," she exclaimed, " the most vi-

tRemember you were the first to use a freedom rulent small pox prevails amongst them, I implore
itb èolonel Brereton ; had I strewn boughs over you not to think of going.">i1i, and then ran away, as you did, probably his " What folly, mamma," replied Beatrice petu-eianners would have taken the tone from mine. If lantly; "lhow can I catch il in the open air ; besidesWe respect ourselves others will do so too ; if not, we I an not going to the camp, I only wish to seeP'1 0 1; blame them if they presume ; you soon forgot Rachael."

-oUr determination to sit on the edge of your chair "It is Rachael's child ivho lias got Che dimse ;if
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you love me, return," cried the terrified mother. "Ah, bery ; the wicket gate was at this hour locked, but in
Heavens ! she is going ! What on earth shall I do ? an instant she had bounded over it, and was running
Colonel Brereton do you think you could prevail." at her fullest speed down the lane, which opened on

Colonel Brereton, waited not to reply, but was at the common, where were encamped the gipsies.
the side of Beatrice in an instant, and had caught her sl.e looked around her cautiously, for it was by this
hand. time quite dark, nnd she was only guided towards

" Beatrice, your mother desires you to return," the spot by their fires, that lent a flickering uncertain
he said, gravely. iight.

" Miss Beatrice Annesley, if you please, sir," she "I fear she thinks I have forgotten her by my be-
rejoined " I wiU return when I have fulfilled my ing so late," said Beatrice, pausing-" and I dare
maissioi. not go amongst ail those wild men."

' Before that my pretty one, or I am much mista- As she uttered this a dark form presented itsclfken-come, there is a good girl." from behind a thicket.
" No, no, I tell you no. Now are you satisfied- "Is that you, Rachael," enquired Beatrice, tim-leave me this instant, sir; how dare you, a stranger, idly.

detain me against my will." " No, it is Rachael's husband," replied a man's
" I dare do much when success is my object; do voice ; "she is with her child, and has sent me to re-

you persist in your refusai ?" ceive your gold," he advanced towards her as he
As he asked this, his countenance assumed an spoke-and Beatrice could lot forbear shrinking in

expression of such dark and deadly passion that the 'alarm on beholding his gigantic form, and savage
subdued girl shrank under it, and without another uncouth appearance.
word she suffered him to lead her back to her mother, "I wish Rachael had come herself," she said
when her restrained feelings giving way, she burst trembling ; " cannot I sec her ?"
into a passionate flood of tears, and was conducted "You do not fear to give it to me," quickly re-
by the distressed Mary to her own room. Mrs. An- joined the man in a raised voice, and purposely dis-
nesley was profuse in her acknowledgments to Colo- playing a large cudgel to her sight.
nel Brereton, who merely bowed, and turning away "Oh, no, no," said the now terrified girl; "here
joined Mr. Mortimer, who was slowly approaching, it is, but mind you give it to herself for her poor sick
andcontinued conversing with him for a considerable child."
time. Beatrice on gaining her apartment, threw her- She was on the point of placing a purse in the
self on ber bed, sobbing, while Mary endeavoured to man's large hand, iben Rachael came hastily for-
reason with her, gently regretting that she had ex- ward.
hibited herself in such an unfavourable light before "Lady, lady, do not .ive it to bim, be will spend
Colonel Brereton. At the mention of bis name it all im drink," she cried, "for shame Hartley, howBeatrice started up, exclaiming: couîd you serve me so.

" Mary, I hate and detest him; while he remains "Go shares tien, or by b-I 1 wili bave it ail,"
in the house I will never speak another word to said the man in a voice f thunder.
him."adtema>navie ftudr

"My dear Beatrice, I had really hoped that you Poor Beatrice was nearly sinking with terror,
pousessed more sense," returned Mary; " if you suf- while Rachael rejoined:
fer these tempers to gain the ascendency over you "A way, cowardly villain, else I will rouse the
now, what is to become of you in after life ? Pray to camp-hark they are coming ; they hear your savage
God, my sister, to help you to conquer them, else as threat. Now lady give it to me quickly, and may
a woman they wIll cast a blight over your whole God bless your goodness to my poor suffering babe."
happiness." Beatrice instantly complied, too thankful to make

"I was not angry, Mary, until that man's daring her escape, and while the man growled and skulked
insolence made me so. I would have returned when away, she flew with the speed of lightning the way
Mr. Mortimer asked me, only I had made a promise she had come, nor paused to take breath until she
to poor Rachael, and I vill keep it too in spite found herself once more on the lawn. She looked
of them all." towards the drawing-room, the windows of whichMary said a great deal more to try and convince were all thrown open ; the light from many lampa
ber sister that she was to blame; but finding her streaming through them, she perceived Colonel Brere-
intreaties to return vith ber to the drawing- ton walking underneath with Mr. Mortimer, while
room, ineffectual, she at length left her t6 herself, the, sweet voice of Mary was heard singing some ofwhen Beatrice waiting until the evening had nearly her favourite Scotch ballads. Fearful of being discov-
closed in, rose and washing away the traces of her ered if she lingered, she hastened from the spot andtears, stole from her apartment, and watching her sought her own room, with a feeling of thankfulness
opportunity, gl'led from the bouse unperceived, and for what she had been enabled to do, as well as for
pursued ber way through the grounda to the shrub- the protection (hat had been granted her even though
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'he had tempted Providence to forsake her by her act
of disobedience.

Before retiring for the night, Mrs. Annesley and
ber sister came to see her, when they found her
hearly asleep.

" My dear love," said her mother, tenderly press-
ing ber ; " I could not go to rest without enquiring
how you were-how could you distress us ail, my
child, by such wayward conduct, and in the presence
too of Colonel Brereton, who was so disposed to ad-
mire you; indeed it was very naughty."

*Say no more about it, dear mamma," replied

Peatrice, clasping her arms round her mother's neck.
<'If I vexed you I am very sorry, but I do not care
ft Colonel Brereton, neither do I wish him to ad-
Mire me."

" Oh, my love! say not so; I am very, very anxious
that he should, and if you will only promise to

etrieve yourself in his good opinion, in addition to
the pony, you shall have that beautiful gold bracelet
which you admired so much et Carlton's a few days
ago."

".1 will think about it," said Beatrice, burying her
fac in her pillow to conceal a smile. " Now good
night, dear mamma, for I am very sleepy.">

" Good -iight, my darling," repeated the fond pa-
eht, again embracing her. "I am sure you will do

all r wiah tomorrow."
With these words she left the room, while Mary

bending over her sister, softly whiasered :
" Beatrice dear, repeat to yourself the fifth com-

thtndment, and in obeying it, remember, that you will
Please God, which is of far more importance to you
than your pleasing Colonel Brereton."

" It is, dear Mary, and I shall pray for help to do
O nurmured Beatrice, who in a'few more minutes

*U iri a sweet slumber.
What were the reflections of Mary as she

sought her own pillow this night, none knew save
tlit Being to whom she had addressed herself with
ter'our and devotion ; ail the bright dreams in which
the bad for many months indulged, were by the in-
direrence of Colonel Brereton's manner towards her

ed forever, yet while she wept she felt thankful that
ber heart's secret was unknown to one on earth.

" It is better as it is," she mentally said, after me-
dItating on the past, the present and the future;

my affection for him might have proved a snare in
ilenating me by slow degrees from my holier duties ;

h18 heart is not yet right with God, and although the
germs of many noble qualities are springing into

ossom within his breast, yet the tares are there to
co 0ke them, and who knows how he night have in-

eneed my opinions. Oh ! how presumptuous il
Sbeen, and how wrong to bestow on him so
yofrmy thoughts. I am rightly punished for my
t;yet 1 Will still pray for him as my friend. The

_0l1ne may hope-to obtain his love ?"
8ose on the following day, serene and etmb,

and with a feeling of thankfulnei for the many bless'
ings she enjoyed.

" While the power is mine to do good to others,'
she exclaimed, " ought I not to be happy I Oh, yess
yes, my father," she continued, clasping her bands j
"help me to say from my heart, 'thy will be done'
and to desire nothing beyond the privilege of being
spent entirely in thy service." When the young
people met at the usual hour in the study of Mr.
Mortimer, Herbert began extolling the merits of Co@
lonel Brereton, who, he said, had visited the stable.
with him, admired his pony exceedingly and pro'
mised to take a ride with him in the course of the
day.

" I wish you would not speak about hin, ler
bert," said Beatrice petulantly. "You interrupt
me in my task."

" Oh ! I had forgotten," replied Herbert tanughing,
"you are angry with him becaose he taught you
a lesson that you could never learn before-to Wo
obedient-how foolish you looked when he brought
you back."

" Peace, peace," said Mr. Mortimer, seeing the

gathering storm on the brow of Beatrice; "here fW
problem in Euclid to try your patience, Master ik*è'
bert; let me see how well you can solve It."

Herbert received the book with a shrug of thé
shoulders, and a smile, while Beatrice stationedikren,
self at the window on a low stool, ber beautiflt fid
shaded almost entirely by ber clu*tering ringlet.,
which fell like a golden shower around fier. While
thus intently engaged, a shadow suddenly dbétorMd
the light, and on looking up' she beheld CôIoneI
Brereton standing before her, outside the casemet y
a flash of anger and pride mantled on her cheek, and
without taking the slightest notice of hin, she pur-
sued her studies.

"I beg many pardons for my intruiono," hé said,
entering; "I had no idea that this shady wállr let
to the study of Mr. Mortimer. May I ask the haine
of the book which so engrosses the fair Béatricel1

Beatrice affected not to hear him, but turnling té
Mr. Mortiner, gave him her book, sayiulg shei wki
ready to repent her lesson.

" Lajeune sauvage," murmured Colônel gre-e4
ton, throwing himself carelessly into a chair adt
taking up a volume from the table.

In a few minutes afterwards he was ready to recant!
this opinion,from the feeling and pathos she displayel,
while reciting a beautiful portion of the "Paradise
Lost." Her voice was one of her peculiar charnms,
and when she ceased,an involuntary burst of applause
greeted ber, while she instantly, resuming her own
childish manner, kissed her hand laughIngly to Mr.
Mortimer, as she bounded through the window, say
ing :

"I am now going to the woods, the yonog savag
loves not restraint or confinement. 1 wiil retbra w
you anon."
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*' What an inexplicable being, le that," observed hall door, where Beatrice was standing with her
eolonel Brereton, gazing aCter lier; " one moment brother to admire them, when Herbert said to ber:
she appears angelic, and in the rext - " "Beatrice, you dare do many things, but there is

"She reminds you that she s a child of earth," one I dare you ta do, and that is to mount Colonel
said Mr. Mortimer, finishing the scntence for him. Brereton's horse and gallop him down the park."
"Beatrice is indeed a straage wild creature-who, "You do," said the wild girl, approaching the
had she been judiciously trained, hae qualities which high-spirited animal; "you shall soon see whether
would have made hers a charming character-but as 1 dare."
ahe is, with every wayward passion unchecked- No, no, I did but jest," returned Herbert, re-
every caprice humoured-most sensitive and too gretting his inadvertence ; "you could not manage
scornful-I tremble for ber." him-indeed you could not, Beatrice."

"j would like to have the re-modelling such a < 1 must not suffer you to moun.t him, misa," said
ereature," returned Colonel Brereton, " there would Antonio, the page, endeavouring ta prevent ber; "it
be so much excitement in it." would make my master so angry."

"And how would you commence," enquired Mr. But Beatrice was not te be thwarted--in an in-
stant she sprang upon the horse, and giving the pageMortimer, smiting. a smart twitch vith a riding whip to make him letI1 would punish ber for every act of disobedience go the reins, she dasbed off at full speed just as Col-tilt ber proud spirit was subdued. By heavens I onel Brereton made his appearance. Great was hiswou!d tame ber tilt she was gentle as a lamb in a indignation on seeing what had occurred, and as liemonth-I have cosquered many a ficry horse in this shook Antonio violently by the shoulder, be darted

way.

" Very probably-but I much doulit your succeed-
ing with Beatrice.' Unkind or harsh treatment
might break her heart, but would never bow down
ber lofty spirit. No, Colonel Brereton, as I told you
in our conversation last night, these changes must be
wrought in ber by God alone. Lead ber by gentle-
nets and prayer to the feet of Jesus, and Beatrice
would become as loveable as sle is lovely."

" How long bas she received the benefit of your
instructious 1"
. "Two years ; but I lament that my exertions in

ber behalf are sadly warped by ber mother, iho con-
stantly interferes with ber education. ler desire is
to tran ber for this world,-mine, ta prepare ber for
t he nest."*

«Miss Annesley appears remarkably amiable,"
observed Colonel Brereton, abruptly.

The cheek of Mr. Mortimer became pale and then
red at the mention of ber name.

"Miss Annesley is an anget," he returned, inthe
lowest tone.

Colonel Brereton smiled, for his penetrating eyes
hd read the secret of the minister's heart, in his
agitated countenance.

iShe would make an execllent wife for a country
parson ip a woodbine cottage,'> he said, delighted
with the confusion he had called forth.

But the melancholy expression these words pro-
duced in the varying features of the excellent young
man, checked his levity, and he continued as he rose
t 0 quit thse room :

"But here am I interrupting you in your morning
avocations wsvhout reflection, youngster ; at what
hour will you bc ready ta take your ride."

Herbert named it, when Colonel Brereton retired
by the way he had entered.

At the appoin:td time the horses wcre Ld to the

a glance upon him under which the poor boy quailed.
Herbertin vain assured him it was not Antonio's fault,
Colonel Brereton, with a malediction and a counten-
ance darkened and stormy, ordered him to follow him
on foot,while he mounted th other horse to ride af;er
the provoking Beatrice, who by this time had gained
the lodge, where fortunately for ber the keeper of the
gate perceiving ber perilous situation on the prancing
stecd, caught the reins and held them firmly until
Colonel Brereton rode up, who snatching them from
him, ordered him ta lift the young lady from the
saddle.

Beatrice appeared subdued by fear, which was not
lessened on encountering the angry eye of the young
man, and she submitted to his orders without a word
of resistance. She stood for an instant silent,
abashed and looking sa bea4iful that Colonel Brera-
ton was disarmed, as in a softened tone he said •

" Beatrice, I vish you would act with more re-
flection-you have not only run the risk of accident
to yourielf, but to my horse, which I value-why are
you sa self-willed."

" Because it is my pleasure, air," returned Bea-
trice, rallying ber courage. " Have I not told you
that I do not choose to be addressed so familiarly by
you."

"You must change your conduet, young lady, be-
fore you can expect to be treated like anything but a
troublesome child. By heavens if you belonged to
me I would teach you obedience."

" Would you, indeed-I think you would find your
task more difficult than you imagine," returned Bea-
trice, laughing in derision ; but while she spoke his
countenance gradually assumed the expression which
had before no terrified ber. She strove to meet it with.-
out shrinking, but such was the extraordinary effect
t had 'upon ber, that ah. concealed her face withia

her hand, shuddering.
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l What say you now, fair on& VI enquired Colonel | There wa a party expected at dinner, and mobt mor.

Brereton; "should 1 not perform Petrucio to your tifying was it to Mrs. Annesley when she beheld the
Katherine, admirably '1" face of Beatrice swollen and disfigured by weeping.

"Oh, no, no, I detest you !" exclaimed Beatrice; She took her into Mary's room, entreating her to es ,
"I am glad you are soon going-you must be a very her endeavours in composing ber before she made
Wicked person to be able to look in that way.' her appearance before the strangers. Mary suffered

"A kind of Mephistopheles, you think," lie re- ber sister to tell her whole griefs, and how complete-
turned, laughing; "weli, well, I see we must be ly the labour of many months bad been dcstroyed,
friends-what! you wili not," as she retreated from adding:
him, shaking ber head. "Farewell, obdurate one, "Now would it not have made you very engry,
you may meet a kindred spirit some day wsho twill Mary, had the garden been yours-I am sur* it
try that heart of thine and teach it how to suffer and w ould.'
forgive." "It would have vexed me sadly, I have no doubt,

Beatrice heard him not, for striking into a copse dear 4atrice," replied Mary, calmly ; "and I am
On the left, she ran off *tthout venturing to look very sorry for its destruction ; but do not let it
back, while Ierbert in the same moment galloped grieve you, my sister, I wvili help you to repair it; if
Up to him, followed by Antonio, when Colonel Brere- we rise one hour earlier in the morning than we am
ton mounting bis own horse, procceded with bis accustomed to do, we shall soon restore it to order,
Young companion through the gates towards the while we are improving our healths "
'Wide and open common. Beatrice was softened by the gentie kindness of

Mrs. Annesley was unusually vexed with Beatrice ber sister, and clasping ber armns round ber, said :
for ber conduet, when she learnt how much it bad " You always siggest something pleasant, dear
displeased ber guest, but as se was going to give a Mary; tharnk you a thousand times. Mftnma prom-
bail on the following night, and wished ber pet child ised to take me to Cowley's tomorrow to choose
to appear to the best advantage, she fearcd to some fresh plants, if I would only say no more about
Chideher, lest she might refuse to make her appear- it before Colonel Brereton. She little knows how she
ance, which she bad been known Io do on former is teaching me to hate his very name ; why does the
Occasions. She contented herself therefore by mak- wish me to please him so much 1 I am sure he ha.
Ing many apologies for ber to Colonel.Brereton on done nothing to deserve my taking that trouble."
his return, who received them with a quiet amile and "l it not. natural that mamma should do ail
In silence, while Herbert enquired: she can to make her hoase pleasant to the son of ber

" Whose was the beautiful pony he had just seen friend, Lady Brereton," replied Mary with a sigh ;
16d into the stables." "you forget his kinduess and attentions to me when

" It is one I have purchased for your sister Bea- I was an invalid at the abbey, should you not belp
trice, my dear," replied Mrs. Annesley. " Johnson me in striving to repay them.
tells me it is a very perfect creature ; I must have "I did not indeed think of that, but I cannot bear
Your opinion, Colonel Brereton." bis treating me like a chilfd."

Beatrice now entered, full of glee at ber new ac- " Then you nust tot behavi il:e nie-come iet
'luisition, boasting that Herbert's was not to be me braid this wild hair into céne crr, and while
compared to it either in colour or in shape, an opin- doing so I will relate to you tra is t to a dear sick
ion which be rudely contradicted, calling on Colone.1 child. this morni'ng, in a misrite dark cottage,
frereton to be the umpire ; on this lie agreed, when whose patience under ail bis sufferings, was in.
they ahl sallied forth to the stables, Beatrice forget- deed a touching and improving sigit. When I asked
tng in ber eagerness Ibr his decision, ail ber anger hime if he never felt inclinel to murmur, lie made me
towards him. On proceeding down the shrubbery, this sweet answer:
they perceived one of the grooms running in the di- 'Yes, lady, I do very often ; but when-I look et
reetion of ber flower garden, where she bestowed this iicture of Jesus Christ in my Bible, I think K
hluch of her time and labour. Alas, Ilerbert's pony fcel the thorns of that cruel crown in my temples,
44 broken loose, and the gate being opcn. he had and those dreadful nail tearing mty hands and my
aeampered in, and trampled down ail her beautiftil feet-and then I forget my own pains, and say if he
tarnations and roses. flere was a trial of temper, suffered such great ont for me, cannot I bear littie

naer Was bers proof against it ; but instantly yielding ones for him."
[O her tears she accompanied them by bitter re- This appeai to ber reelings prodused the effect
proaches against Herbert, the groom and the offend- u-on B)eatrice which Mary desired. When she
a tanimal. Colonel Brereton looked on in silence came to reflcct on the loss of a few perishing worth-
et the scene, lamenting that so fair a creature could less flowers, compared with the real sorrows otheru

t nce become transformed into such a little fury. were doomed to experience, she felt heartily ashamed
li made no attempt to soothe ber, but wa!ked away, for the lears she had wasted on them, rnd by the
l' gihi ber to fight her own battis as she ltked. time she was rmpdy to acconpsr'y Mar.y o the draw-
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ng-room, hbu loely comntenance had recovered its the bail, she entered ber mother's ronMmith Mary-wonted serenlky. Mrs. Annesley looked anxiously the fond parent gazed proudly oit ber child, whiletoirards her on ber entrance, but meeting only thoughts for her future agrandizement floated in bersuit, ohe çast an approving glance on Mary for the mind ; she then began to caution her upon her be-suceas of ber amiable eforts. The eyes of Colonel havieur, but perceiving the impatient Io" of theBreretoe were also turned towards the sisters, but head, she desisted, adding :
aithough the beauty of Beatrice failed not to attract IWell, iveil, 1 îviii say ne more my dear love-dohis admiration-yet bis attentions he exclusively be -elp, yeur fsaures, for you are inded
stowed on Mary, who received them with calm dig- nookins cosely; sha we descend to the saloon n"
nity, even while ber voice faltered as she listencd The roons wre soon leced with ail the gay nd
to.his, whose rich and manly tones recalled a thou- elite in the nei bourood, ihle the b and of muai-
sand fond recollections. The party at dinner was cians, ivbo ere station d in the coservaory, mos-
amall and select, and the evening being warm, it was ienced playing. The young heart of Beatrice lut-
unanimouhly agreed upon te carry the tea out on the terced wit picasure as she gazed around her, and an
lawn. While assembled there, and all in the gayest to med many of ler companions, amongt h a sh
spiritslHerbert was seen slowly approaching, sobbing to me a of her ce ot fom semost iteosly-e woud hae av Itesrn shone like a bright star. Mary cared not fo>r suchMest piteuly-e weuld bave avoided the stran- scenes, though she never withheld ber presence frorbgers, as he drcw nearer, but %Mary, accompanied by them in hier fathier's house, since she ceecei*ed obe-Colonel Brereton and Beatrice, went to niet him, dience to the aishes of her parents a more nece -
enquiring the cause of his distress. He cast a re- sary duty than withdrasving herself from gaieties not
proachful look( on Beatrice as hie replied, his voice sar duyta0ihrwn esl rmgite o
aloschoed on Btiseelins . rcin themselves sinful, unles» they alienated ber fromAt cmsked by bis feelings. higher, holier things. The religion of Mary reigned"rAh, miag, ay poor pony wi l neer go int your in ber heart, and shone in ber cheerful contentedgadon again te trahple iL down, for the groom, an countenance ; she obtruded it on no one, but in everyhiaping bi. over hurdle fene, has staked him, and action of her life she adorned it by ber beautifulb e is dying. sa consistency, ber forbearance towards the faults andFpre#h sobs suceeded this sad anneuneement failings of others, and hier active kindness te ait. Ilwhichwas received with many expressions of sym- failingsofthradercivknnssoal.I
phyh and regret. Betriey fexitprssicular of sym was little known the good she did, save by that Beingpatry and regret. Beatrice heit it particulahly ber for ihose gloq and whose sake she worked, lookinigtoUs gusbe forth and throwing herse f on the bosom unto Jesus alone as the author of ber salvation, andD ber brother, Iae exglaimedv: on ber works as the fruit of that belief. Colonelce Dea, dear Herbent, i ams grieved indeed for your Brereton was standing by Mrs. Annesley, convers-
poor pony. I forgave him long since, and I would in with ber, as ye dancers began to for -ihte
givssy gardon snd ail i poesens to, saire bis1 ife; but groups ; Mary and ber sister stood near thom , whenthis I cannot do. Ail that is in my power is to offer Mrs. Annesley turning to him, said :you mine-yes, my brother take him, be is yours ; do ICan 1 introduce you to any o our belles t
not cry any more, but let us go and see if any thing bope you do nct objeat te dance ?
eau. be done to lessen the sufferings of the poor hp was on tic point ofasking Miss Annesldyac b
aimal.""

« That creature bas a heart, and a kind one after returned, approaching Mary, and preferring bis
ali," said Colonel Brereton, much struck by ber request.
eharaing conduct, and turning to the approving " Mary never dances," rejoined Mrs. Anneuley,Mary, while Beatrice taking the hand of ber brother "she considers it wrong."
proeeded with him to the stable. On reaching it they " Not wrong, dear mamma," replied Mary, " butfound the unfortunate pony already released from you know I cannot dance Well, therefore I am notbis suferinga, having been humanely shot soon after fond of it, perhaps you will take my sister as a sub'the accident; the only consolation Herbert could now stitute (to him), and be a gainer by the exchange."k.reeive, Beatrice had given him, and they continued " That little speech requires a compliment," re.a4mring the beauties of the new pony, untilshe was turned Colonel Brereton, smiling; "and perhaps thwVwarded by seeing him once more happy, and hear- only one I can pass which will not appear invidious

ing him call ber "bis own dear kind littie sister." is that I see none here but your sister, who could inT so act of self denial on the part of Beatrice, raised any way supply your place. Will you allow me tober very much in the estimation of Colonel Brereton, lead you forward," attempting to take the hand ofwho discovered that there were depth in ber charac- Beatrice.
ter whle bis superficial notice bad not fathomed, "No indeed, not as your second choice," repliedund b. was determined to observe her more closely. Beatrice, tossing back ber rich golden ringlets asTe thb gratifcation of Mrs. Annesley, she proved she looked up in his face with a ulight curi om berion. et her happiest. mood on the day following, ip."
andloàad-beautitul as as an alg, when dressed for " Go and try your- fortune a third time," Mnd with
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these words the moved to the other aide of the I conscience for that of the wretch who consumes bis
room ; Colonel Brereton laughed and said:

"After being twiee refused, I must be a bold man
indeed to venture on a third."

" You must excuse Beatrice," pleaded Mrs. An-
nesley ; "She is very young, and always acts and
apeaks from impulse. I have often told her how
Ahocking it is." i

One of the accomplishments in which Beatrice
iostexcelled. was dancing, of which she was pas-

sionately fond, and she waited not long ere she
Was sought for, engerly to join the set. Mrs. An-
nesley watched with delight the effect ber graceful
movements and ariel figure produced on ber com-
panion, whose eyes followed her wherever she turned.'
Thé moment the dance ended she returned to ber
nother, who whispered sonething in ber car, at

Which she shook her head:
" Now do my love, to please me," she continued

Aloud. " Colonel Brereton will you exert your in-
fluence-I wish ber to dance an exquisite pas seul,
taught ber by Madame Ronzi Vestris."

" If yours (ails, I can have no hope or wish that
taine should be more auccessful,' replied Colonel
Brereton, who had risen to offer bis chair.

Beatrice reflected a moment then bending to
kiss ber mother, said, smiling:

"For you alone," and flew of to call for the ap-
propriate music.

health and appointed time in criminal indulgences."
" Then you consider yourself more perfect than

he. la that humility ?"
" Only by the grace of God," returned Mr. Mor-

timer, hastily, while his countenance lighted up with
Christian fervour. " Heaven forbid that I sbould
ascribe any good that is in me to my ovn fallen na-
ture, which needs his continued watchful care to keep
me right. To God alone be the praise."

" So be it," rejoined Colonel Brereton. " Do
you know, Mortimer, my interest is much increased
for that fair Beatrice since yesterday. I wish he
were removed from the weak control of her mother.
Mine would prove a far better guide; while in the
society she would meet*at the Abbey ahe would be
forced to check those violent and capricious humours
in which she now indulges."

"She might learn indeed te conceal ber faulta, but
not to mend them," replied Mr. Mortimer; "an
what she might gain in polish and self eommand
she would lose in simplicity, and in that beautiful
ingenuousness so prominent now in ber character.
No, no, my dear Colonel, she is safer in our keepiag,
rest assured, while she ia ao very young. The ex-
ample of one like ber sister Mary, is worth that et
ail the lady Susans and lady Janes, whose lives are
wasted in vanity, frivolity and dissipation. I had
rather see ber the wild thing she ia forever, tIhe a

A eircle immediately formed round ber ; and heartiesa, aelfish creature, aucb as fashionable li
hothing could exceed the beauty of ber performance produces. But aee," ba continued ; IMro. Anaesb
'ave the effeet it produced. Colonel Brereton ap. i approacbing you witb the subjeel ef our isous

Peared spell bound, nor moved nor spoke till ahe -she wishes to speak to you 1 think."
ceased amidst the deafening applause of the whole Colonel Brereton turned and beheld Mr&. Annsliq
room, when perceiving Mr. Mortimer at some dis- advancing with Beatrice, who it was evident accona
ttnee leaning against a door, bis gaze fixed in me- panied ber most reluctantly.
laneholy earnestness upon ber who was enchanting "I have come to present my young lady as you
aii others ; he approached him and enquired : partner in the waltz, which is going to form imme

" For heaven's sake what ails thee, man ?-why diately," she said, " will you accept her !"
cast those dolorous glances at that bright creature " Most delightedly, if you permit ber to waltÉ,'
W&e inspires any thoughts but those of sadness ', he replied.

"In you she may," replied Mr. Mortimer, " be.- " Oh, yes ! I would not approve of it for Mary-
cause you look not beyond the present time ; my but for Beatrice, who is se very young-and will
'iton takes in years to come, which must bring yon there can be no impropriety.»
orrows with them that she wiHl be totally unfst to "I dt not wish to waltz, mamma," pwtd Be

lhfet. Can I then look upon ber in ail ber innocent trice.
geiaty without pain." t'My dear, I am sure you cannot refuse Colose

" Your reason may be very sound, but it is surely Brareton, who bas been kind enough te ask yeu,'
oi> of place," returned Colonel Brereton. "fDo you reasoned the mother.
reeOsmberLord Shaftesbury'@ opinion of Christianity; Colonel Brereton stood with foled arma a littt
'that it is so taken up with the care of our future proudly, and making no advances to thiyoung lady

alppiness, as to throw away ail the present.'" who returned:
"A aneer which has a& little truth in it as piety," " He has not asked me, why ams I forfed upi

Ioined Mr. Mortimer, warmly. " If religion calls him whether he will or no."
for a few sacrifles,what counttess blessings does she " Because Mr@. Annesley bas antieipatedâ mi
allwerupon us in returnI What are the pleasures wishesP said Colonel Brereton, smiling ; amy
0"W senases, whieh enfieble and enalave us, com- now be pertaitted to plead my own cause.* :

.PQ wlth the blessings we dere flom every advande "It is gainid," returned Beatrice, plting lie
Wain goodunsad virtbes Would I gisa msy hand i bis, when hie Ishmediatuly led her forwrI.
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As they stood together awaiting the music, many her flowing ringlets sweeping his encircling arm,remarks were made upon their being so.ivell paired ; they were followed by a very few, and they continued
the proud, dignified and commanding appearance ôf waltzing until Beatrice, perfectly breathless and ex-Colonel Brereton, blending so well with the fair deli- hauated, was conveyed to a chair by her partner,
cate beauty of the young Beatrice, who was looking vho placed himself on an ottoman at her feet, and
up in his face and talking in a lively strain. One lady continued taltzing ta ber, vhile her varying coun-
in a formidable pink bat and feathers observed to tenance betrayed pleasure, or assumed anger ac-
another in a gold tissue turban: cording to the remarks be made. Mary vatched"I have no doubt Mrs. Annesley would be very them from the quiet corner to which she had with-
happy indeed ta obtain him for her pet child--the drawn, a smile of fond affection brightening berrich young heir to a Baronet, in the possession of so face as she gazed on the childish form of ber sister,many adventitious qualities would prove a good and marked her cool indifference towards one vhomatch ; I do not believe there is much wcalth in the accustomed ta the flattery and bornage of so many,Annesley family, although there is so great a dis- seemed now arnused by the contrast; ifa slight pang
play." for an instant crossed her as a remembrance of past

" Miss Denham was supposed ta have money w'hen happy days threw its shadow over her, she checked it
Mr. Annesley married ber," returned the gold tur- instantly.
ban, -nodding sagaciously; "but, entre nous, poor "Let me not envy My lovely sister ber days of
man, he found himself disappoinited. What a re- sunshine," she mentally said, "or repine that sa
markably plain girl is Miss Annesley, and how affect- fair a form has been denied to me,-the rose which
ed is that nun-like dress of hers-though I believe it charms ail beholders, and the lolvly flower of the field
is ta conceal the scars attributed ta a hum. lov cared for by no one, are equally regarded by God
very becomingly are the Miss Etheringtons attired-- who refreshes them vith dew-and sheds his light
sweet girls, you must be very proud of them !" on bath alike, and when their brief existence is

" They are sweet girls, though I say it that should ended and they lie vithered on the ground, wvho wili
not," replied the hat and feathers, wivth a most ap- pause ta ask w hich vas the rose, or vhich the iwild
proving smile ; but there is Lady Clayton, I declare, flover. Let ie then rise above the things of timeI must go over and inquire for Sir William, vho iý and seek and prize only those which bloom for everlaid up with the gout, poor man. It is shocking she in the vineyard of my Lord."
should be here." Mr. Iortîner now ventured ta approach her, and

" Hoiv tired I am of that eternal hat and featlers," as the gay dancers continued ta fl't before her, and
said the gold turban, now turning to a blonde cap the music send i's thrilling melody through the rooms,and roses, on ber other aide; " I vow it bas been to he gradually lcd her into a conversation so deepty
every ball and party for the last twvo seasons-thbre interesting, that time became forgotten, until als nothing so ugly as soiled finery. Her daughters summons to the supper room recallcd her ta the
too are dressed in equally bad taste, with such a lateness of the hour, when accepting his arm, shequantity of frippery and flowers. A eimple while folloved the throng- dowvn the crowded stair-case.muslin dress like your pretty Emma's, is s0 much Beatrice was standing vith ber father, at one of themore becoming for a young persan." open windows, laughing, as she recounted someI think so," replied the gratified cap and roses; story, which he appeared ta listen to with amused
if indeed, I am not very fond of them, as companions attention, when one of the M1iss Etheringtons ran
ta my girl, they do such queer things-would you up ta her, begging she would introduce her ta Colo-
believe it, Mrs. Dashwood, the eldest Miss Ether- nel Brereton, for the next dance.
ington drove out alone a few days ago with Sir "I do not sec him-whcre is he ?" enquired Boa.
Hugh Sparkes, and actually remained in his pham- trice, carelessly looking round ber.
ton with the servant, while he paid several visits, en . "l He is talking ta Miss Annesley and Mr. Mor-route" timer near the door; nowi do oblige me, I am dying"Very good natured indeed," observed the gold ta know him."
turban, watching the progrest of a tray filled ivith*' "Poor thing-you must bave patience till we e-
refreshments, "and very ladylike, certairily; tell it turn ta the dancing room-for I cannot run afternot in Gath, dear me howv very acid is this negu., do him."
you na think so: I am afraid of it." The waltz now Accordingly Miss Etherington plactd herself in acommenced, when the bat and feathers was seen conspicuous situation on their re-entrance,and iaited
nodding and waving with as much consequence as eagerly the fulfilment of the promise. In the mean-if it had just come fresh from Madame Carçons, as time the sprightly gallopade began, when ta her dis-it retreated to a seat, while Beatrice, who appeared may a quiet looking young man in b!aclc approached
to have quite forgotten any cause of dlisplcastre, she her, soliciting the honour oher hand-which she de-bad against Colonel Brereton, looked ail animation clined with a cell bow pleading fatigue ; he tried ta
and delight, as he lightly carried ber roand the room, persuade, but the young lady was resolute, n the
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%eit moment Beatrice came up with Colonel Brere-
ton, who on being introduced, preferred the same
request. She instantly started up, accepted bis arm
with a look of exultation, and walked away with
lim, to the extreme mortification ofthe young stran-
ger, who disguised his feelings under a smile of con-
tempt. The cap and roses, remarked this little in-
cident to ber neighbour, the gold turban, ivho, purs-
ing up ber mouth, replied : .

"Miss Etherington bas no time lo lavish on gen-
teel young men in black ! do see how affeetedly she
hangs on the arm of Colonel Brereton ; she necd not
waste ber artillery upon him, for those stern cold
looks of .his prove bim to be invulnerable."

At the close of the dance he would have led ber
back to ber seat, but in the most languishing tones
she said, as she looked pleadingly in bis face.

"Pray take me into the air, for I am sure I shall
faint," be accordingly felt obliged to support ber
into the balcony, where'they found Beatrice laugh-
ing merrily with ber brother Herbert.

"You are going to faint, are you," said the lively
girl, on Miss Etherington's repeating ber belief, " do
wait a little till Herbert runs for some cold vater."

Colonel Brereton who hated scenes, looked a little
annoyed, as he held the young lady in bis arms,
while she gently inclined ber hend, and closed ber
eyes. Herbert returned in a few minutes, and Bea-
trice taking the water from him, dashed the whole of
it in ber face, contriving to give Colonel Brereton
the full benefit of the ablution.

"Who dared to do that,' exclaimed Miss Ether-
ington in angry tones, and starting from her fainting
Position, while Colonel Brereton attempted to catch
the mischievous Beatrice, who eluding him, ran
down the 3teps of the balcony, ber joyous laugh
re-echoed by ber brother, as abe fdew across the
dewy lawn.

"Oh, she will take cold," exclaimed Mrs. Annes-
ley, who had been drawn to the window by the
noise, and perceiving the white dress of Beatrice.

" Herbert, my dear boy, follow ber, and try and
Win ber back."

Herbert instantly obeyed, accompanied by Colo-
niel Brereton, who gladly escaped from the obtrusive
Miiss Etherington. Beatrice perceiving them ap-
Proach, ran with the fleetness of a deer, tili she
gained the fountain, where she stood till they came
'P to lier. Colonel Brereton then urged ber to re-turn, but she resisted, saying:

"Do let me enjoy this lovely moonlight, and Ihis
delicious air, so refreshing after the heated atmos-
Phere of yonder rooms. My spirit is weary with theerowd and noise. ,How full of enchantment is this
'cene compared with the one we bave left; where
'nyriads of golden stars blaze in the heavens, and the
4owers shed their sweet perfume on the passing gale.
Oh! here eould I dwell for ever -"

" Corte, come, My pretty enthusiast, this will

never do," returned Colonel Brereton, taking ber
band. " Return with me, and I will promise you
the fairest visions in your slcep this night."

Herbert united his importunities, but Beatrice was
in no mood to comply.

" Hush ! hush ! your voices will disturb the fai-
ries !" she said, laying ber finger on ber lips. " Your
mortal eyes cannot see them as they sport upon the
green ; but listen to their song," and in the wildest,
sweetcet strain, she sang the following words, ac-
companying them with the most graceful dancing

THE FAIRIES' soNG0.

"All my life is joy and pleasure,
Sportive as my tuneful measure;
In the rose's cup I dwell,
Balmy sweets perfume my cell.
My food the crinson, luscious chtrry,
And the vine's luxurious berry;
The nectar of the dev is mine,
Nectar from the flowers divine.

And when I join the fairy band,
Lightly tripping hand in hand;
By the moonlight's quivering beam,
In concert with the dashing stream.
As oft they number on the green,
And luli to rest the fairy-queen.
AIl my lire is joy and pleasure,
Sportive as my airy measure."

" Beatrice, you are a bewitching creature," said
Colonel Brereton, gazing in delighted admiration
upon ber; "your very faults possess a nameless
charm."

" Do they so," she returned, laughing, as she
dipped. ber band into the fountain, and sprinkled
him with the wg ater; "then you tempt me to repeat
them. Ha, how like you that, sir 1"1

" Now patience possess me, but I think you are
some changeling, my wild one," be returned. "Tell
me, do you not belong to the fairies you bave in-
voked t and have they not stolen your mother's
Beatrice 1"

" A charming ides, and one I have often indulged.
But see, the clouds are breaking in the east. My
reign is over till this time tomorrow. Take me back,
for I arm weary-oh, how weary," and playfully she
assumed the character of some r.wiel visitant who
fades away with the return of morning.

Colonel Brereton, taking advarrage of ber words,
threw bis arm round ber, and hurried ber fronk
the spot; nor did lie relinquish bis sweet charge
till be had gently pressed ber, ere he re-entered
the ball-room. Soon Efter this, the guests dis-
persed and returned to their homes, while Bea-
trice, perfectly exhausted, sought ber couch ; and
when ber mother entered ber room, as ber custom

Mrs. Hemans.
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was, to ee ber, previous to seeking her own, she "1 left ber asleep, and I did not like to awaketfound her in the deep sound sleep of a happy child. her; but if you wish it I will go up to ber again."The intention of Colonel Brereton being to re- " On no account disturb her," said Colonel Brere-main only a fev days at Annesley Park, as he felt ton, rising and looking at his watch. " My hour isanxious to rejoin his parents, who he lied not seen drawing near, I fear."
for one year, he prepared to depart, much to the re- Mary's cheek became very pale, but she madegret of his boit and hostess, on the morning after no reply, and the party adjourned to the drawing-tbe bail. room, where Colonel Brereton, remembering thatAil were assembled round the breakfast taLle, ex- he had left bis pocket-book on his dressing-tablejsept Beatrice, when the conversation naturally turn- was returning for it to bis room. On the stairs hing on the events of the preceding evening, Mrs. encountered Beatrice, looking more beautiful thanAnnesley said: ever. She little expected to meet him, and she"I fear Colonel Brereton that my wild Beatrice blushed, while he, yielding to the impulse of thewili have impressed you very unfavourably ; but moment, clasped ber in bis arms, and pressed hispray, in speaking of ber to Lady Brereton, spare ber lips on ber fair open brow. Thus taken by surprise,as far as you can ; and remember, that as I plead for an instant she was passive ; but in the next, trueguilty to baving indulged ber to an excess, she je less to ber character, she gave him what she was exceed.to blame than I am." ingly fond of threatening, a box on the car, and withSo I find," returned Colonel Brereton, smiling; a cheek glowing like scarlet, rushed beck to berbut to convince you that you are mistaken as to chamber.

the impression she bas made upon me, I am going Many kind farewells were spoken, as the familyto request you to intrust ber to the care of my accorapanied hirn into the hall, Mrs. Annesley re-mother, for as long a period as yuu can spare her 1" peating to him ber regret that Beatrice was not pre.Mary started, while Mr. Mortimer looked grieved, sent.
when the delighted Mrs. Annesley said : " Do call ber, Mary," she said; "I am sure sheII could not desire a better guide and pattern for will be so sorry when she beau that Colonel Brere4my child than my charming friend; but can you sup- ton is gone."'
pose she would undertake so troublesome a respon- " No, no, il will be useless 5 she wilt not come,"siility le' be returned, smiling, for he well knew why. " TellIMy mother would not fand it troublesome; and ber we will settle our quarrel at the Abbey. Godyou know how fond she is of having young people bless you ail." With these worls he sprang intoabout ber. Shail I tell ber you will spare Beatrice the travelling carriage awaiting him, while Antoniota ber le' followed with the borses. In a few more moments"Oh, indeed you may, et least if Mr. Annesley both carriage and horses were entirely out of sightwill part with ber. My dear, have we your con- when Mary, her soft eyes filled with tears, glidedsent 1' appealing to ber husband. " Are you deaf, away to her ronm, where she locked ber door, andMr. Annesley 1 I wish to goodness you would des- remained for a considerable time alone, until uhecend sometimes from your elevated position. You was interrupted by Mrs. Annesley, who came to con-are really becoming quite disagreeable, my love. verse with ber upon ail ber future hopes and plansWhat are you doing with your paper and pencil for Beatrice, the brief visit of Colonel Brereton bav-now l" ing raised them far beyond ber expectations, white

Mr. Annesley put them away, with a look of re- it had completely destroyed Mary's for ever.
signation, and then inquired: On the following week a kind Und pressing invita-

" What is it you wish, my dear 1"1 tion to Beatrice was received from Lady Brereton
" To know whether you will allow Beatrice to ac- through Mrs. Annesley, iho trembled lest ber wilful

eet a kind invitation to Norwood Abbey 1" daughter should offer some opposition. To ber Inm-
nite surprise and delight, however, Beatrice at oncenIe catanteeanoe of Mm. Annesley again becume acceded, irben the reply wau imsnedletely de8petcbed,abstracted, while the paper and pencil audaciously faed fe the rep was me iatel despatched,from a fear that she might retract. Both Mr. Mor-

re-apr.rng, e con nu ei calculations, forget
tUg that any one else was present.

lWell, I vow, that woman who je Inflicted with
a scientific husband ough to be endowed with a
double portion of patience," returned Mrs. Annes.
ley. Forever speculating some absurd theory,
which ha can never reduce into practihe; but it is
Meless appealing to him when he is in these moods.
Mary, my dear, I hope your sister wil come down
to My farmwell to Colonel Breretoo te*

timer and Mary felt much regret on the occasion ;
but knowing how utterly useless it would be to point
out to Mrs. Annesley the danger of plunging such a
creature as Beatrice into the gay society of Norwood
Abbey, they abstained from doing so, contenting
themselves with offering every caution and advice to
the dear girl herself, from whom they extracted a
promise that ahe would never omit attending church;
that she would hallôw the Sabbath-day, let otheirs
do so or no; and that she sbould never omit reading
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a Portion of her Bible cach morning before she left
her room. The advice of Mrs. Annesley was eon-
<ied ta dress, ta behaviour, and ta displaying her-
self ta the best advantage, ail of which Beatrice in
her heart despised ; but lier feelings being softened
by the idea of leaving home for the first time, she re-
ceived it with patience, and beheld ail the gay pre-
parations made for her, under the guidance of her
fond mother, with childish delight. Till the day ar-
rived, Beatrice knew not what a trial it would be ta
bid adieu to ail she loved on earth. She wept floods
Of tears, as she was alternately clasped in the em-
brace of heýr parents, her brother, lier sister, and
alnost lifted into the carriage by the sympathizing
Mr. Mortimer ; nor did her grief subside, tili Norris,
the old servant who accompanied her, called her at-
tention ta the beautiful country through which they
Were journeying, when the spring-tide of youthful
feelings rushing back with the novelty of ber situa-
tion, chased away her sorrow, while the rainbow of
hope, rising brightly before her, faded not from her
sight tili she had passed thendrawbridge and entered
the dark avenues of Norwood Abbey.

(To be continued.)

(ORIGINAL.)

THE WINNEBAG'O'S REVENGE,
BY E. L. C.

a treaty of amnesty between the Winne-
baga and Sioux Indians, a party of the latter sur-
prised tho women and children of their enemy on an
W8land in the Mississippi,and basely murdered all,who
Were unsuccessful in making their escape. Theirtries recalled the warriors from the forest, when the
treecherous Sioux fled, leaving one of their number
niortally wounded, and the revenge wreaked upon
ti3 Corse by a maiden of the injured tribe, with aIl
the attendant circumstances, is thrillingly described
by the lonourable Mr. Murray, in his Travels in

arth America, and has suggested a subject for the
eoloiwing lines:

A Wail from yonder Isle,
That like an emeraldigleams,

Anid thy swift and silver waves,
Father of western streams:

A wail of rage, and grief!
Sternly its echoes ring

Through the deep words, and o'er the floods,
Their sounds of terror fling.

The Sioux' have been there!
They of the ruthless hand,

And all within that peaceful glade,
Hiave perished by their brand.

Their braves had sought the chase,
And none were nigh to aid,-

And sa they fell, matron and child,
And dark-eyed forest maid.

3

Scarce the light tspen leaves
By the low winds are stirred,

And close within her secret bower
Sits screened the frightened bird,

Whle yonder, bending low,
A dusky group is seen,

Silent and stern, with tearless eyes,
Fierce men of savage mien.

And grasping each his blade,
Those naked warriors stand,

Gazing upon their ruined hornes,
And on that murdered band.

A moment thus, and then,
A wild shriek rends the air,

And forth they rush, ta where a forn,
Lies ghastly, stark) and bare!

It is the Sioux Chief,
Deep elumber on him lies,

A deeper never shall he know,
Death, death hath sealed his eyes.

Death, dealt him by the band,
Of that young dauntless boy,

Who stands spart, with form"erect,
And eye of savagejoy.

A bow is in his hand,
A small and fairy bow,

But it hath wing'd the fatal shaft,
That laid yon traitor low.

And lo ! a maiden bright,
Steps fearless from the crowd ;-

She grasped a glittering scalping knife,
As towards the corse she bowed,--

And boldly smote the breast
Of the unconscious dead,

Severing the bones as 'twere no task,
Of shrinking and deep dread.

Her dark and flashing eye,
The fires of vengeance liglt,

And cruel triumph wreathes her lip,
With smiles that else were bright.

Ne'er at thy bloody shrine,
Oh, vengeful Nemesis

When the fell furies gave command,
Stood priestess fierce as this,--

For forth she pluccs the heart,
Still quivering with lire,

Ana in a hundred'parts divides,
With her red, reeking knife!

Sternly she gave ta each,
A portion of the food,

Sternly they ate the horai4feast,,
Quenching their thirst in blood.

Dark grew the.evening sky,
And through the dephts profuund

Of the stili woods, the moaning winds
Sent forth a hollow sound,-
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Like voices of the siain,
To which each breaking wave,

That made sad music on the shore,
Responsive answer gave.

No ray of moon, nor star,
Its light upon them shed,

Whiie drunk with terrible revenge,
They banquet on the dead!

A feast of Moloch dire !
Forgive them, for not yet,

The holy symbol of the cross,
Upon their brows was set.

The Saviour's lav of love,
Their hearts had not yet learned,

Nor ever at his blessed words,
With holy fervour burned.

Forgive them, then, since we,
If still by Christ untaught,

Like them had deem'd revenge and hate,
Virtues with glory fraught.

Their only guide to truth,
IVas nature's glimmering light,

But we at Jesus' feet may sit,
And leatn to love the right.

(ORIGINAL.)

T 0 A F L U T E.
WHICH I HEARD SKILFULLY PLAYED, AT A

TANCE ON A FINE EVENING.

Sweet flute ! thou bringest tenderness
And melancholy from on high,--

Each note the softness would express
Of angel's sigh.

With freshness as of mountain breeze,
They on our feelings lightly play;

Who would not wish in strains like these
To die away!

Elow on, and cease not yet awhile.
Cause heavenly melody to appear,-

An evil spirit 'twill beguile
That bids me fear:

This Cerberus, that fain would glower
On all my acts, thy minstrelsy

Doth luIl to sleep through Orphic power,
Setting me frce.

How often does a transient sound
Bring back to memory well known laye,

Making glad fancies crowd around
The by-gone days;

When hope no longer cheers us on,
A sorrowing glance we then would cast

On what-alas! has hastening gone
Tojoin the past.

Thus do thy melting tones awake,
In fancy, flutes I loved to hear

Attuned beside a green-browed lake*
By friends then near ;

To college-times fond thoughts will roara
When peacefully the days did glide,

And Academus was my home-
Its country's pride !

Ah! there-when loathing haunts of men,
I could retire to shady dells,

And gather music in each glen
From earth-born bells;

Anon if beetling crag arose,
I fearless climbed its slippery face,

Rousing the eagle [rom repose
To yield me place.

But now no longer can I range
Unto cramped city closely bound,

In busy mart where all seems strange
I must move round :

And though I force my stubborn eye
To view it decked with glittering rays,

My breast will sometimes heave a sigh
For other days.

Yet, whether sadness or bright glee
Sweeps past us to oblivion,

Like flutes we should yield melody
When breathed upon;

And though the flood of time, does roar,
Bearing us in its course along,-

Our mellowing voices still should soar
In endless song.

SYLVIo.
Montreal, November, 1840.

MODERN CHIVALRY.

A racanteur was telling a long story about the coach
on which he was seated having been run away with,
the coachman tumbled off, the horses at full gallop,
etc.; as they flewv expecting momentary death, he
observed a wagon on the road, and in his terror
resolved, whether they came into collision or not, to:
leap into the more solid and steady vehicle. "You
were determined to ride full till," observed a listen-
ing punster. " No," replied the story-teller, "it
was to avoid a turn-I-meant."

COLD ColIFORT.
Da. ROTHERHAM, in his philosophical experimentsr
positively states, that in making puddings every two
table-spoons full ofclear snow is equal to one egg.
and that a greater proportion of snow will make the
pudding so light that it wili not adhere together.

*Near Burlington, Lake Champlain, when viewed
from its surface, appeared browed by the chain oC
" Green Mountains" running along its ahore.
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RETROSPECTIVE REVIEWS- NO. I1.

ET A. R.

DR. JOHNSON.

Rideri possit eo, quod
Rutlicus lonso toga dejßuit, et male laxus
In pede calceus hæret. .At est bonus, ut melior vir
Nor alius quisquam·, at tibi amicus: at ingenium ingens
Inculto tatet sub hec corpore.

Hor: Sat : rr. L. x. 27.

SAMUEL JoHNSoN, born at Lichleld, StaiFordshire, England, 18th September 1709; his father Michael
Johnson, was a bookseller and stationer, his mother Sarah Ford, was descended of an ancient race ofsub-
stantial yeomanry in Warwickshire ; she was a woman of distinguished understanding, blameless life, and
kind disposition. Johnson, the eider of two sons, at three years ' age, was almost blind ; in 1712 was
carried to London, and touched by Queen Anne for the king's evil; first taught by widow Oliver of Lich-
field ; in 1719, was put under the care of the usher of Lichheld school, where he remained upwards of two
Years. At the age of fifteen removed to the school of Stourbridge ; remained a year, and returned to
Lichlield. At the age of nineteen (A. D. 1728) entered Pembroke College, Oxford, as commoner ; stayed
three years-again returned home, because he was unable to support the necessary expenses of College;
1111731 old Michael Johnson dies in embarrassed circunstances ; Johnson becomes usher of a school in
Leicestershire in July 1732; dislikes the drudgery, and after a few months of complicated misery relin-
SUishes the situation ; lives at Birmingham six months as guest of Mr. Hector, and publishes his first
Prose work, " Translation of a voyage to Abyssinia by Lobo, a Portuguese Jesuit." which was published iii
1735, for which Johnson reccives hve guineas. In 1734 returns to Lichfield where his brother Nathaniel still
kept the shop of the father, old Michael Johnson ; tries to publish by subscription the Latin Poems of

0litian, but fails ; returns ta Birmingham, marric3 Mrs. Porter aged forty-eight ; in 1736, opens a board-
i school at Edial near Lichfield ; David Garrick and two others, his only scholars; in 1737 proceeds to
london to push his fortune ; writes part of IRENE ; returns to Licifieid, and after thrce months, brings
Irs. Johnson with him to London ; mi 1738 vrites in the Geilleman's Magazine, and in May, gave first

Proofs of his transcendant -enius, in " Lo oN, a poem, in imitation to the third satire of Juvenal," for
which he received ten guineas ; endeavours to be pernitted to practise as an advocate, without a doctor's
degree in civil law, but fails ; in 1739 writes " Lille of Boerhaave," and a great variety of miscellaneous
Pieces for the Gentleman's Magazine; becomes acquainted with Hogarth, Richardson, Sir Joshua Reynolds,

in 1741-2 wrote the Parliamentary Debates in a garret in Exeter-street without having been but once
Within the walls of either house of Parliament ; continues ta write constantly for the Gentleman's

a<gcazine; in 1744, publishes "e Life of Richard Savage; in 1747 publishes prospectus of his
DICTIONART OF THv ENGLISH LANGUAGE," stipulated price £1575; employed six amanuenses;

forms literary club; in 1749 publisies " the Vanity of Human Vishes," for whichi he got only fifteen
gaineas; in March 1750 commenced " THE RAMBLER," translated by the Italians, under the title of

b agebondo, last number publisied 14th March, 1752; on the 17th March, O. S. his wife died ; in 1753
egan to write in " The Adventurer." In 1754 received the degree of Master of Arts from Oxford, and

Published his Dictionary in 2 vols. folio ; in March, 1756, arrested for five pounds eighteen shillings;
Writes five essays and twenty-five reviews for he Literary Magazine ; issues proposais for a Life of Shsak-
ePeare ; is offered a living, but declines entering into holy orders ; composes serinons for clergymen at a

Ginea cach ; 1758 commences lhe Idler ; in January, 1759, his mother dies; writes Rasselas and a
sertation on Greek Comedy ; 1762 receives a pension of £300 a year from George 111 ; 1763 Boswell

ged 22) introduced to Johnson, (aged 54,) writes Character of Collins, and Detection of Cocklane
Ghost - 1764 reviews Goldsmith's Traveller; 1765, visits University of Cambridge, is made L. L. D. by
isublin'University ; publishes his edition of SHAKSPEARE ; 1 7 6 9 , interviewv with the king ; 1770, publishes

'he Fase lr 1771 engaged in preparing a foutrth edition of his Folio Dictionary ;1773 commences

study of Low Dutch ; fron 12th August to the 22d November, on a visit to Scotland ; 1774 writes
Theie ario; 1775 publishes his .iourney to the Western Islands of Scolland, and Taxation no Tyranny;
receives Diploma of L. L. D. froim Oxford, visits France with Mr. and Mrs. Thrale ; 1778-81 engaged

tu '"f of thse .10st Celebrated English Poets ; 1782, aged 73, reads a book ofkEnaid every night for
dwelve nights ; 1783 attacked with a stroke of palsey ; recovers, visits Oxford ; project of visiting Italy;

ressed with asthma and dropsy; during his slcepless nights translated into Latin Verse, from the Greek,
any epigrams in the Anthologia; visited daily and almost hourly by Burke, Windham, Hawkins,
angton, Reynolds ; dieu the 13th December, 1784, aged seventy-five ; December the 20th, buried in West.
ilster Abbey, near the foot of Shakspeare's Monument, and close tó the coffin of Garrick.
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In te brief sketch above given of the life and manner, with some violent prejudices, and mueachievemerts of Si MUe L Jo HN soN, there is matter superstition, Johnison possessed the essential ele-of profound intereat to thse highest and thse bumblest mente of a good christian and a great man. Ife wasof us. We have before us a problem worthy the called a bear, but h was a bear only in appearance,investigation of the philos9pher, the right solution of for his heart was warm svith the kindest and gentlestwhic would be a solution of the riddle of th.s liCe, sympathies of our nature. In jud-ing of him, there-low as it that a poor discased man, blind, and fore, let us beware of partial and censorious criti-aireodt deaf, of a gross, unwiedly person, and unpo- cism, and of setting up an imaginary standard oflished manners, vas able to raise himaelf from the perfection with vhich to compare him. He had hisdepths of obscurity and indeliby to stahp is char faults, and his imperfections, for ho was but a man,acter upon the Augustan age of Englisi literature 1 aud a man too,in whom were united the moststupes-How as it that such a man secured the admiration dous abilities and most pitiable weaknesses. Let usand reverential borage of the profoundest scholars, estimate hm, then, as me ourselves would wish torthe ablest statesmen, the keenest wits, and the best bc estimated ; judwe oC him and is abilities, aschristians of his day '1-That Johnson himself did we judge of mon in actual every day his.much to effect this, cannot be denied ; but he was NVe do not expect, in a rctired scolar, to fnd tealso acted upon by the character and tendencies of polished manners oC a courtier,nor the sedateness andthe age ; had he been born a century earlier, he could sobriety of a judge ic a dancing master. Tse Min-never have been what he was ; his great and massy ister is valued Cor hie piety, his devotedness, misintellect, his excellent common sense and moral general talent and uso ulies,--the lawyer Cor hisWorth could not fail to have commanded respect, but ready acuteness, tact, and researchs; and ifwe fond in,England, a century earlier, avould not have been the dtyein taese qualifications, e are satisfied. We dofit theatre on which his unique and wonderful mind mot censure tie physician il hie eaes do fot overflowcould have shewn itself. Nor can we conccive hov with tears as we expatiate on our disorderso; it ia Johnson could exist in this ace; ho was tie off- enougi that ha is attentive and skilful. We do iotspring, or, as it were, the exponent oC a particular quarrcl ith a dentist because lie is Wo astronomerepoch of English history ; his prejudices, his political nor with a shodmaker, because he knows o Greek.feelings, his failings, were adapted to his own tires, Every man lias ise own peculiar talent; some areand hie who would rightly understand, and tesy Evr a a i w ecla aet;sm rrsen t to wo oer hsons taol carut y prompt in action, others patient in research, and

represeut to others, Johuison's whole charactcr anÀd ingenious in speculation ;one man is a poot, an-the secret of bis success, must understand the spirit other a matsnatician ; there are even diffrentof the age in whichi he livcd, and its tendencies, styles oC beauty, ad according as tastes vary, sorsocial and political, literary, and religious. Such eacl one makes bis coice and is pleased vvih it.knowledge is too wonderful for us; it is high, and So that it is generally vain to look or various andive cannot attain it; be it ours reverently to approach opposte talents in tise sae manf and still moreand with unskilful hand attempt to sketch the outline Coolish would it al to censure a nan for wantin aof the great original. particular qualification or talent, which another a.It is the common habit to judge unfavourably of And yet thi very vaity and folly bave been hewnthe personal characier and literary merits of Johnson, by many wio have vritten, and written well of Dr.front a partial observation, and on very slight and J hoanson. They speak wigtly of him because heinsufficient grounds. An anecdote or incident res- nas nt perfect. ls style, say tey, is involved,pecting him, which from its singularity bas fastened and pedantie, not easy and direct like Addison's, ititself in the memory, is enough to lead some persons bas not the spiendid and gorgeous gory of Burke'sthua to decide, and they will repeat the anecdote they miss tise simplicity of Goldsmith, the chas-and draw their conclusion with th utmost flippancy tenedmeverity and lire of Demosthenes, the concise-and confidence. Such a conclusiin may occaion- ness of Tacitus. ire conversation too as ot per-ally, and by accident, prove correct ; but it is never fret. It uas too lear sted, too boisterous, tot sar-fairly and honestly arrived at. It is the part of castie; not so ful of anecdote and wit os Foote'scommun sense and common honesty, in judging of or Garricks; it ad reat deptot and varFty, e'nen's general character, to examine and endeavour shewed surprising fhrtility and quickness of mitd,rightly to understand their general conduct and prin- but it pas too much like a lecture, and romindedciples of acticn. lut Joinson's case this is particu- others too much of their inferiority. " "H was su-larly necessary. De was not a smooth, hot-presscd, perstitious,"says another; .hdisliked the Scotch,"polished nonentity, with whom one could associate adds a third"; he would not enter a Presyterianfor months and be unable to fix on a single trait of kirk when lie was in Edinturge mutters a fourta.character, eitier to admire or dilike; but a man Some cven censure him on account of his peculiari-rougi, and arcgular, and possessing ma y marked ties oC mnper, and ot unfrequently for his bodilyanu singular characteritics of m d and ianners. imfirmities. And on these, and such like grounds,E~ut ivith ail thi4 ws uncouth and forbi;dding in they pronouneço upon his wahole character, forgetting
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or overlooking bis real worth, happy if they can find In youth the "vile melancholy" whlch ho inhe-
a caricature of bis person to excite ridicule, or a rited from aid Michael, his father, tended much, ta-
keen or rude answer, (wrung from him by imperti- gether ivith the rapid dovelopement af bis powers, ta
nence or presumption), to exhibit as a proof of his vean bin froin the society of bis equals in age, vho
unfeeling disposition. could not be supposed ta feel nuch interost in the

In this way has his character been misunderstood, moodiness and workings af a mmd su unliko their
because partially examined, and judgcd of from own. Johnson, therefore, dwelt apart, an unobserv-
trifling circumstances, or by false standards of per- et, unknown youth. Adversity lad not yct made
fection. These errors must b3 avoided ; and if John- him a mark for ber sharpest arrows; but stili ho vas
son is rightly looked at and fairly criticised he will not happy. Io had no congenial spirit ta whom ho
be found worthy of the respect and admiration.of ail could unbosom hasch, and bis defective sight shut
Who love virtuous and honest integrity, and reve- him out fron ail intimate conmunion ivith nature.
rence religion. Let us judge of hin by what ho was He already foît within bina the quilicnings of the
and what he did, and not by what others have done, mighty powers which were aftcrwards tu ho so ful!y
or by what he himself might haie accomplished, had developed; but they wero the fire3 pert up within,
he lived and laboured under different circumstances. and ho wandered about aimless, or plunJld, for re-
0f bis early life, Cew particulars romain ; and these lie, into toe huge folios on bis father's shelves, and
are mastly gathered frong bis conversation and cor- in this wiay accrnulated those vast stores of miscl-
'OsPandence, when ho was lwaded with years and laneous information, wb f h were afterwards s lavis-h
hanours, when the recollections af bis unhappy ly poured forth i conversation. At ite age i se-
and destitute youth, must have excited feelings venteen sse and him at Stourbridge, ihiter lie had
bY no means pleasnrable, althougi few who have gone by the advice af bis cousin, the Re. Mr. Ford,
rajsj themseîves ta ominence, have shown so little on ohose talents and kindvress ho deligbted, in after
d:sposition ta bluai and be ashamed at the thauglit 1hife, ta mxpatiate. sh is not unikely, that Johnson

f early poverty. Other particulars Nrs. Thrale boas received much advantage from is advice; it is well
Proserved, and the curiosity or biographers mas dis- known that i s future studies werd exactly in accord-
coaered a few more, but thI record is still to scanty ance with Ford's recommendation o-Obtain (says
tu onable us ta draw fromt then any very distinct or Ford,) some general principles of every science ; he
accurate conclusions as ta the developerrent of bis iwho can talk only on one subject, or act only in ane
[find-he seems at a very early-age to have secured
pre-eminence among bis schoolmates, not as is usu-
ally the case, by superior activity and strength, but
by the natural powers of bis intellect. In compar-
Ing and contrasting characters, boys are often as
acute and accurate as men; each knows bis place,
and wo be to him if he usurps another without the
pOwer of maintaining himself. Johnson was al-
lowed, by the consent of ail, to be the first scholar;
he seems ta have imbibed bis knowledge by intui-
tion, and such were the powers of bis memory that
What he once learned he never forgot. From his
childhood he was indolent and inert, v;ith fits of ap-
Plication which enabled him to accomplish in a short
time, ail that was required of him in the shape of
tasks. In the common sport of bis companions, he
never joined, owing, probably, to bis defective sight
and ill health, but vould saunter away in the fields
and Woods for wnhole days, alone, or with a single
eomupanion, talking and muttering ta himself or re-
Peating aloud passages from romances of chivalry,
Of which he was then, and continued through life, to
be0extremely fond. It was this solitary reflection
Which did much ta give him his superiority over
other men ; here lay his great strength in riper
Years, for during his whole life, even in the busiest
.f it, bis nights were passed in reading and medita-
ion, for, alas ! to bim

The silent-footed night brought no relier,
But weary tossings till the morn awokc.

department, is seldom wanted and never wished for,
while the man of general knowledge can often bene-
fit and always please."

Johnson's extraordinary memory enabled him to
adopt this advice without degenerating into a mere
index rerum, while his strong commun sense could
at once distinguish the precious gems which were
ta be treasured up, from glittering and worthless
baubles. As a poet, a biographer, a moralist and a
linguist, lis works shows how much he excelled ; he
was deeply versed. also in ancient and modern histo-
ry, in theology, in chemistry and medicine; and' iii
law it is well known how useful he proved to
Boswell in cases before the House of Lords. Indeed
he was at home in ail the various departments of
knowledge, the gravest as well'as most minute, nor
was there any subject which his practical commun
sense could not elucidate, his genius and bis majestic
eloquence, dignify and adorn.

But bis boyhood must soon pass, and we shortly
after find him at Oxford. Ilow old Michael
scnt him there, or how he was supported during bis
stay, is not known. But bis habits of irregular ap-
plication were again displayed, and he was soon
known and held in high estimation, not only in bis

* This sentence is in complete Johnsonian style.
It is to be remarked that Johnson, Burke, Fox and
Sir Walter Scott, have repeatedly urged Ford's ad-
vice on youthful aspirants for distinction.
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own college but through all the university. 4 I seicus of its powers, and longing for an opportuni-
was his nominal tutor," said Dr. Adams, a long time ty to exert itself in any way, if it were but honorable.

.afterwards; "but he was above my rank." "He But after all his exertions no ivay of earning sub-
was caressed and loved by all* that knew him," lie sistence offers itself, and he marries one scarcely
contmued, " and was a gay frolicsome fellow, and richer than himself. " Sir, it was a love marriage
was generally seen lounging at the college gate, on both sides," said Johnson to Beauclerck, " andwith a circle of young students around him, whom on no other grounds can the match be accounted for.he was entertaining by bis wit, and keeping them "lWhen first introduced to my mother," says Mrs.
from their studies." This, however, was but an Porter, "his appearance vas very forbidding ; heoutside viaew. " Ah, sir," said Dr. Johnson, after- was then lean and lank, and the scars of scrofula werewards; "I was mad and violent-it vas bitterness deeply visible. He also wore bis own hair, whichwhich they mistook for frolic." But at Oxford he was straight and stiff and separated behind; and often
remained for three years, fighting his vay with dis- had, seemingly, convulsive starts and odd gesticula-ease and poverty, roaming from college to college, tions, which tended to excite at once, surprise andvhere he could find the ablest tutors ; till at last his ridicule." No very inviting wooer, certainly, butpoverty became so extreme, that bis feet appeared such were the charms of bis conversation, that Mrs.through his worn-out shoes, and so attracted the no. Porter remarked after his departure, that " he wastice of tle students that he confined himsclf to bis the most sensible man she had ever met." The in-room. His debts, which, though never great, were tellectual shone through and illuminated the corpo-
now' increasing, and bis scanty remittances froni real; and for once, a woman's heart was not wvon
Lichfield at last stopped, for old Michael died in- through ber eye. Sine Cerere et Baccho, friget
solvent. Johnson, therefore, could no longer delay Venus ; (if there is nothing in the pot, love flics outlis departure-he leaves college and sets out for of the chimney,) and Johnson must be up and doing,Lichfield with no riches but bis integrity and talents. for want was coming upon him like an armed man.But poverty was not bis severest trial; many literary So he sets out for London to push bis fortune. Gar-men have been as poor, but few so overburdened with rick was with him, then aged about nineteen, anddistress as Johnson. He was diseased in body, and they arrived in London together, in March, 1737.predisposed to mental gloom and melancholy, somne They were both of them adventurers, and neither oftimes bordering on imsanity, and at one time was so them rich ; but Garrick was like the commander of aorerwhelmed by dejection, a malady from which dur- gallant, well-appointed vessel, leaving the crowded;oig bis whole life he was scarcely for a moment port and the narrow seas in search of richer andfree, that lie tells us that he could not distinguish fairer lands beyond the ocean ; Johnson was like athe hour on the town clock of Lichfield. He was so solitary shipwrecked man, casting himsclf into bisfar carried away with this malady as to fancy that he leaky boat, preferring the dangers and chances ofwas insane, but never for au instant did he despair. wind and wave, to slow but sure death on a desert
In looking at the mass of his writings in after life it island. Visions of glory allured the one, the whipwould be difficult to discover the slightest traces of of poverty urged on the other ; the one was in thedejection, although he often wrote when racked vith blushing bloom of careless boyhood, the manhood ofpain, without a penny to purchase a dinner. Let us the other had been bent down, but happily not bro-see how he supported his accumulated misery. " Let ken, by successive and heavy afflictions. Garrickme take care," says he in his private journals of was therefore elated by hope, but Johnson's iron reso-1732, Ithat the powers of my mind-be not debilita- lution did much when it kept despair at bay. Inted by poverty, and that indigence do not force me three ycars Garrick burst forth upon the world, andinto any criminal act." Had he yielded, he had at once secured to himself the prospect of a speedybeen lost, but bis integrity of soul no temptation and splendid fortune. Johnson, after thirty-five yearscould shake, and although much of trial and of suf- of hard and illkpaid labour, received an annuity, andfering were yet in store for him-there was laid up was secured from want. It was then as it is now,for him a reward also. the man that can amuse and help to pass away a va-It were well for mankind that this Roman cant hour, is always sure of speedy applause, andfirmness of resolution, were more common ; we something more substantial along with it ; the publicshould then hear fewer of those querulous lamen- teacher and the man of solid literature or sciencetatious which are occasioned by slight trials and must sometimes learn to be content with a morsel ofdisappointmuents. A man in the depth of poverty, bread, and to draw upon posterity for bis applause.diseased mn body, and trembling lest reason should But, thank heaven, the course ofgenius is not so rug-desert him, who struggles manfully and with ged in our day as when Johnson firit threw himselfpatience, hoping for better days, when everything upon the public. A man of moderate ability and fairaround him, is as dark as.-the future before him, is moral character, with education, and even a slightthe man who is made of the right stuff. Such was degree of practical talent, is seldom in this age ex-Johnson, now in the prime of life, with a mind cou- posed to actual want. Nay, on this continent, at
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least, he can, with industry, secure not only a barb
subsistence, but in most instances, a respectable and
respected competence. As the attention and efforts of
by far the majority, are directed towards business in
its various outward and visible forms, the literary la-
bourer has here a wide field,and if lie find few patrons
to encourage, he has not many opponents to outstrip.
A new, and for authors, if not for readers, a profita-
ble branch of literature, has sprung up since John-
sOn's day, alas, that it threatens, by and by, to be-
corne our only literature. It is the popular periodi-
cal literature, that is here referred to, wvhich floats
about every quarter of the earth, where reading lias
become a habit or an appetite requiring daily and
hourly supplies. We can now, in reality, boast, (if
it be a matter fit for boasting of,) that there is some- 1
thing like a reading public, and hence the author,-
the literary manufacturer-lias little difficulty of dis-
Posing of his wares, for the public is not very fasti-
dious as to their quality-if they are only new and
abundant. But in Johnson's early literary days, the
reading public could scarcely be said to have had
'n existence, or if it did exist, it was in a rude
lInformed state. It had always been the habit
Of authors to address themselves more to patrons
than to the public; and the bookseller was rather
the patron's servant than the caterer for public
taste. These were the days of long dedications
and high wrought eulogies ; every author had,
or struggled to have, a Mecænas, and flattered,
and bowed, and besought, till some great man took
hima by the hand, and then, illumined with borroved
light, and set off with the glittering attractions which
lvealth or office can bestow, the book was brought
out. It is needless to say that this slavish system
Of Waiting and begging was not the thing for John-
son. His independent spirit could ill brook the
tyranny of titled ignorance, or the condescending
protection of the wealthy upstart, ivho gave his
Inoney only in exchange for panegyrics. Nor were
bis manners such as to fit him for the saloons of the
great. He was once " blowing his fingers in Lord
Chesterfield's lobby," but it was degrading his lofty
sPirit to fawn, nor would his integrity allow him to
flatter, so he turned to the bookseller, and tried to
strike such a bargain as his necessities would permit.
It ias Mr. Edward Cave, the original compiler and
editor of the Gentleman's Magazine, to whom John-
son Beems first to have applied, and for ivhom he
wrote for many years, earning just enough to keep
soul and body together, sometimes hunted by bailiffs,
but alvays resolutely fighting his way. Cave was a
dnil Phlegmatic, slow to appreciate Johnson's me-
rits; but as for this Johnson cared not a straw-he
Wanited bread, and not fame-and accordingly we
find him addressin, himself to the editor with as
"nuch earnestness and humility as ai ust sense of his
G'rr ierits and necessity would naturally inspire.
Iii8 London he enclosed to Cave, as to a person dis->

tinguished by his " generous encouragement of poe-
try ;" adding, " your judgment in that art, nothing
but your commendation of ny trifte can give me any
occasion to call in question," and offering to "aller
any stroke of salire" that Cave might dislike! Sure-
ly genius had fallen upon evil times, ihen a Johnson
ias obliged to solicit a Cave " to relieve distress,"
by accepting auch a poem at his own price. But
Johnson was never heard to complain that his lot
had been hard. He, on the contrary, was always
ready to affirm, that his writings had received more
praise, and brought him more emolument, than their
merits deservied. He never complained that Cave
had been for a long time insensible to his merits, but
laboured diligently, and with success, for the wages
which fell to him. It was but little that he received,
for, seven years after his arrival in London, he was
so shabbily dressed, as to be obliged to sit behind
a screen when Cave had company, and be content
with a plate of victuals, sent him fro'm the table.
Sometimes he was not so fortunate as to receive
even this favour, for we find him, in addressing Cave,
signing himself, " yours, impransus, Sam Johnson,"
a plain proof that his fare was not only scanty, but
intermittent.

It was about this time that Johnson and Savage
became known to each other, and the bonds of com-
mon talents and common pursuits soon united them
in the closest intimacy. Savage, though a man of
vigorous powers, possessed little of that stern virtue
and uprightness which never forsook Johnson, even
when his fortune was at the lowest ebb, but was a
man of irregular and even profligate habits, as well
as of a violent and irritqble disposition. But John-
son's religious principles were too well established,
and his cast of mind too firm and steady to allow ot
his being drawn into vice, or being contaminated by
irregular society. He seenis to have loved Savage
as a brother, and to have put the most favourable
construction upon his eccentricity and failings ; and
from him, in all probability, he contracted his inte-
terate habit of sitting late, for Johnson had not yet re-
nounced the use of wine, and Savage was noted for
his conviviality. But it is not to be supposed that
they met as mere winebibbers, to keep each other
in countenance in intemperance ; they were both too-
poor to obtain more than a bare subsistence, they
were often even in want, but their wants only drew
them together more closely. Johnson has beers
heard to say, that he and Savage wandered about
Grosvenor Square till four in the morning ; in ,the
course of their conversation, "reforming the world,
dethroning princes, establishing new forms of gov-
ernment, and giving laws to the general states of
Europe," till, fatigued with the burthens of legisla-
tion, they began to feel their want of refreshment,
but could not muster up more than four pence half-
penny between them ! But they had meat to eat,
that the world knew not of, and peals of wild merri-
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ment would flash from them even in their destitution, that it was not merited ? It was the only blow ofand for a time, at least, make them forget their cares. the kindjhat Johnson ever struck, although when toidJohnson had published his " London," and it had that Foote called him the " Caliban of Literature,brought only fame and ten guineas ; still he toiled and threatened to miimic his manner and language inon, but at last, was anxious even to return to the the theatre, Johnson replicd. "If he do sa, willhard labour of the school-room, with £60 a-ycar, step from the boxes, and chastise him on the stage ;"rather thitan be starved to death in translating for but Foote had too much regard for lhs safgty to run
booksellers !' What must have been his feelings, such a r;sk.
when he summed up his whole poem in one melan- In noticing the miscellaneous labours of John-choly line, which he marked by capitals son for the Gentleman's Magazine, the celebrat-ed " Parliamienfary Debafes ",1mus, flot be over-" This mournful truth is every whiere confessed- d¶k alaetryDbts"mstntb vrS Wis ouRTHl BYuh oER DP SE ' where confesse ooked, as affording evidence of the wonderful extentSLOW RISES WORTH, BY rovERTY DEPRESS . "' and variety of Johnson's powers. The speeches

Perhaps, at that moment, a glance of his future re- were aftewards published in two volumes, now
nown was vouchsafed to him, and his wearied spirit rarely to be met wifh ; but thousands have read and
would shake off for a moment its gloomy depression, admired the speeches, without once suspecting they
and take courafe. He must havelooendinresmeone were from the pen of Dr. Johnson. It seems thatagirkee co ua. he wast haedbeen, aasoe d Cave had interest enough to be admitted into thegrec,~~~~~~~~~~ cosiu la lcWbntffd lasf u use, and he and the pcrsons employed under him,at the oar, friendless and unnoticed. A beam of brouglt away thc subject of discussion, the names
light might even then have penetrated the thick dark- bo the s ubjer in discussi , and tmesess of the spakers, the order in which they rose, and thebut stilltdoes ise ; this al prorses whor- substance of what was spoken. For about thrcebut stil i doey risc; there is a progress which pover- years it was the task of Johnson to manufacturety cannot entirely repress, and if it riscs but sowlyi orations from thase sliglit materials, and so admira-stliitrsc srcy Te latof sudden growfli ' bly did lie succeed, that not only was Cave's Maga-snapped by the first blast ; but if the winds of heaven zinc eagerly sought or, but lic nation at Mage

visit it roughly from the fdrst, and repress its growth z aged asd frut theut at large
for a while, it will send its roots downwards, and was deined and ren wiout ear dou
will gather strengthi, to set at defiance the fiercest their genuineness ; and even Voltaire was heard ta

gale Suc cosideatios my hae hepedtoa- declare, that the eloquence of Greece and Rome had
gale. Such considerations may have helped to ani- revived in fthc British senate. Mfurphy tells us thatmate Johnson ;-if the dawn of his prosperity haed it was flot for many years afMer that Jonson con-not arisen, it may be, that "far off its coming shone;" ftssas lntfo man yea aftr tht hanng,
but whether near or at a distance, he was determined accsednhimsel to bie the atowen whperdot to sink witout a struggle. For Cave e conti-present t Foote's with Lord
nuedLouglborough, and the well known translator, Dr.scoreo essaysrnanes, py inges, biogpi Francis, the.conversation turned on an importantscore, essaystranslations, copying odes, biographies, debate towards the end of Sir Robert Walpole's ad-
prefaces, dedications, epigraras, and epitaplis. H1emiitainDrFacsosred 

fatPf'wa asrvn o alwok ad i srics ee smmistration, Dr. Francis observed, "l that ]Pitt')swas a servant of al work, and bis w services wre as speech upon that occasion was the best he had everfaithfully performed as hey ere various and il read ;1 adding, "l that he had employed eight years
Butd ao h s ntof his life in the study of Demosthenes, and finishedBut athoug he was thus nofhing but a day a translation of that celebrated orator, with al] the-

labourer, lie was ini mmnd and feelings indepen- decorafions of style and langueeiihn lcraldent. Osborne, a bookseller, had purchased the of bis apacity, but le ad met i nothing to equal
Earl of Oxford's library, for £13,000, anamlydo i aaiy u h a e ihntigtqaJohnsof infordsbrayn for £1ooks 0 and employed the speech above mentioned." Many of the company
Jlso in arrhe n H c busd aina trad remembered the debate, and some passages were ci-logue of thm. boe paused oceasionaiy ta reand ted, with the approbation and applause of all present.snathes of thi books tshich came to bis hande and During the ardour of conversation, Dr. Johnson re-Osbon, ut thinking that such curiosiay tendpd ta mained silent. As soon as the warmth of praisenothing but delay, ojecfed who if, with ail fhe pride subsided, he opened with these words: "Thatag insolence of a man wlo kncw that he paid daily speech I wrote in a garret in Exeter street; I had

irages. In flic dispute thaf, of course, ensue-d, Os- neyer been in tlie Flouse of Commons but once-"borne, with that roughness which was natural to This bvas the fHrst disclosure of oe rea author ofhehim, enforced his argument by giving the lie. Debates ; but findinco frat Lfy had been taken for
Johnson seized a folio and knocked the bookseller gebae, ; was indi putlhe hioe to fisdown."t It was a hasty stroke, but who will affirm genus h was inriu npbsnt hisfniends that they were merely fictitious. After this,he said he was determined to write no more of them,"Haudefaci emergu ni, quorum virtutibus obstat, «for he would not be accessary to the propagation of'R angusîa d mi. falsehood !" It is worthy of notice, as aproof of histMurphy's Life, p. 47. inflexible eg ard, to truthr and the severity with whieh
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e judged of himself, that within a fev days of his He did, it is truc, publish a plan of his Dictionary,
leath, he remarked, that "the Parliamentary De- addressed to Lord Chesterfield, vho bad expressed
bates were the only part of his writings which gave himsolf in terme of high satisfaction aq to the design.
him any compunction on a death bed ; but at the Johnson tells us, Ithe way it came tu bc inscribed
t ime he wrote them, he had no conception lie ivas to Lord Chesterfield ivas this. 1 had neglected to
InIposing o'n the world." Happy would it be for write b th
SOCiety, if such unbending uprightness vere oftener ployer) suggested a design to have it addressed ta
to be found among those who contribute to its in- him. 1 lad hold of this as a pretext for delay that
struction or amusement; and happy will it bc for us it migbt be better done; in tact it vas only a casual
if the hour that brings us to the verge of life, and excuse for laziness." The manuscript was con-
Irrays before the awakened conscience the transac- voyed to Chcsterfield, and Johnson wcs on several
tions of the past, shall bring with it no heavier accu- occasions invited Lo visit him. Whct Chesterfield
Sations than those which pressed upon the spirit of thought of Dr. Johnson may be seen from the fol-
Johnson in his last moments. lowing pas3age in anc of that noblcmans lotters ta

Before leaving the most melancholy of Johnson's bis son
literary life, it may be well to give a specimen of eThcre is a man, wbose moral character, deep

o poetical powers, for the Must foaud him, like learîaing, and superior parts, 1 acknowlcdge, admire,
fany more of her favourites, in a garret. It shall and respect, but whom 1 is impossible for me ta

le taken from the " Vanity of Human Wishes," a love, that 1 am almost in a foyer vhencver 1 am iu
subject w5rthy of the pen, and, alas, too faithfully his campany. 1 His figure (ivithout heing deformed)
escriptive of the life af Johnson: sems made ta disgrace or ridicule thie cmu

structure of the human body. His legs and armyheong ethcoegerue eiv ise m, fahims are nover in the position, whic, accordia to the

poition of bis body, they ought to be in, but con-

toe1itls Lord Chstrfel wase this Ie n haM eletdt

stantly employed in comitting acts of oestility

itgh might bee better donemo ;f thn fact itwsolyacsa

ut Dm te t upon the Graces! Ho throw every where but
er Bodley's dames liie future labours spread, dowu bis Chroat whatever he means to drink, and
&id Bacn's mansion trembles o'er bis head.* mangles what he means ta carve. Is it impossible to
re these thy views Proceed illustrius youtn o e s no fo
Aiid VIaTUE guard thee ta the throue of TRUTH Thl e istc a mant o.he "mol ca deep

'et should thy saut indulge the generous heat, Suc is t ctye ui whim chithi e aossile ordt
'ýll captive Science yicld bher last retreat; wrioes oi anc st in ate s we woen I ad
%oUîdReason guide tbee witb ber brightest ray, opnye s fuone ati are, with tbeinmers ofd
dsc Pour of misty Doubt resistnes ;eems m a e t sgre o idu the dam mon

Shund n a dancing-master, Chesterfield would have welcomedn fahse kinnes ar ureverul as in hiiii, t tough ho had aeen the nost consummate

hound tempting N qveliy thy cea refrain, hypocrite, or the asest or Most depraved gentleman
AIid SlOh effpuse ber opiato fumes in vain; in London. But, alas, for Johnson he had no
slIuld Reauty blunt on fape er fatal dart, sucb attractions. Ho was only a man of "deep
NC aim triumph of a lettcred oheartg leaning and superior parts ; alamit at of Ilit

O'er ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ whe Bde'doehifuueabussra, unthe Gaes a Hien throws very where bu

dhouod na disease twy thrpid veins invade, t "ri
~or!deoacoi~5 panomsbaut ~sbae~ Ho cou!d lend dignt and grace ta virtue, and by bis

Bo eaco's. anormbls o'ert thishead.*0

Aet bP not life from'grief or danger free, stern rebuke, ake vice to bide its diminished bead
eset the ao ofPmareesd lutro oth , but ail this was nothing, s long as ho I mangle

Yeign on the passing werld to turn thine yes, what ho means to arve, and commits acts of hostili-
&nd Pause awl e fram retters ta ho wise; ty upon the Gracest" hnfartunate and ill-fated
Týh0n Mark what ilis the scbolar's lre assail, Johnson ! wvho must ho sa ligbtly esteenied by

T cv e cvy, want, the patron and the gaol ! such an accomplished judge ofMmonners as Cds-
terfield. R u is a consolation that there are oe aSprou the gal, Dr. Johnson was preserved by his every age w o do not meure a Mai'e north y thehorrence of d e, and bis independent spirit, which gracifulness of his bew, bis eleant carvin and bis

o t stoop to lueur odbligations whic hoebad fashionable figure; some wb o prefer itegtity af
ho uldens of discharging ; but s for tail, envy, and heart ta external pohish, learuing ta lace, and plain

thesewere bis hourly companions for years. A speaking ta dceit. It was in exact ceping with
patron Dr. Johnson neer had, nor ished t have. the cha racter of that nobleman, who ws not asfiun-

u n td ta inculcate duphicity as the chief orament audA tradition was thon current that the study af recommendation of a gentlemen, thus tu anrite o
o14r tin t built on an arch over a bridge, wuld at s hn o g e" g

ign a greater mar than Bacon showuld oer men tot uk oits acunts ofhostl

And ue awhil frmftestob ie;t upone ten r hkthsacs" n ount an ill-ted
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Johnson when he was poor and friendless, and after- as harmless pleasantry, draggced from its connexior.
wards to court his favourable notice, when the and distorted ta suit the purposes of his opponents.
"Hottentot " had received homage from the highest Oftentimes, too, his rude language is given, with-in station, and the wisest and best of his age. lis out the generous apology vhich reflection pronptcd
lordship says "I thinik the public in general, and him to make. But the main misapprehension arises
the republic of letters in particular, ought to be from overlooking the provocation which ho received.
obliged to Mr. Johnson for having urdertaken and Johnson was like a surly mastiff, in the main kind
executed so great and desirable a work. Perfection and generous, not disposed to take offence, but when
is not ta be expected froma man; but if we ,are to roused by contradiction, disgtasted by cant, or wea-judge fron the various works of Johnson alrcady ried out by impertinent and foolish questions, hepublished, we have good reason to bclieve that he would grovl, and take delight in seeing how ho
ivili bring this as near to perfection as any man could put his tormenters to flight. On such occa-
could do. I hereby declare that 1 make a total sur- sions, and when thus baited, he spared no one. Be
render of all my rights and privileges in the English his tormenter lord or lady, it was all the same. la
language, as a free-born British subject, to the said was too honest ta restrain his feelings, for the sake
Mr. Johnson, during the time of his dictatorship. of what sone people call politerness. If cant was
Nay more, I will not only obey him, likie an old Ra- spoken in his presence, it was ridiculed, withoutman, as my dictator, but, like a modern Roman, I nercy ; impudence was browbeaten, and presumption
will implicitly believe in him as my pope.'' punished. The sentimental distresses which many

Let us see how Johnson replied ta this shallow pretended to feel, he never could endure. " The
flattery: sight of people who want fodcl and raiment, is so

"Seven years, my lord, have now past since I common in great cities," said he, " that a surly fel-waited in your outvard rooms, or was repulsed from low like me has no compassion to spare for wounds
your door; during which time I have been pushing given only to vanity or softness." And when Ladyon my work through difficulties, of which it is use- Tavistock was said to have grieved herself to death
less ta complain, and have brought it, at last, to the for the loss of ber husband, he said: "If we had putverge of publication, without one act of assistance, my Lady Tavistock into a small chandler's shop,one word of encouragement, or one smile of favour. and given her a nurse-child to tend, her life would
Such treatment I did not expect, for I never had a have been saved ;" adding, I the poor and the busypatron before. have no time for sentimental sorrow." When Mrs.

"l Is not a patron, my lord, one who looks vith Thrale pressed him to say, whether a certain ladyunconcern on a man struggling for his life in the vould not be ver y sorry for a friend who had lost the
water. and when he has reached ground encumbers hope of an estate, be replied "Why, madam, she
him with help ? The notice which you have been will suffer- as much perhaps as your horse did when
pleased to take of my labours, had it been early, had your cow miscarried." The ladies insisted no
been kind ; but it has been delayed till I am indiffe- longer. Oi another occasion, as he was musing
rent and cannot enjoy it, till 1 am sclitary and can- over the fire of the drawing-room, the well-known
not impart it, till I am knowr and do not want it. puppy, Sir John Lade, called out to him, suddenly :
I hope it is no very cynical asperity not to confess " Dr. Johnson, would you advise me to marry ?"obligations vhere no benefit has been reccived, or " I ivould advise no man ta marry, sir, who is notta be unwilling that the public should consider me as likely to propagate understanding," and left the
owing that to a patron, which Providence bas ena- I room. " He soon came back,"> adds Boswell, "andb!ed mie ta do for nyself." drawing his chair among the party, with altered

The " Hottentot," methinks had here the advan- looks and a soflened voice, joined in the general
tage of tue nobleran; but it is time ta hasten on. chat, insensibly led the conversation to marriage,
The object of this review will not be attained till when lie explained himself in a dissertation so use-
something more has been donc ta set forth in their fui, so elegarant. so founded on the true knowledge oftrue light the merits of Johnson as a manr rather life, and so adorned with beauty of sentiment, that
than an author ; nor is there time ta trace his life, no one ever recollected the offence, except to rejoiceby his woriks as they issued from the press-the truc in its consequences."
eras in the history of an author. From his works, On sore occasions he was not so excuseable, but
then, let us look at him as a man. his harshness of speech, be it observed, was seldom

By those who delight in detracting from sterling noticed till after his seventieth year, and to an oid
and acknovledged merit, and who anxiously strive man, ia ill hcalth, courted and teazed by a wide
ta reduce ail excellence ta their own lov common circle of acquaintance, much must be forgiven. Let
level, Johison's character and disposition have been it be renembered, too, that hi@ written wisdom is
generally attacked. Hi3 keen, cutting replies have free even fromn these slight defects, and that John-
been adduced as evidence of ana uanfeeling disposition, son's feelings and eccentricities of temper were
and what vas actually meant, and taken at the time more closcly noted than those of any other man.
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A gentleman introduced his brother to Dr. Johr
onl, and earnestly reconmended him to his notic

by saying: " When we have sat together for soni
time you will find mybrother grow very entertaining.

Sir," said Johnson, " 1 can wait." A lady wh
ehewed him a grotto she had been making, asked hime

Would it not be a pretty cool habitation in sum
tuer, Dr. Johnson '" "I think it would, madam, fo
4 toad." This was not meant as rudeness te th
lady, but he hated grottos, saying; "that English

i1en has more frequent need to solicit than exclud
the sun." " To a young fellow who lamented t
him that he had lost all his Greek," Johnson replied

I believe it happened at the same time that I los
InY great estate in Yorkshire." " Why did you no
1taake me a tory," said Garrick to him, "you love t(
nlake people tories." Johnson pulling a number o
half-pence from his pocket, replied. " Why did no
the king make these guineas ?" " HIow harshly yot
1reated that man, who harangued us sa about gar.
dening the other day," said Boswell to him ; "1
ain sorry," said he " if 1 vexed the creature, for therc
certainly is no harm in a fellow's rattling a ratth

i only don't let him think that he ihunders."
An officer who was deternined," as he said, to at-
e'ack the old bear,"for a long time plied Johnson,,with

'IPertinent queries, but in vain, Johnson was
8ilently attentive to his dinner, till at last, the young
gentleman said to him, "now Dr. Johnson don't be
80 glum, but be a little gay and lively like others.
1Vhat would you give, old gentleman, to be as young
aid sprightly as I am ?" " Why sir," said he, "I
think I would almost be content to be as foolish ?"< TO a person who teazed him about the tender
state of bis inside," he replied, '-do not, like the
Pider, spin conversation thus incessantly out of

their Own bowels."
tf anecdotes such as these more might be given,but were they ten times more numerous than they

fr etally are, they would with wise men detract little
fromn Johnson's reputation. His harshness be it
eenbered, arose from his love of truth and dislike

Of every kind of affectation and disguisc. Ue was not
lke nany tvho suffer a man te utter the most egre-
gb0 5 folly, and for the sake of politeness say noth-
Co igj he is gone, when they call him an ass, or a

. Nor was he a man of that cautious, temporis-
ag cQst of mind, that fears te avow what he believes,

an upright plain speaking man, hating double
n ng, i0 all its forms. There are many iho have
Pt0 opinions of their own, and who retail those of

is er men, and by this cla3s Johnson is disliked for
esnauthoritative manner, although, ifcommon fair-Such perseois should be willing te pin their

to such a guide without any affectation of inde-
nee. It is worthy of notice, too, that some ofJons> severest things were drawn out of him by

t1iquiries of those who cither really or in pre-
Were seeking for information. On all subjects

i- he was consulted, and on ai lie was ready with his
o opinion. Sometimes, although but seldom, he gave
e the reason or ground of bis opinion, and surely if
" any man was entitled so to do, it was Johnson;
o whatever he thought of men or things was uttered,
: in the decisive tones of a man who knows, and feels
- his own power and the deference paid to his views,
r It is not a little curions to observe the eagerness
e with whichli he was consulted, even on trifling topics,

and plied with enquiries which even a Job, te say
e nothing of a Johnson, could scarcely, have an-
o swered without vexation and annoyance.
, But not only was he vexed with every variety of
t queries, but scarcely a volume was published, but the
t author or sone of his friends, would send Johnson a
o copy asking bis opinion of its merits. This he never
f liked, renarking that "nobody has a right te put
t another under such a difficulty, that be must either

hurt the person, by telling him the truth, or hurt
hinself by telling what is not true." But when he
gave an opinion it was sure to be given in all since-
rity and good faith, and without equivocation or
reserve.

To no one of his own works did Johnson write a
dedication, but lie was alhnost daily employed in fur-
nishing prologues, dedicatiors, and prefaces te others,
and ofien he had never seen then. In this difficult and
thankless departmont of literary effort, Johnson's
eminenuce is well known, indeed he had more practice
in this line than any another before or since. Even
Bet Flint, a woman of the town, came to him for a
preface and dedication to some poetry she had made !
To secure his assistance, it vas cnough to be in
, eed of it ; for few, certainly few se indolent by na-
ture as Johnson was, ever did more to assist the un-
fortunate. Kindness of heart vas his habit, surli-
ness was but the exception. To collect all the re-
corded instances of his bonevolence and kindness
would be an endless matter, but te do something to
convInce those of their error, who call Johnson a
harsh, unfeling man. ont example shall be given,
and recommended te their consideration. It shall
be taken, not from his correspondence, althoqlgh no
finer specimens of affectionate sympathy and pathe-
tic eloquerce. are to be found in the language, than
those contained in sene of his letters to Mr. Lang-
ton and Mrs. Thrale, but it shall b taken from his
every day life, wlich will be less likely te mislead,
than an occasional letter or hasty remark.

Ii writinîg to Mrs. Thrale, Johnson says
" Mrs. Williams is not yet returined , but discord

and discontent reign in my humble habitation as in
the palaces-of monarchs. Mr. Levet and Mrs. Des-
moulins have vowed eternal hate. Levet is more
insiduous and wants me to turn lier out. Poor Mrs.
Williams writes that she is no botter." At another
time lie ivrites : " Williams hates every body; Le-
vet hates Desmoulins, and does not love Williams;
Desmoulins hates them Goth ; Poll (Miss Carmi-

A. 1 1 ý1_1 m.
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chael) loves none of 'them." These vere persons rage, has been known to drive him from her pre-
vhom Johnson had out of charity taken into his sence."-Hauwkins' Life of Johnson, p. 408.house. Mrs. Williams was the daughter of an inge- To those who have judged harshly of Johnson, wenious man who came to London, thinking le could recommend these extracts. They speak for them-discover the Longitude; she was blind, and peevish in selves, in language too plain to need interpretation.temper. Levet ias a Lichfield man, with no claim They give us a picture of his cvery day life ; some-on Johnson, except that he was in need. Mrs. Des- thing wçhich can be relied on more than an occasion-moulins was daughter to Johnson's godfather, iho al kind deed. If he sonetimes misjudged, and spokedied and left her in destitution. But to continue our rudely ; if he was rough and uncouth in manner, letextracts us remember that for more than twenty years hisLetterfron Dr. Johnson o Boswell, Jul, 1777: house was an asylum for the blind, the aged, theMrs. WVilliaWs is in the country, tory if she peevish, and, alas, that we must add, the unthankful.can improve her health ; she is very il]. Matters It is easy to bestow an occasional dole to the poorhave cone aboul so, that she is in the country, with at our ovn door, or to give an odd sixpence to avery good accommodation ; but age, and sickness, beggar in the street ; but to surrender our own com-and pride, have made her so peevish, that I was fort, to receive them at our own firesides, and sub-forced to bribe the maid to stay with her, by a secret mit for years to their caprices and their ingratitude,stipulation of half-a-crown a week over lier wages." and to do this cheerfully iwithout a murmuring word,

Johnson to Boswell, July, 1778: or look,-this is quite another thing. Yet this was whatMrs. Williams is sick ; Mrs. Desmoulins is the unfeeling Johnson did while bodily distress andpoor. I have miserable nights. Nobody is well mental agony were bearing heavy upon him. " Thebut Mr. Levet." best night I have had this twenty years," he tells us,iraLet us see what others thought of Johnson's un- 1778, " was at Fort Augustus." At another time-feeling disposition: he says: "I lie down that my acquaintance mayHis patience was as much tried by these inmates sleep, but I lie down to endure oppressive misery,as his generosity. The dissension that the many* and soon rise again to pass the night in misery andodd inhabitants of his house chose to live in, dis- pain." If ive remember how irritable a slight iii-tressed and mortified him cxceedingly. le really ness, even a week's tooth ache has made us, wewas sometimes afraid of going home, because he shall know how to appreciate the gigantie calmnessvas sure to be met at the dbor by numberless com- and energy of Dr. Johnson, who laboured and suf-plaints ; and lie used to lament pathetically to Mrs. fered during a long life without uttering scarcely aThrale. that they made his life miserable, from the single complaint, uniting the firmness and the heroicimpossbility hefound of making theirs happy, when fortitude of an old Roman, with the patient resigna-every favour he bestowed on one was gall and worm- tion of a Christian Martyr. Johnson, in tears at thewood to the rest. If, however, Mrs. Thrale ventured tomb of his friend Garrick, or putting pennies into,b blame their ingratitude and condemn tleir mis- the hands of the poor homeless boys that he foundconduct, lie would instantly set about softening the sleeping in the markets and on the steps, as he re-one, andjustifying the other; and fmishîed common- turned from the club, would be a fit subject forly by teling her that she knew not how to make genius to illustrate. There is sublimer morality andallowances for situations she never experienced."- mure affecting tenderness in the followin account
Croker's Life, vol. 2. of his last parting wilh poor Catharine Chambers.Ilear the testimony of Sir John Hawkins: It is taken from his private diary, and dated OctoberEven these intrudcrs iho had taken shelter un- 18, 1767.
der his roof, and who, in his absence from home, "Yesterday, at about ten in the morning, I tookbrought thither their children, found cause to mur- my leave for ever of my dear old friend, Catharinemu, ; the*r provision of food ias scanty, or their Chambers, who came to live with my mother aboutdinners ill dressed;' ail vhich he chose to endure 1724, and has been but little parted from us since.rather than put -n end to their clamours by ridding She has buried rny father, my brother and my mo-his home of such thankless guests. Nay so insen- ther. She is now fifty-eight years old.
sible was he of the ingratitude of those whom be thus "I desired ail to withdraw, then told her that wesuffered to hang uvon him, and among whom he 'vere to part forever; that as Christians we shouldmay be said to have divided an income which wvas part with prayer ; and that I should, if she was wil-little more than sufficient for his ovn support, that' ling, say a short prayer beside her. She expressedhe would submit to reproach and personal affront great desire to hear me, and held up her poor handsfrom some of th2m ; even Levet would sometimes as she lay in bed, with great fervour, while I prayedinsult him, and Mrs. Williams, in lier paroxysms of kneeling by her-I then kissed her. She told me

that to part was the greatest pain that she had ever
'In addition to those nlready mentioned, Miss felt, and that she hoped we would meet in a betterVilliams, the negro Francis, and a female servant. place. I expressed with swelled eyes and great

9s %
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*-motions and tenderness, the same hopes. We 1been much exaggerated. He rallied them often in
kissed, and then parted. I humbly hope to meet sport, tease to Boswell. When Lee mentioned some
again to part no more." Scotchman who had taken possession of a barren part

If there is one who can read this solemn and touch- of America, and wondered why le should choose it,
ing recital without emotion, or with feelings of ridi- Johnson said: " Why, sir, all barrenness is com-
cule and disdain, alas, for his moral sensibilities. parative. The Scotch would not know it to be bar-
"'Not willingly, in his presence would I behold the ren," and thus he ran on, and in a letter to Mrs.
un sinking behind the western hills, or listen to a Thrale confessed he was breaking jokes with Jack

tale of distress or venture,-for I should be ashamed Wilkes upon the Scotch ! " Its all gardening with
Of the quiet tear on my own cheek." you; pray, sir, are you able to bring the hoe to per-

But it is time, and more than time, to look at fection." " Much may be made of a Scotchman, if
Other points on Johnson's character, which utter he be caugh! young." " What do you think of the
calumny or ignorance, has misrepresented. He Hebrides 1" "I say it is a very vile country to be
has been called superstitious. He was so, for he sure, sir "-" Well, sir, but God made it." " Cer-
Was not perfect. It was partly the fault of his phy- tainly he did, but we must always reinember that he
sical organization, and partly the common failing of made it for Scotchmen, and comparisons are odious,
the age in which he lived. It was, at least, a harm- Mr. Strahan, but God made hell." His defunition
less failing, for its effects were felt only by himself. of oats is wcll known, and perhaps a dozen more
Ile fasted, when others feasted ; he prayed often, anecdotes, like those quoted may be gleaned fromn
nyhen nine-tenths of the literati of the age scoffed at all his recorded sayings. Let it be remembered
religion ; he was too credulous, but credulity is a that during bis whole life he was intimate with many
thousand fold better than scepticism. If he thought Scotchmen, and assisted them as cheerfully as others
that the spirits of departed saints hovered around with his purse. When Boswell hesitated to intro-
the living as ministerinig angels, and was disposed duce a friend, Johnson wrote him, " Mr. Johnson
to pray, on the death of his wife, " that he might Idoes not sec why Mr. Boswell should suppose a
enjoy the good effccts of her attention, whether ex- Scotchman less acceptable than any other man."
ercised by appearance, impulses, dreams, or in any On another occasion he said, "when I find a
other manner agreeable to God's government," it 'cotchman, to whom an Englishman is a Scotch-
Ivas certainly no crime, but a venial weakness. We man, that Scotchman shall be an Englishman to
quote another example of his superstition ; were it ne." But iL is ecarcely wortb wbile ta say mare on
more common in those days it would do us no harm. this head. Johnson had bis prejudices, and k spçke
It happened during his last visit to Lichfield bis opinions bluntly. Let iL b remembered that

"Madam," says Johnson, "I beg your pardon Jobnson was an Englishman. The English nation
for the abruptness of my departure froim your house pretended ti despise the Scotch, tse Scotch retarted.
th1is mlorning, but I was constrained to it by my con- The dislike was in Johnson'sdays, much stranger
science. Fifty years ago, madan, on this day, 1 than ive be iL wiul be again. it was the remains
Committed a breach of filial piety, which lias ever of ancient grudges which a union could coL abuter-
aince lain heavy on ny mind, and bas not tilI this ate. bc of educatian and talent rain al parts of
day been expiated. My father had long been in the Ecglacd, Ireland and Scotlacd, erowded ta the
habit of attending market, and opening a stall for the London market andoffered theiselves for sale. Ir
sale of his books. Confined to his bed, by indispo- Scotch shrewdness, perseverance, supplecess, and
aition, he requested me this time fifty years ago, to economy, cammanded the higbest price, no wondcr
Visit the market, and attend the stall in his place. tbat they were looked upan with jealousy.

Mut, madam, my pride prevented me from doing My This féature ai Jobsson's character ay partly
duty, and I gave my father a refusal. To do away bexcused in liim. He was a great man, and lived
the sin of disobedience, I this day went in a post in a day wlen national animosity ran high. He
chaise to - , and going into the market at the time was a man whba bad saie weak parts, ardthis was
Of high business, uncovered my head, and stood
With it bare for an hour, before the stall which my narrow jealousies cberisbed naw. Have we not
father had formerly occupied, exposed to the sneers aeeu them on a large scale in this very city-Eng-
Of the standers-by and the inclemency of the wea- lisb pitted against Frencb-Frec against Engliab.
her I1 penance by which I trust I have propitiated Nay is iL not too comman ta tlnd national jealousies,
1feaven for this only instanee, Ibelieve, of contumacy and social distinctions betveen subjects ai the saie
otards my father." If any consider this as super- Sovercigo, sprucg froi the saie stock, speaking

ottiOn and folly united, let them remember that one language, vitb kicdred literature, associations,
JOhnson's conscience urged him to the penance ; let and maîners. It were well ifJohnson's iailings served
that be his excuse. as as a beacan ta us, for although in hum tbey eo-ex.

"But he hated the Scotch." Truc, he disliked isted with an enlarged and cuîtivated intellect, annuche although bis dislikes on this head, bave acute practical common enas, a s a nter much ant
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varied intercourse with men ; in us, if ive cherish (ORIGINAL.)
them, these national prejudices will break out in
ill natured remarks ard vituperations, or in hint, A SPORTSMAN'S INSTRUCTIONS TO A LIMNER,
and suspicions which are not less offensive. it TO GUIDE HIM IN PAINTING SEVEN HUNTING
surcly requires no great degrec of candour to admitZD PIECES.that excellence is confined to no particular age, nor
nation ; much less that it is not to be exclusively The hunisman sounds bis thrilling horn,
found in a particular clique, or coterie, vho esteem The sportsmen quick convene,
themselves righteous and despise others. Wherever Each face looks cheerful as the morn-
excellence is found, it should be acknowledged and Pray, artist, paint the scene.
velcomed, and by persons of liberal and expanded

views it will always be thus hailed. Minds essen- Et cover next siveet hope runs higb,
tially little and vulgar, are in their nature exclusive Ail beat with ardour keen,
and one-sided ; and ivhile such minds exist national And on the stretch are car and eye-
prejudices and hostilities can never wholly disap- Pray, artist, paint the scene.
pear. There are earthy particles in the composi-
tion of great minds also, weaknesscs which creep in
w'hile judgment is in immature, and, reason off its
guard. Johnson thoroughly despised the French na-
tion. This was another shadow cast upon his lumi- r
nous disk.

Other failings he had which even his best friends Fhe hnis nw s alh
cannot help discovering ; but on these it is not r h lia s a seen
intended here to dwell. We have not examined nor Pray, artist, paint the scene.
tried to estimate the worth of Johnson as an author,
nor as a man of firm piety. Another salient point lie next whoops, Igone-gone-gone away,"
in his character, his toryisn, bas been kept out of And points to the ravine,
view. Ve have seen him in youth and in manhood
battling with want, and by the severest exertion Where Reynard crossed in style so gay-
providing, although but scantily, for his subsistence.
His utflinching resolution bas attracted our admi-
ration, his integrity and simplicity of heart and pur- As well as meadow green,
pose, his kindness to the poor and the unfortunate, He bounds, titi strenotb begins to fail-
have received our love. His failings may serve as r ti p
beacons, to warn us from the shoals wherc his giant
hulk received so little damage. What shall we Now, panting, faint, he drag
more say ? Only this ;-that his whole soul is spread And close behind are seen
out before us like a map, in Boswell's work ; that be Two hi-b bred hounds, botb fleet and strong-
who delights in approaching greatness with reve- e i
rence, and with eyes devoutly dim, may in it study 1 R.
Johnson with pleasure, as ivell as with much profit ;
he will there find solutions of many knotty points
which seldom fail to press upon an enquiring spirit, SCUILPTURE AND PAINTING.

and~Th hunsma sound his thrilling horn, frae n

r A STATUE may be compared to a star, and a paint-
pregnant trutbs, ivbicb if reccived, and cultivated ing to a flower. The oe is apar, unchaniing,
ivith care, cannot fail to spring7 up into fair and indeperndent, and sublime-it is full Of' igCht that
goodly plants, neyer bloomless, but not witbout Aurns only for itsebfe; it derive, no apparent nourish-
ivbolesome fruit. ment from any outward source; and it lifts our

Montreal, November 14, 1840. thouglats to P old communion with e igher races than

man. The other, belonginea to ourearh, and the
MATRIMONY, we al knoiv and allow, is the con- cbild of i, is a portion of that nature to which v

Prayvs el, ris paint the cene. e n

summation of love ; now lexicograpliers say tat he a h
consuimmation neans end. breathe, and clad in colours wich attract us the

more because ive irrisistibly connect witb the. the
A IEVOLUTION. notion of decay. The statue migbt be fancied the

IN Shakspeatrels time ail the îvorld was a stage, marble crysalis of a spirit that will soon take wing
and ail the mna and woncn nerely players. la to its planet. The painting is tie exquisite and
ours ai the wortd's a book, and ail its population Wblooming bud Rbat gros front t native soog of
simply readwee. a man.
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THE ROYAL ELECTION.
A TALE Or THE OLDEN TI!IES-BORROr/ED FROM THE EARLY HISTORY OF POLANiD.

BY SUSANNA MOODIE.

"Ho ! ho ! ho
To earth : and why t earth ?-thou foolish fiend!

What wouldst thou do on earth 1-vain spirit,
Stay in your place-know your own strength !"

BEN JONSON.

CiIAPTER 1. sailed by temptations, both from within and without,

THE city of Cracow wvas filled with stran;e tumults. he was compelled, by dire necessity, to earn a living

The itoarît w se h ing from by the strength of his arim. Ilis inimd was at first
'rhe inhabitants were seen hurrying fromn all quarters uwli n taa no a tt0fidln ee but
1owvards the market-place, which scemed the general niilling to abandon a state of indolent es bu

POint of attraction, ali!ke to the sober and indutrious, his health was robust and his arm strong-so strong,
as to the idle and curious citizen. The houses vere that the hitherto indolent possessor was astonished

deserted, the shops shut up, and the cheerful sounds at its strCngth, which wholesome and manly exer-
of labour yielded to the shouts and outcPes of a cise daily increased. Industrious habits soon effect-

gathering multitude. One man alone appeared in- d a great moral change in our hero. He worked
lent upon his business, and continued rake the hard and paid ail bis old debts; but this kept him

air ring with the strokes of his hammer. This was very poor. This morning ivas the first since bis

Lechus, the blacksmith, the handsomest and strong- final ruin which saw himi beyond the perils of the

est man in the kglaw, out of debt, ard out of danger ; and though ho
te hceard the loud shouts of the gathering mob, and

ese two great natural advantages, Lechus was sn
Poor t could neither afford to purchase nor hire longed to be in the midst of the throng, ho had vowed
aPor forgeh wcrneoto abo urabise voatin. to devote the first two hours of the day to labour,
aproper forge whereon to labour at his vocation.

A large stone by the road-side, just without the gaes nd thus begin the world afresi, in a manner more

or the city, holloved in the centre, served him i creditable to himself. It was not the love of gain
the double capacity of that made this careless votary of pleasure thus un-

e doblecapcit offurnace and anvil.
Lechus had begun the world under better circum- usually industrious ; and it ivas a mat ter of surprise

stances. His father, the chief of a petty tribe, bad t every passesr-by to sec Lechus so busy at his

left a goodly inheritance of flocks and herds to hi forge. He was in high spirits, and accompanied his

only son; but Lechus had many dangerous enemies noisy work with noisy shouts and songs, of whicl

tu C', ; .:L. 1,i. .:h 4 .a. 1 n A 1- : the folloving may serve as a specimen:
,'~A*U~~ 5'~VULJ iUIpe w1 , w i c u u mae pr a su rn.

These formidable foes consisted in a tall, muscular,
iYell-knit figure, a handsome, manly countenance, a
1erry dark eye, a beart warm with the headstrong
Passions of youth, and a mind prone to extravagance
and pleasure. Lechus had no other enemies, and
was the enemy of none but himself. He was a
reckless, good-natured fellow, and was a general

yavourite with the old and young. Lechus was a
trllintgstone that gathered no moss. While bis
siioney lasted, he kept open bouse, liberally enter-
taining ail comers, until bis tre' riinelted like wax

hefore the sun; and bis e avagant profusion,
"hils it enriched the herd of flatterers that daily
resorted bis house, reduced him to a state of beg-
gary. The young spendthrift perceived bis error
when too late ; but instead of repenting, he laughed
the loudest at his own folly, and vowed, that were
thi Opportunity to occur again, he would act the
SaI1"e. Overwhelmed with debt, and with ail bis
Oil Propensities making war against him, doubly as-

Who would wish to be a king,
Who, like me, could work and sing
Welcone morning's jolly prime,
Bid honest labour laugli at time
Lord of aIl that nature gave,
M'ho shall dare to call a slave 1
The man who, born of low degree,
Mlonarch of bis own can bel

Whilst yon golden orb of day
Cheers me with bis warmest ray;
Health, and strength, and youth are mine,
'Twould be folly to repine-
AIl the pleasures man can know,
In a narrow circle glow ;
And whilst I can work and sing,
I envy not the proudest king.

Though noble churl may call me clown,
Earth's to me a bed of down ;
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Sweeter far my crust of bread,
Than his board with dainties spread;
Though for him the royal wine
In a crystal goblet shine,
Friendship consecrates my cup,
And blithe of heart I drink it up-
Hurra! hurrah ! l'Il drink and sing,
And envy not the proudest king!

ho ! Mistress Ora! what brings you abroad s early
this morning ?"

The village beauty tossed ber head, and answered
vith affected nonchalance:

Not to sec you, Mr. Lechus."
' Now that's what I call a great bouece," said

the provoking blacksmith, dropping the butt-end of
his huge haminer upon the anvil w'ith a bang that

c Master," said a little raggoed barefooted urchin. made bis fair gossip start, and staring ber full in the
running up to the forge, quite out of breath, and, face :Did not see you, Ora, from the moment

he you crossed your father's threshold, affect an air ofhis round, stsring, grey-eyes rolling in his head, cneune n xi orltl efa nho"e will you g-ive me a holiday I,, consequence, and exalt your little self an inch or
"W ha fo gi"e metaued Lechus wtwo highier, in order to attract my attention, and ap-"What for 1" rcturned Lechus, without lookinoe

up from his work. pear charming in ny eyes I"
"I want to sec the show." " 1 would as soon try to captivate a bear, Master
" What good will that do you, Valdo ?, Lechus. Your heart is as hard as your anvil ; and
"1 don't know." said the boy, twirling his thumbs. your voice, which scrved as an alarum to awaken
I should like to be as wise as other folk." me just noiv, just as musical as the strokes of your
" As foolish, you mean." hammer, which make my head and cars ache al
" Then all the wor!d are fools, master, but you

and 1, for every body is going."
" lumph !" said Lechus. '' If we comprise the

wisdon of the world, God help the fools. Why,
child, you would only be in the way."

" So will a great many that will be there. Why,
master, they are going to make a king from among
the great folk, and why may not I vote with the
rest ?"

day."
"Poor head, poor ears," said Lechus, laughing.

" What a misfortune it is to live in the vicinity of
those who make a noise in the world. But great as
the annoyance is, there is not a maid in Cracow
would more regret my absence than Ora."

" Do not flatter yourself, Lechus ; I cannot feel
interested in a rude wretch like you."

" But I am sure you do."
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! Vote-you have no vote." " 'Tis false ! I hate and detest you ! and wish
"C But I can shout, master, and cry, 'God save you were dead !"

the king,' when ive have got one--and my shout Now, that's very charitable- Ora, and I might
will make as much noise as the rest." feel a little hurt at such an ugly speech from such a

"That will only serve to stun men's ears, and pretty routh, did I not invariably take what women
frighten their horses." say by contraries, and am ever rost fiattered by

Then, master, you should certainly let me go. their angry speeches."
A skittish horse is very likely to kick up a dust, and Is there no way to affront you V" said Ora,
kick off "is shoes, and that will bring work to our poutingd
fo rgte." You would say, Ora, is there no way, Lechus,IlWell, go," sais Lechus, laugbing; "but mipnd to make you love me Corne, don't pout and look_Tou get into no misbief, and return with whole like a rose in a storm, or a butterfly after a showerbones. of rai shaking its pretty wings, ana p chiding the"Neer fear, said the urchin, flin"ing us the rude blast for s unceremoniously rufflin d its tinytattered remains of a. fur cap bigh into the air. Plumes Your very anger is put on t show offfHere goes. Hurra"! hurra I your sparkling eyes an, red lips. If any woman

Lechus looke, after his attendant imp, until the couid make me wish to forego the merry life of aylous of dut be raise f r with bis heels w him from bachelor, I think you coul te."bis sight. of hate general loyers," said Ors, slyly advacing
leHappy Valdo. One hour more, andi my task ber elegant little foot a few inches beyond her petti-is ended. shal then bt free to join the fun. But coat. fI shoul n like to know, Lechus, bow any

softly. Who co fes here Pretty Mistres Orea. I times you rvve been in love n'tknow why he cores this vay. She hopes to catch huo ! often, Ora, that it exceedis al calculation."me with ber roguish black ees, and smart feet and An d you ca teil me this-an e t the samre toeancles; but, Mi3tr«ss Ora, you have too many sweet- pretend to be in love wit me " said Ora, auddenlyhearts; the woman I O ill have for a wife onust flashing upon the blacksmith the indignation of berlove me and only me. How conceitedly she walks- large black eyes. iThe re is Caier, now, wom
bow smartly she is dressed too. Now she makes as you know welI, is a handsome and a proper man,.
if she would pass by without observing me. This and rich withal-tells me a very different story,"
is too much for flesh and blood to endure. What " What does he tell you, Ora."
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«That he loves me to distraction-and that he Ilips or your gala dress '1" As he spoke hc snatched
tiever did love any one but me." up an old shovel, and filling it full of aslies from the

" Ho ! ho !" said Lechus. " What a silly girl you furnace, stood before the bewildered maiden, in the
are to believe such lies. Men, Ora, arc not inade of very act to throw its sooty contents over her fine
Ianarble, and the man who could number three and dress. " If you do not instantly pay the penalty of
twenty years, like friend Casimer, without having your sauciness, I will envelope you in this envious
been in love at least a dozen times, might turn her- black cloud."
rnit with a safe conscience. I'r an honest fellow, Ora lcoked up doubtingly in his face, liardly know-
-and dare speak the truth ; and you arc angry with in- whether to laugh or te cry. She met the bright
ne for my sincerity. When I part with my liberty, eyes of the amourous blacksmith brimful of mirth,

it shall be to one as independent as myself." and her ewn sunk quickly to the earth.
"I wish you may fall desperately in love.- "Ah, Lchus," she said, in her blandest tones,-
"With yourself, Ora 1 That wish came fron the if you have no compassion on me, 1 bcsaech you

eart"to have compassion on my dress. Think how uch
"Ilow I would torment you for your provoking il cost me

sPeeches." Thats net my business, but yours, Ora. You
"Go and try your power on Casimer-he will in- 1 know the ternis. Come-decide 1"

Vent pretty tales to flatter your vanity. I cannot le resumed bis threatening attitude, and Ora te-
give my warm, honest heart in exchange for a gilded rained irreselute, pulling a bunch op flowérs t.
toy.",0 0Ct OY."pieces she hald in hcer hanfi. But the fcar of bainoe

Savage !-I will not listen to you," said Ora, 1.00 late for the show, and having her only change of
bursting into tears. Her mortified pride and secret flnery tetally destroyad, overcare her maidanly ucru-
inclination for her rude tormentor, struggling for pies, and she said in a faltaring voice:
t
nastery. If 1 suifer this indi-nity, will you promise not te

Lechus beheld ber grief with the most provoking spoil my dress VI
Calmness. " Don't be so angry, Ora ; it spoils your On the honour of a blacksmith said Lechus,
beauty. Cupid has a horror of red eyes, and so making a salaam. Then clutcbing the pretty coquet,
have I. Come tell me the news 1 Where are you he gave her a bearty kiss, she struggling in his
going And why are you so gaily apparelled ?" ans'like an angry dove in the grasp of a falcon. At

" What will you give me for my news ?" said the length Leclus appaared 1.0 pity her confusion, and
little belle, brightening up ut being called beautiful. gave up his prize with a hearty laugh, wbile Ora led

"'A kiss." back te ber fathers cottage with the speed of a deer
"'Off! you dirty, black monster !" said Ora, " a ! ha! she runs like a grayhound," said

sereaming aloud, as Leclus with one bound c!eared Lehus. 'Tis a lovely child. But no-I will not r-
his ruralforge. " If you dare to come nearer with val Casiner-my heart is as li-ht as a feather-no
thoe sntt' hadllta vu ysotPoman on earth shaîl again rob me of mny peace ofthse smutty hands, lIl tear your eyes eut !"

"Pshaw !" said Lechus, laughing. "The dirt mmd. Here's a refuge from care," Fa continuad,
honest dirt, and will leave ne soil upon your lips." piel.ing up his bammer. IThis rougla music bas
"'Ah ! you w.ill spoil my cloths, yu creCra<'h euwlspiîncothes, yeu cruel crea- taugbt me some useful lessons, and will soon fright-

ture--blacken my face-and make my cheeks glow en away aIl the envious Cupids from my heart."

1ike the iron on your anvil !" Again weod and hilI resounded te the sturdy
'<What, ail this terrible ado about a kiss ?" said strokes of the yeung Hercules, and again burst forth

echus, still drawing nearer to the terrified girl- the full tones of that deep sonorous voice:
You have often given me two before, unasked." If

Yen wili net allow me to take one civilly, why I must h
Use force." fis blit.est seng will be

"Oh, that Casimer were here !" said Ora, wrino-- When it siglîs froni tnca te trea.
lg her bands and enacting a very pretty distress;

ha WoGuld net suie ye Cetkesc nwrnal Heigh ho ! beigh ho ! is net the sono, for me'hiee,. oudntsffer you to take such unw âfrantable Z
iberties"

He could not save you, Ora, from my just re-Irene.The violet's eyes arc blue:
enge, for I have sworn that you shall not quit this 1 cannet kneel at wemans feet
p ntilyou have kissed the ugly, black monster !"

CC Oh, dear ! oh, dear !" said Ora, coaxingly, My bead is cool-my spirit boldWhat shall I do t Do but spare me this once,
Mr. Lechus, and I will never call you rude Lt
again." To win e sigh from me.

of you to call me a fool twice, Oral Now
do You valua me"t, my fair flirt, your rosy W el now, that's a merry s mave for a bachalor. y
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hope lova will never spoil so gay a tune. But whom throwv you, if the least startled, or irritated by the
have we here 1" shouts of the crowd."

Il" Sparc«your advice, and drap your eycs, you inro-
CHAPTER II. lent, unmanncrcd knave !" maid the noble, whose

A SPLENDID cavalcade was approaching on their rage could no longer bc controlled, et the same
way to the cily, in the centre of which, surrounded time striir the blacksinith ivith bis ràlin- ivlip.
by slaves and mQn at armns, rode a lovely lady. Theby save andm~net amarod a lvcl lad. ''he Leclius sprang upon hic titled namesake, and sud-
proudest woman in the main, the daughter and denly.svrerching the whip fioni hiîn, flun- it io hî*
heiress of the Wayvode Boleslaus, the beautiful face. ITake that, tyrant, and with it the deep
Princess Rixa. A ill, hau-lity loolLin- cava"icr S curse of u i acjured manhod de
pledidly dressed in ai the gaudy trapping of thata n sd t e w e

barbarous age, rode at her bridie rein. Lcbus rcst- paited atno lbrast of Lechus-but swinging alfe
ed his head upon tc top of lus hammer, and wvatch- bis pnderous ammer, lie bado nefiance to thed
ed itId an air orc intense curiosity the sflendidi pro- i h
cession as it arîv near. ' Down with the slave! ut out bis the dhee

Perhaps, a feeling d rly a!ied to envy, cas ai c n pinj ur manhoodn!"C . irn in iccs," urs fron ianyvoices. loet noeespad odyr dis ceierful brw, as is ees draf i dart d adrance ta put these threats into practce.
the lig t o that noble va man countenance and Lecmnpo td te ast byLechus u i al-

ed is eadupo th toofhishamerandwath is odu hame r heio bade densce o hemsu

be ianced with cotempt upon the splendidly r- an.

Dession a itenth drew near.-atte mptn

ed nobleman, and then at his own manly figure, and peio t ength and princ ing t ti bimpbent
wised hatthe cold xchngeplaes rage. Ai, length the prmncess interfered in his behalf.'cvisbed that they could exehange places. " Mh csnm ad o yckfa h

Hlis reverie was interrupted by the horse on " Forgive the_ peasant, my lord, for my sake, for theHicreuriewasintrrpte bytbehorc n service li bas just rendcrod mc. lie did not meare
which the pjncess rode suddenly plunging ont of the sev hehas ust-ndered me. H edgno me
line, and flinging his fair rider. The strong arm of to i n you mut acknowledgef' she
the blacksmith caught her ere slbe reached the ground. add m a o e nepondeh t e ireZ, ~and possesses a noble mndependent spirit."The nobleman, whose name also was Lechus, d(s-
mounted from bis horse, and hurried to her assis- "Should I be elected king of this fair realm,"
tance. said lier companion, " l'l find a speedy method ta

1 am not hurt, my lord," said the princess, dis- tame such spirits;" thon casting a withering look
engaging herself from the arms of Lechus. " Younge upon the denounced Lechus, he assisted the princess-

ma I t to mount her horse, and in a few minutes the caval-man, w tank you bo cade were out of sight.Lechus iras spoîl bound and answered not a word. cd ceoto'cgt
He continued to stare lîke one bewildered on the
beautiful creature be.fore him.

The nobleman ias exceedingly displeased at bis
audacity, and threatened to have him severely pun-
ished'far bis careles' and disrespectful conduct.

"Slave !" he exclaimed, " mind your business.
This high-bred Tartarian steed has lost a nail in his
shoc, fasten it quickly, that ve may proceed without,
delay."

" How, my lord, do you cal an honest, indepen-
dent man a slave 1" said Lechus. "I never answer
to an appellation so base and undeserved. I-le only
is a slave who crouches at the foot of tyranny."

" Serf, dare you bandy words with me," returned
the nobleman, in an angry tone.

"Aye my lord, were you even greater than you
are. A frec-born peasant mey address bis prince
without farghting his own dignity as a man."

A thundercloud was gathering upon the brow «[
the arrogant noble, whilst Lechus proceeded vith
tie utiost coolaeas to examine the foot of the fair
Rixa's high spirited horse.

"Lady, you had better mount another steed," he
said, at length raising hîinself up, and looking res-
pectfully in the face of thé princers. "This animal
lias been vounded in the foot, and w ili be apt to

Lecius remained rooted to the spot, gazing after
the princess and lier train, till not one particle of
the cloud of dust which their horses'hoofs lad raised,
remained betiveen him and the clear blue sky.
le had been insulted and abused-yet, there lie

stood, like a man in a dream, his senses completely
bewrildered, and his thoughts so intently occupied in
pondering on the charma of the beautiful princess,
that he heard the increasing tumult in the city like
one who heard it not. Curiosity had fallen asleep;
and he was too deeply involved in his romantic spe-
culations, to enquire of the foot.passengers the cause
of such an unusual oommotion in the city.

"t Now, by the soul of my father !" cried Lechus,
at length giving utterance to his thoughts, " that
lady's countenance is the mirror of all excellence.
I could look into her sweet face until mine eyes
ached, yet never be satisfied. Surely this cannot be
love that bas saddened me ail on a sudden; and
made me disregardful of the insults of yonder arro-
gant noble. Were I to take a fancy to the moon,
and make ber acquainted with my passion, I might
as readily expect the fair majesty of night to listen
to my suit as this high-born damsel. liang cars-
Let me see if I can banish these gloomy feelings
with a song ?"
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'' l'il never love !".young Kora cries,
" I scora the infant tyrait's art !"

Then turns on rne ber sparkling eye,
To vound me with his keenest dart.

Ah ! cruel maid ! dost thou forswear,
T'he sovereignty thy charms maintain;

Ah ! then in pity, deigi ta share,
The heart whaere thou hast fixed his chain.

"It wont do."

Heigh ho ! Heigh ho ! alas,-and woe is m !-o

"lia! ha ! ha ! This is a new lune ta my od song.
lave i become at last the burden of the ditty ?

It is uelcss for me ta si-h for a princess. She
lvould spurn me from her presence with as little
ceremony as ber high spirited palfrey did the dust
from beneath his hoofs. Alas ! why am I only a
Puor blacksinith ? If I could turn this hammer,"
andli he swung it aloft, "into a sceptre, and this
block of granite,"' and the hammer descended upon

with a force that almost cleft the soLid rock,
into a royal seat, I might then hope tg obtain

favour in the eyes of the most bautiful woman in
the world."

" Perhaps, Lechus, I could perforn the desired
nîiracle, and ielp you to the fulflmetit of your
Ivishes,") said a tall, dark man, suddenly appearing
at his elbow. Lechus, who had not noticed his ap-
Proach, stared upon the initruder with utter asion-
ishment. The person of the stranger was mna-
jesti and imposing. IIe wore upon his head a high
red Tartarian cap, of a conical form, and his tutnie of
Gne goat's hair, was confined round bis waiht by a
broad red sash, cur iously embruidered with gold.

"IFriend, fron wlhcnce do you cone ' sai-d
Lechus, contemplating his compantion with mingled
feelings of curiosity and drecad.

" That's a secret," replied the Tartar. '" I nticver
answer impertinent questions."

" You are right," sail Lechus, " but I am in no
hunour for triding. I have long struggled against
an Cvil destiny. My light heart has departed fro;a
ine e and in good truti I am weary of mty life.

-Discontent is an evil and anpro.ita'Ie disease,"
8aid the Tartar ; " man vas frned ta cnjrry his chs-
tee, at least whie lie cai cal the brief season of
Yot4th his ownî ; and not ta ivaste ail his energies in
1seless complainings. I can make you rich."

Du not mock my poverty," said Leclis regain-
i bis former courage. "I ias once rich." -

Wiat brought y ou ta this 1" said the Tartar,
POfi ting contemptuously to\the forge.

c hile my gold lasted," returned Lechus, " I
gave to many ; but when by foolish profusiut I had
*a8ted my substance, men made promises of service,
Wlich they took good care never to perform."

This result migbt have bcon expected," said the
an in the red cap.

"You are an excellent cotnforter," returned
Lechus. " Perhaps you are one of those vain boast-
ers, wbo talk largely and raise hopes in the indigent
which they are unable ta perform."

" You are an uncourteous fellow," said the Tar-
tar, laughing; "but I like your bluntness. That
which 1 promise I can perform. The treasures of
the earth are mine. I can exalt the beggar, and hurl
down the prince, and increase in tenfold degree the
riches of those who flnd favour in my eyes."

" You have made yourself equal to a God,"
returned the blacksmith with a sarcastic smile, " but
I shrewdly suspect you of being a poÎr mortal after
ail. If you be the mighty magiciab you pretend,
smite upon that piece of iron, with the hammer, and
change the base metal into gold."

It was no sooner asked than performed, and the
rude bar of iron ivas transformed into pure gold.
The blacksmith was surprised and confounded, and
his countenance displayed a strange perturbation.

" Do you still doubt my power, Lechus ? I can do
greater things than tiis."

"I wish you would leave me," said Lechus ;
«your presence troubles me."

" Lechus," resumed the Tartar, with solemnity.
aFortune smiles upon you once more. Do not reject

her fav ours. I cati niake you a king ; nay, more-
i can give the lovely Rika to your arms."

At these words the blaçksmith drew nearer ; and
thouigih he was convince'd that his strange visiter

was not a material being, his eyes sparkled, and

his countenance becane suddenly animated.
" But," continted the Tartar, "these great ad-

vantages can,. only b obtained on certain con-

ditionis."
"Nameo thîem."
"You nust kncel down, and render me homage

in ihatever shape i may think fit to assume."
"Nay, that I ivill not do," said Lechus; "until I

bsow who and what you are-you may be- "
Out with it man," said the other, with a scorn~

ful laugh ; "docs the word cholke you ?'"

Tha Levil !" returned the dauntles, backsmith,
drawing a frce breath, when lie perceived that his
irank avowai produced no wonderful change in his
nysterious conpanion-that his finelyfamed feet
neither contracted into hoofs, nor did a pair of fery
horns sprout froi amiong lis rich dark chesnut
lhair.

4 That is one of my name'," said the Tartar. "I
hava many others, of vhich i am equaliy proud.
But what if I am the potent monarch ivhorn the
children of dust foolihly dread 1 methinks you
could not worship a more munificent deity. Cast
your eyes, Lechus, from east to west, and from north
ta south ; ail this goodly tract of country shall be

yo9urs, if you will swear to be my servant."
"cI wo ratier be a free blacksmith than a titled

slave !" cried Leclhus, firmly. "I1 have demeaned
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myself toa much already by listenfing ta your base
proposais."

" You will think better of them, Lechus," said
the Tartar. " I give you until midnight to make
your choice between poverty and riches-a black-
smith'3 forge and a throne." Fie ceased speaking,
and vanished in the smoke of thefurnace.

I a king !" exclaimed the astonished Lechus,
when he found himself once more solus. " Ha, ha,
the thought pleases me. I have been dreaning.
But softly:-this is no delusion of sight," ho cried,
snatching up the bar of gold, which stili glittered on
the anvil. "I am, methinks, awake. Now, by the
soul of king Lechus, whose namesake I have the
honour ta be, my fortune is already made, and I will
never strike hammer upon anvil again. That Tartar
had a shrcwd knack of converting base metals into
gold. An exchange is no robbery. Hurra ! in this
instance I have outvitted the evil one."

lie then hastily concealed the bar of gold in a hole
at the foot of the stone, as his neighbour, Steinulf,
(the father of Ora), and her lover, Casimer, ap-
proached the forge.

I"iow, Lechus-hard at work still 1" said Casi-
mer. " Can a tumult be raised in the city, and you
not run ta make one in the crovd '1"

" Prithee, good Casimer, tell me the news V"
" Have you not asked that question before 1"

said Casimer. "l Vhy, man, you must have seen
two suns in the heavens this morning, and the sight
has made you disregardful of earthly concerns."

"The news is briefly this," said old Steinulf,
eagerly interrupting Casimer: " the kingdom of Po-
land has lost one master, and is liliely to pass into
the hands of a new tyrant. King Premislaus is
hardly cold in his grave before twelve candidates
start forward, all eager to fill his empty seat. To-
morrow will decide whose name will be great in
Poland. Will you along with us, Master Lechu,
and hear the proclamation ?"

" With all my heart," said the blacksmith, fling-
ing down his hammer, and shaking the dust from his
loose dress. " When crowns are to be givtn away,
and men are at liberty ta chose their own king, every
man's voice adds veight ta the matter; and may
that wretch be accursed, vho, for the base love of
gain, would betray his country, by voting, against
his conscience."

(To be continued.)

A TRUE GENTLEMAN.

SIX WILLIA GoocH, bein in conversation with
a gentleman in a street, in the city of Williamsburgh,
returned the salute of a negro who was passing.
"Sir," said the gentleman, "do you descend so far

THE SPIRIT OF THE SPRING
BY MRs. MOODIE.

The spirit of the shower,
Of the sunshine and the breeze,

Of the dewy twilight hour,
Of the bud and opening flower,

My soul delighted secs.
Stern vinter's robe of gray,

Beneath the balmy sigh,
Like mist-wreaths melt away,
When the rosy laughing day

Lifts up his golden ye.-

Spirit of ethereal birth,
Thy azure banner floats,

In lucid folds, o'er air and earth,
And budding woods pour forth their mirthy

In rapture-breathing notes.
I sec upon the fleecy cloud

The spreading of thy wings;
The hills and vales rejoice aloud,
And Nature, starting from her shroud,

To meet her bridegroom springs.

Spirit of the rainbow zone,
Of the fresh and breezy morn,-

Spirit of climes where joy alone
Forever hovers round thy throne,

On wings of light upborne,
Eternal youth is in thy train

With rapture beaming eyes,
And Beauty, with her magie chain,
And Hope, that laughs at present -painy

Points up to cloudlesas skies.

Spirit of love, of life, and light!
Each ycar we hail thy birth-

The day-star from ti grave i night
That sets to rise in skies more bright,-.

To bless the sons of earth
With leaf-and bud-and perfumed flower,

Still dock the barren sod;
In thee we trace a higher power,
In thee we claim a brighter dower,

The day-spring of our God '

(ORIGINAL.)

I NT ER R U.P T I ON.
BY Mns. H. SILVESTER.

Said Dan, " your unele, dying, bid me tell,.
That he had left a thousand pounds to you

"Did ho 1" cried Tom; " excellent creature! well,
i always was his favourite, I knew."

" Not in so great a hurry, frierid," said Dan,
For you, unluckily, are quite wrong there;--

as ta salute ai slave ? "Why yes," replied the gov- It had been left you by the dying man,
ernor, "I cannot suffer a man of his condition ta Until he found out what a rogue you were.*.
exceed me in good imanners." ,rctcrboro'.
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BY E. L. C.

gmooth runs the water welhere•the brook runs decþ
And in his similc show he harbours treason.

• Shakcspeare.

EVSERAL years had elapsed since IsabelIa, the young they had hitherto suffered her to indulge her love of

'Ufanta of Castile, gave her hand to Alphonse, the retirement, and to reject unhesitatinglyevery pro-

heir of the Portuguese thron2, and left the shel- posed alliance, that which now offered combined toop

ýering arins of her parents, for a re3idence in the many advantages not te be treated by them with

court of her adoption. But, alas for human hopes! consideration.

Wvithin four months after her marriage, the young The contiguily of Portugal to the!r own kingdom,

Prince was killed by a fail fron his horse, and a its increasing power, aid, on more than one occasion,

Widowed bride, Isabella, with a riven heart, bade the disposition which it had shown to annoy thei,

ndieu to'the scenes of her short-lived happiness, and made it desirable to cement the friendship and inte-

returned again to Spain. But, shunning the publi- rests of the two countries, by the un!in now in con-

bity of ber mother's court, she fixed her residence in templation. Joining, therefore, the;r entreaties to

a cOnvent, and devoted ber life te acts of charity and those of the royal wooer, both Ferdinand and Isabella

levotion. used every argument, which might induce their

Stili, scarcely past the period of childhood, lovely daughter to accept his suit. But for a long time

in disposition, and eminentiy beautiful in person, hier she reisted their persuasions, till she saw how se-

band was sought by many a princely wooer; but she riously ber disobedience to their wishes affected

turned sadly and coldly froin ail, vedded to the me- them, ihen deep filial affection, joined to the perse-

rnory of ber carly love, and averse to formin- new vering solicitations of the enamoured Emanuel, won

ties, that might bind her again to the world. ler her to yield a re'uctant consent to their united en-

parents regretted ber determination, for she was treaties. It was yielded, however, on a singular

their eldest born and their darling, the object of their condition, on one which, as it proved, fearfully in-

ambition, not less than of their love ; but they for- volved ber future fate.

bore to coerce her inclinations, hoping that tire, and · listory informs us that almost the only faults or

her own deep sense of filial duty, would eventually Queen Isabella's noble character were a tincture of

induce ber to yield to, what she knew te be, their bigotry and superstition-they were the faults of the

wishes. During ber brief residence 'at the cout of age, and pardonable ones amid the galaxy of femi-

'isbon, ber beauty and ber sveetness had made an nine and hereie virtues possessed by her. The i-

imlression upon Emanuel, the cousin and heir of fanta was even more of a devotee than her mother,.

Alphonse, which tine and absence had served rather and, with a mind of less poiver and energy, yieldedi

tO deepen, than te efface. Upon tho death of King fuller belief te the oesens and predictions Of the-

oebn, in 1495, he succeeded te the crown of Port\u- ignorant, and attachcd, if possible, higher importance,

al; and, the dearest wish of bis heart still upper- te the scrupulous observance ofevery rite end obi-

"4st, he immediately, upon bis accession, dispatched gation of ber church. The Jews, nat dlat i"'"; ui

envoys te the court of Ferdinand and Isabella, re- is well known, ivere held in utter abhorrence by aIl

questing the hand of their dvaghtcr, the infanta, in who wore the Christian name, even though they

rarriage, might be deficient in the attributes of charity ant,

isabella received with repugnance the overtures of brotherly love, which should adorn the Christtan,

thle Young monarch. Net only was the idea of a character. Hence the expulsion of this unhappy,

second marriage indescribably painful te ber, but she race from Spain, and the persecution which followedý

recOiled frein the thought of sharing with another them,wherever they bribed a temporary resting place.

the regal inheritance of the regretted Alphonso. It The princess Isabella, in opmmon with all ber na-

W"s.ber earnest desire te be permitted te assume the tion, was deeply imbued with a feeling of abhorrence

Veil of a religieuse, and within the peaceful walls of towards this proscribed people. Sb was always

ber convent, escape the cruel destiny which she su- observed te cross herself, whenever they were even

pestitiously believed was in reserve for ber, should indirectly alluded te, and in every petition for deliv-

84e again mingle in the busy scenes of life. But erance from unholy spirits, she fervently implored to

er parents would not listen tg this wish, and though be svared ail contact or communion wvith tht out-
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cast race, who despised the Lord of Life, and tram- influence promised to call again into being, those
pied, with sacrilegious daring, on the blessed symbol fair blossoms of love and hope, which the icy chill
of the cross. It was lier firn conviction, that the of death, had once so untimely blighted. Emanuel
misfortunes, which of late years had befalli the saw with rapture the favourable impression he had
royal house of Portugal were, indications of God's produced on the mind of his bride, and in the joy of
d.spleasure, for their lenity in permitting these blas- the blissful discovery, he forgot that this gentle and
phemers to dwell unmolested on their soil, and when radiant creature, had requircd him, as the price of ber
she yielded her acceptance of Emanuel's suit, it was hand, to commit an act of wanton cruelty, which
only on the condition that he vould immediately stung him with present self-reproach, cast a cloud
issue a sentence of banishment against every Israel- over his bridai joy, and was destined to bring woe
ite within his realm. and deep repentance to his after life.

The young monarch was shocked by this instance It seemed indeed, as if these inauspicious nuptials
of bigotry in his destined wife ; his liberal and were ushered in by gloom-for the morning of their
just mmd revoited from compli:ance witi so tyran- solemnization was dark with storm and rain, and on
nous and cruel a demand, and he almost resolved to, the day succeeding, an envoy arrived from Salaman-
resign the prize lie coveted, rather than yield to it. ca, bringing to Ferdinand and his queen, the agoniz-
But the long cherished passion of his soul pleaded ing intelligence that their only son, the prince of the
more strongly than the voice of equity within him, Asturias was lying dangcrously ill. Unable to en-
and, in an evil hour, he issued against the harmless dure the anguish of suspense, the angust sovereigns
Jews a decree of perpetual banishment, and then set bade a sad and hasty adieu to their newly wedded
forth to wed the fair bride, whose hand he had pur- daughier, and set forth with evil forebodings, which
chased at the expense of a quiet and self-approving were soon, alas ! too fatally realized, to seek the sick
conscience. The Jevs, thus torn from their homes couch of their son. ,
and possessions, were, as it may be supposed, dread- The return of fine weather was the signal for the
fully exasperated, and not a few meditated deep and bridai train ta depart from Valencia, and as they
deadly revenge against the authors of their wrongs; quitted the ancient town, a circumstance occurred,
a revenge which vas reserved for one only to accoma- wvhich trivial as it seemed at the time, proved all im-
plisi. portant in the influence it was destined to exert on

It was arranged that the royal nuptials should be the fortunes of the ill-fated Isabella.
solemnized privatcly, and withoutpomp or parade, at As the royal cavalcade was just emerging from
the frontier town of Valencia de Alcantara. A repeti- the precinscts of the town into the champaigne coun-
tion of the magniflcent festivities that had graced ber try around it, a singu!ar looking figure darted from,
union with Alphonso, was repugnant to the feelings of; the crowd that lined the road, and cast himself pros-
Isabella, and at ber earnest desireFerdinand and Isa- trate before the mule on which the young queen sat.
bella, attended by a small suite, accompanied ier to He was an old man, with a beard descending to his
the appointed place of meeting, where they found the girdle, wrapped in a crimson mantle, and wearing aroyal bridegroom impatiently awaiting their arrival. pointed cap with grotesque figures and characters,
The time which had elapsed since the Infanta's resi- engraved on its rim.
dence in Portugal, had ripened and perfectcd her "Wo ! wo, to the royal bride ! wo to ber for
then childlike beauty, into the exquisite loveliness of whom a throne waits ! wo ! wio ! wo !" he exclaimed,
matured and conscious womanhood ; and when in a shrill and mocking voice, as ¥e grovelled in the
Emanuel found himself again in the presence of the dust beneath the terriied princess. She grev pale
idol whose semblance he had so long worshipped, he and trembied, and as the wild denunciation of this
vas dazzled vith the increased lustre of ber charnss. spectral ohject rung is ber cars, her superstitious

His heart thrilled with ecstacy, as, availing him- mind readily received it as ber doom. The high fedself of the permitted privilege, ie touched with glow- animal on which she sat, seemed not less alarmed,
ing lips the fair check, which kindled into brighter for ie started back with distended nostrils from the
beauty at the salutation. obstacle that inpeded his progress, and Isabella, par-

Nor was Isabella less agreeably surprised by the alyzed with terror, would have fallen to the earth,
personal attractions and courtly graces of her be- had not a boy sprung suddenly from the çrowd, and
trothed. At the period of her brief acquaintance spurning the old man away, caught the sirking
with him, she had been absorbed by another, and princess in his arms, and held her firmly on ber seat.
amid the melancholy which had since consumed ber, The incident had passed so rapidly, that the cava-
one only image had retained its place in ier remem- liers of the royal suite had scarcely time to rally
brance. A few hours passed in the society of the round their queen, before the object of alarm had
accomplished prince, whom she had come forth, im- disappeared, and though several spurred after him,
pelled only by duty, reluctantly to wed, had banished he seemed at once to vanish in the crowd among
cvery feeling of dread and aversion from ber heart, which he bad thrown himself. Emanuel, in the mean-
and awakened plemaurable emotions, whose genial timne, thinking only of hie bride, th ew himself front
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s15 Mule, and taking the place which the boy silently sons of.illustrious houses, to the station thou wouldst
Yielded to him, grasp'ed with agitated tenderness fil. Hast thou any claim to be ranked among the
her trernbling hands, and spoke to her in a tone cal- high-born and the noble V"
culated to dispel her alarm. Isabella struggled for A glow like that of fire passed over the counte-
cOmposure, but that terrible denunciation had sunk nance of the boy, and an expression of scorn for an
deep into her heart, and she affected more than, shc instant curved his youthful lip, but it softened into
l'as capable of feeling. The king, however, seeing 1 sadness as he replied
the bloom again stealing to her check, was on " Sire, young as I am in years, I stand alone in
the Point of remounting his mule, that their progres the wide world,-without kindred, home or friends,
»ight be no longer delayed, when his eye fell upon and I cherish but the one wish, to spend my life in
the gallant boy, who had stepped forward so oppor- the service of that illustrious princess, whose name
lutely to the queen's aid, and, who still stood a few throaghout Spain, is coupled ivith deeds of piety and
Paces from them, earnestly regarding her. goodness."

To all appearance he had not seen more than four- " Ah, do not deny his boon !" exclaimed Isabella,
teen summers, but there was that in his aspect, which her soft eyes hlling ivith tears, as leaning forward
eould not fail to awaken interest and attention. His upon her mule, she fixed lier pitying gaze upon the
dress, which was in the Spanish fashion, and formed boy-" so young, so beautiful, and so forlorn !
of the richest materials, set off to peculiar advan- Trust me, it were en ill omen for the future, should

age his slight and graceful figure, while the small hat, we make the firsi act of our nuptial life, one of such
nnd drooping feather, inclining to one side, revealed a cruelty as this."
face of sucb matchless beauty, as artists have some " I would not willingly deny thee aught, my fair-
tiMes conceived, when they have combined in one, est," said the king, fondly regarding her, "but it
the rare features of different countenances, and seems an unadvised thing to receive this stranger
Pourtrayed the speaking lineaments upon their can- to thy service vithout deeper knowledge of him.

'ss. There ias a depth of thought, a mysterious We have brief time to parley now, yet give us a
Rneaning on that young brow, not often obsorvable hasty outline of thy history, boy, and a truc one-

I one of years so tender, and an unearthly light since our queen would fain grant thy request, it is
dashing at intervals from those dark and lustrous right we should weigh thy deserts, to learn if thou
eyes, that told of inward strength, and deathless art worthy the favour she graciously extends towards
enlergies, such as even manhood in its full maturity, thee."
but rarely cherishes. I 1 can relate aIl in a fev word3, sire," returned

"Is he not beautiful ?" asked Isabella, as she the boy. IAfter tIe sacking of Zahara by tbc Moors,
11ahfked thb king's eye dwelling long and admiringly 1 was discovered by a vealthy Jcw, hrlf suffocated
Upon the youth. arong the ruins of a burning bouse, rescued, and

" Beautiful, indeed !" he answered,-" and how adopted as bis son." Isabella started at this an-
I repay him for the service he has rendered nouncement, and a baîf suppressed smilc that played

helt boy. on the scp of tbe boy, shewed that be nnderstood the
"Speak to him," she said, "let us learn his cause of her emotion, but affecting not to notice it

Wishes, that we may bestow on him the reward he he proceeded-" He bore me with him to his home
nost desirest." in Portugal, and proved a kind protector to my

E1 manuel beckoned the boy towards him,-" I helpless childhood; but when, as I grew older, ho
' We thee much," he said, " for the service thou hast strove to instruct me in the precepts of his faith, my

rendered one most dear to me,-with what guerdon mother's milk wrought within me to reject them. I

tnaY I acceptably repay thee ? sought the companionship of Christian youths, I fre-
"Sire," answered the boy, while a glow of ex- quented a christian temple, and when questioned by

cltemaent mantled on his olive cheek," I have but one him as to my belief, I avowed my faith in the
boon to crave, and that, I fear, thou wilt deem me Saviour, whom he would have taught me to spurn.
tO umworthy, to bestow." Yet I had become dear to him, for he was childless,

"'Name it," said the king,-" that must be a pre- and still he cherished tne, trusting that time, and his
eious boon indeed, which we ivould withhold from counsel would effect a change in my sentimerts.
hi41, who has donc this good deed for our queen. But when your majesty saw fit to issue a sentence of
Who serves and honours her, commands us !" banishment against the Jews of your realm, and ho

"Then, sire, since thou commandest me to speak among the rest was compelled to depart from the

boldly, I have but to crave, and that with all humility, home that had so long sheltered him, his indignation
hat thou will install me as one of the pages of thy burst forth, and he swore eternal enmity against all

roYal household."' of Christian blood.
liHa !"' exclaimed the king, eyeing him from "Even I did not escape his wrath ; the kindness

ta foot, "thou hast outward commendations of his nature was changed to bitterness, and when
(or sch post, I grant ; but we admit none, except the in his old age ho was compelled to go forth and seek
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an abode among strangers, lie bestowed on me a cver music to aur ears. Be faithfui and obedient, ad
pittance to preserve me from want, and drove me and thou shalt neyer ivant a fricnd while Isabella
forever from his presenee. Houseless and friendless, lives. Mount now," pointing to the mule that had
I bethought me of a wealthy merchant in Cordova, been brought forward for his use, Ithou wilt find thy
to whom, on one occasion, I had the good fortune to place ncar our persan, where are others of thy age
render a slight service, and I was on my way to and callin-, vith whom thou mayest daim compan-
crave from him assistance and employment, when ionship."
the incident occurred which has gained me the hon- The yonth obeycd with alacrity, vauiting lightly
our of your majesty's notice. While I was in the into the saddle, and grasping the rein vith a grace,
act of driving from the queen's presence the wretch- that bctokencned a well trained and skiilful hand, and
cd maniac who had cast himself in lier path, the iiomediately the royal cortce moved forward, and
wish sprang up in my heart, that it had been mv soon lft fur behind thcm the -rey walls of Valencia
happy destiny to serve one whose looks bear testi- de Alcantara. The renainder of thc progress ta
mony to the truth of what every tongue utters in Lisbon,was markcd by no event of note. Emanucl re-
her praise, and ivhcn your najesty commanded me nained well pleascd nith the lovely bride hc had won,
to crave the boon I most desired, I ventured to name and Iszbella feît lier rffections beconing each mo
this, and hunbly trust I may receive the royal par- incnt more strongly rivetcd ta the generous and en-
don for my boldncss 2" .glîlcned prince, to wlom she had yielded her hand.

The boy paused, and the apparent truth and sim- %any painful eniotions ivere of course awakencd on
plicity of his narrative touched and deeply interested ler arrivaI at the cOurt, by the recollection of the
his royal listeners. A pang of keen remoorse pierced varicd scenes of joy and deepest sorrow, vhich she
the noble hcart of Emanuel, as he beheld in the liad there passcd throu(h, but the tender devotion of
young and friendless boy before him. one of the nu- Emanuel, and the many duties which her nev and
merous victims of his inhuman sentence, and hi exalted station imposcd upon her, were beyinning ta
resolved, at ali events, to grant his request, as some vin lir from sad thoughts, wlien she was indccd
atonement for tbe wrongs which through him he had called ta mourning, by the fatal intelligence of
received. Isabella's conscience, also. found a voice, her broter's death, which almost immediately fol-
and now, for the first time, reproached ber for the Iowed ber arrivai.
miseries she had been the means of inflicting upon so Truly, she tbougbt, loivering ciouds were destired
large a portion of her fellow beings. ta veil ber horizon, and again, and again, with

" He has suffered through us," she said, address- slîuddering superstition, she rccalled the prediction
ing the king; "and though it was to do God service of the aid man of Valencia. Under sucb circum-
that we expelled from the realm his enemies and stances, the court festivities cansequent an the mar-
blasphemers, yet this boy is a truc ivorshipper, «'ind niage of the sovcreign, ivere suspendcd, and Isabella
lim it bets us ta rescue fran perdition. If it was permittcd to indulge in the quiet and retirement,

eo please bhice, sire, he shail be mine osvn especial wbich was s0 congenial ta her disposition. DuringY
page and attendant, and I iil that a mule h a forth- this interval, the page, Isidore, grew inta especial
ivith provide'1 for hinl, that we may proceed on aur Cavour with his royal mistress. There was a nanie-
journcy wvithout further detention."1 less fascination about he boy, Ibat strongly attractcd

"It shaîl be as ny fuir quco chooses, returncd her-a fascination, oysterius as that, wich bolds
the king; "her ppcasure is ours, and arrangements the fluttering bird ponwerless above the fan s of t e
shiah be made accordingly."1 glitterin.- serpent that ivatebes ta devour il. He0

A look of triumph beamed from the luminous eyes vas cifted beyond his years in many rare accom-
qf the boy, as lie listened ta Ihese ivords in confirma- plishimenls, cxceiling especiaily lu music, and hie
tian of his bopes, and crossing bis bands upon his voice, or bis instrument, ever were ready at the
breast, hae kueit doîvn, and pressed his lips ta the hein queeu'ls command, ta beguile her wearincss, or add
ofthe qucTn's embroidered robe, whose rich folds new zest to ber hours ofaenjoyment.
mingled iith the splendid trappings of the statnt tls surpassin bauty awakened ber most passion
mule on which slie sat. te admiration, and bis enie demeanor and grace

But thou hast not yet revealcd ta is tby naine.. fui devotion ta ler iloes, won for him a degree f
sir page," she said, as she looked graciously down intereat and partiality far beyond that which she be-
on the radiant, uptnrned face ofhber new attendant. stowd upon others. emhrevgr she moved, Vle wa

"Ais! madlame," lic repidd in a melancholy Ac- scen in her train, and, however attendd, the pla e
,cent, I1 know not the namne of my amily,-- L have b nearest hr persn was always assigned tan imu Nor
discarded the Jewish appellation conferrcd on me by' ven in ber on hours of privacy, was bis absence
ny adopted father, and assumed that of Isidore de permitted. If i was her pleasure ta strol throube h
CaMtello." the gardens and orange raves surrounding the pa

Thou hast chosen well," she said, smiingv,- lace, his presece was commanded, to render such
Sit is a truc Spanish name, and in such, tiere la litte services as she might require, or if she oat ft

Emnulad hemnyduie hih e nw0n
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the tapestry loom amidst her ladies, the beautiful has rescued thee from the den of tjiat Jewish blasphe.

Page occupied a cushion at her feet, and sung, or mer, who reviles and rejects the Saviour of the world

read, or related for her amusement, some of the -and that he has brought thee among christian peo-

any wild legends with which bis memory was ple, where thou may'st worship him without restraint

stored. or fear."

But to all the subordinate members of the royal The boy's cheek grew livid as she spoke, bis hp

household, the boy was an object of suspicion and was firmly compressed, and the kindling of his large

dislike. He shunned familiar intercourse with any, eye to sudden fierceness, was so terrible, that the

and seemed to hold in contempt the sports and plea- gentle Isabella shrank from him with instinctive

sures peculiar to bis age. With the superstitious dread.

teeling common to the period, many of them believed "What moves thee thus fearfully, thou foolish

him to be some evil spirit embodied in t: beautiful boy 1" she hastily exclaimed; "I scarce know thee

form, the better to effect bis malign purpo.ps, and with that changed countenance, nor wouldst thou

connecting bis appearance with that of the old nan, believe that yonder mirror told thee true, were it ta

'ehose prophecy had arrested the progress of the give thee back thy image now."

royal train at Valencia, they fancied that the queen's " Ah, madame," said the page, striving to quel

d'stiny was in some way ta be influenced by the the passion that struggled within him ; " pardon me

handsome, but haughty youth whom she so ten. that the recollection of the perils from wuch my soul

derly cherished. One evening, when waiting till bas escaped, fills me with agony and terror. Thou,

a bate hour in the ante-room, b had fallen asleep, in thy wisdom, hast donc wisely to banish from the

and in bis dr.ams uttered some words in an unknown realn that infidel race, and thy reward, will doubt-

anguage, and with a vehemence that had suddenly iless be such as the pious deed deserves."

awakened him-and at another time, he was surpris- "I sought only to do God service," said the young

cd by a gentleman of the household, in a retired part queen, meekly ; " and if my act bas been acceptable

Of the garden, poring over an ancient looking scroll, to Him, I shall have won the only reward I covet.

engraved in strange characters, and the fierce light Go now, I have no farther service for thee at pre-

tat blazed from his cyes, as muttering sorne invec- sent,-yet stay,--haste thee first, and pluck me

ti, he abruptly rose ta depart, actually made the some of the ripest of those oranges that hang sa

intruder recoil with astonishment and affright. These temptingly before yonder casement. Thou knowest

'ieidents, and many similar ones, were repeated and well to choose those that the son hath longest smiled

descanted upon, tili the idea became general that upon, therefore, thou shalt ever gather them for me."

there was some unhallowed agency connected with The page, with a graceful obeisance, retired, and

the boy. the next moument his slender fimgers were busy among

Isabella herself, had sometimes fancied that a the dark ]eaves of the tree that drooped its laden

Strange mystery involved her favourite page-more boughs, before an oriel Ivindov of the apartment in

tan once she had watched bis countenance, when, which the queen sat. When ho had filled bis smali

abstracted and silent, it had assumed an expression basket, of wrought silver, with the fruit, he selected

that made her blood creep cold in her veins ; and on one of the fairest oranges, and standing in the deep

o Occasion, while she was fruitlessly endeavour- shade,the glossy leaves forming a thick screen around

g19 to Penetrate the cause of bis eiotion, be sudden- him, with the point of his poignard, he made an inci-

'y raised bis eyes and encountered her gaze of scru- sion in the golden rind,and quick as thught,inserted
tty. Immediately, a vivid glow pervaded bis whole a few grains of white powder, contained in an agate

ft ee, and ho turned away with an air of mingled an- box, which ho drew from bis bosom-then slightly

er and embarrassment- but quickly recovering him. pressing the wounded part together, ho laid the in-

self, he asked with humble deference, if it was the fected orange on the top of the basketand re-entering
'tUeen's royal pleasure to hear another song. the apartment, premented it, kneeling, te the quoen.

"Thou art sad, boy," she said, still bending on She ekctod the one ho had designed for ber, and

a glance, beneath which, bis own sank abashed; unabie te conceal bis exultation, h arome, and per-

Can it be, that one so kindly cared for, bas aught ceiving ber èngaged witb ber ladies, repaired ugain
to render hia unhappy V" to the gardon, and with a rapid stoptbreaded its

las, gracious madame," ho replied, "forgive waiks, nor paused tub ho bad found a resting place

bt if I confess, that, notwithstanding the unwearied amcng is doepest shudes. Thon the triumph cf the
deness of my' royal benefactors, who generously moment bad passed away, and tours were coursin'r

On me every mer.ns of happiness, thtre are mo- dovn bis checks. But as if asbamed cf bis weak-
ents when the recollection of my isolated state, and noms ho dabed them angriiy away.

o7 pat misfortunes, overwhelms me with the deepest "Shame to tbce, son cf an exibed and permecuted

% race," ho maid, prwbat ta thee ii ber sveetnee, aen

shame te thee, young ingrate," muid S the ber beauty e thou hast mighty wrongs to hvegre, and

i'thou should'at bless Qed rather, that hoý dost theu aready falter i thy task se a vow is upon

! II II J itui ihni It JI I 31 fi il
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thSe, and it must be fulîlled, although thou perishin tion. Continually she questioned Isidore respecting.
the act, with horror and remorse." the individual who had uttered it, but the boy di-

And in accordance with this purpose, as day after claimed ail knowledge of him, except that gained
day passed on, each one saw a few grains of that frocm common rumour, of his being a forlorn maniac,
subtle powder infused lin the fri.,t ~ or thbverae who wandered abonut the. countr~ a.t w~1 i....:
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hich the hand of Isidore presented to his trusting predictions which ail regarded as idle. The queen
istress. Gradually, ber health became affected,- would listen to this reply, without being convinced
erstep grewy languid, ber spirits drooped, and a by it, for the subject was one to which she con-
onsuming fever revelle'd in ber veins. The king stantly reverted, and it was evident that it had taken
as the first to perceive the change, and dreadfully fast and mysterious hold of ber mind.

larmed, summoned not only the court physicians, Emanuel, whose anxiety increased as he watched
ut ail others of eminence in the kingdom, to lend the cloud deepening on the brow of his young queen,
beir advice and aid, ir. removing the queen's malady. lost no time in bearing ber to' Toleda, where it was,
ut far from detecting any threatening symptoms in deemed suitable that the expected heir, not only of
er disease, they all concurred in ascribing it to a Portugal, but of Castile, Arragon, Navarre, &c.
ause that awakened universaljoy, inasmuch as it ere should be ushered into existence. Isidore was not
ong promised to the crown of Portugal, a legitimate permitted to remain behind ; bis partial mistress
eir. It was in consequence, not thought strange, still required his attendance, and arrived in that city

hat for the present, no amendment took place in of her birth, where Ferdinand and Isabella awaited to
sabella's health. Emanuel only, cherished deep receive and welcome their daughter, ber spirits for a
nxiety, but aware of her depression, he forbore to time revived. Pressed again in those fond parental
ggravate it by communicating his own fears. arms, and soothed by those voices, which had fallen

A fixed conviction that she should not survive the so sweetly on ber infant ear, lif seemed to wear
irth of her child, had taken possession of her mind, a new aspect ; she looked around on each familiar
nd she yielded to a despondency, that the fondest scene with interest, and spoke with pleasurable emo-
ndeavours of affection failed to alleviate-she tion of her hopes and plans for the future. But with

would seclude herself for days together in ber pri. the lapse of a few days, this excitement passed
ate apartments, and shut up in ber oratory, pass away, every offered enjoyment was rejected, and

hour after hour, in the exercises of devotion. Still again the colourless cheek and drooping eye, awak-
her fondness for Isidore remained unabated, and in ened agonizing fears, in the bearts of those, who,
her most languid moments, it seemed a delight to watched her with intense and aching love. But to
know that be was hovering near her. And, with what lie listlessly on ber couch, and drink in the exquisite
fervency of grateful feeling did he appear to return melody of Isidore's voice and harp, was all that she
ber affection-watching with eager devotion to di- desired,-and hourly he gathered for her fresh
vine ber slightest wish, and hastening ere it was flowers and fruits, and daily, but now with a falter-
breathed, to fultil it! and how he would stand, with ing hand, presented to ber lips, the drugged cup,
bis large and lustrous eyes fixed meltingly on hers, which was slowly, but alas, too surely, poisoning the
filling with tears as he marked ber sad abstraction, sweet fountain of her life.
and seeming as though, but for her presence, his At length, within those palace walis, and in that
beart would burst, and pour itself out in passionate very chamber where she herself first saw the light,
lamentations for the change that had come over her. the ill-fated Isabella gave birth to a beautiful infant,
The boy, indeed, seemed as strangely altered as bis whose frail and delicate appearance, too plainly indi-
mistress, and though at times an expression of stern cated how brief, notwithstanding the magnificent in-
resolution compressed his lip, and lent a fierce lus- heritance te which it was born, was destined to be
tre t- his eye, yet such moods were generally suc- its tenure of existence. Its first feeble cry awokeia
ceeded by the silent agony of unavailable remorse, lier heart a thrill of rapturous emotion, and an ear-
and ha would rush forth to weep in solitude, and be- nest longing for life, which had hitherto been un-
wail the destiny, that had made him the instrument known to ber. But she felt that this boon was to be
of a deed, which his soul had learned to abhor, but denied ber, and as she showered a mother's fond tears

icieh a strange and fatal influence still urged him on and kisses on the pale brow of her unconscious
to perfora. infant, ber trembling lips softly murmured:

At this period, when her mind in some degree "Sweet flower, I am not permitted to cherish
shared the weakness of ber body, the unfortunate thee,-mother it is thine-be to it iwbat thou host
Isabella reverted with unwearying pertinacity to the been to me, and it cun never know my los."
wild prophecy of the old man of Valencia. IL had She sank back exhausted as she spoke, and tbe
ever deeply impressed her imagination, though in ber thought ber dying-yet her medical attendants sa«
early days of wedded happiness, when health and its no cause why she should not rally, and trusted to
enjoyments were hers, less painfully than now, when the cordiale they administered, and the perfect quita
the be lieved its fulûlment on the point of comple- they prescribed, to bring about a favouable chan'
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& few individuals only, whose services were indispen- read intently, then, as if me passages et the in-
sable, were permitted to remain in the apartment, but spired writer came home to bis own experionce, ho

0-4een Isabella refused to quit the bedside of her rsised bis head, and repeatedly smiting bis breast:

daughter, and Emanuel sat holding the motionless «'Verily, verily, oh, wretchod Ephraim! thejudg-
band of his beloved, and gezing 'with fast expiring ment of the Lord bath overtaken thee !" ho said
hope upon her pallid face. Several houri passed thus "for thou findest no ease, neither dotb the solo of
in the agony of torturing fear and suspense, when the tby foot have rest; but thy life hangetb in doubt be-
eyes of the deathlike sleeper slowly unclosed, and fore thee, and thou fearest day and iigbt, and hast
lOkiig for an instant on the tearful counrtenances no assurance of thy life Po he paused a moment, and
rOund ber, as tbough to utter lier mute and past fare- laying aside the rol, eith a chang d expression of

'WeIl, sil turned away, "nd softly murmured the name countenance, exclaimed: r But, if by the jands of

'or Isidore. The boy as summoned, and as ho " ap- the boy tho adversary and enemy of my people have
llroa.cbed, the wild and strange expression of shy perished, let me be content to abide in dons of the
trikingo countenance was rsmarked by aIl. It carta, ti ot the Lord pead me forth to triumph. Hal-

arned as if triumph was there struggling witb des- Ielujah! for He will not forsake Hie chosen."

Peir, and that each by turn obtained the mastery; As tho o d ma spoke, eo advanced towards the
bof as ioe gazd upon ic dying fatures of bis hedl- mouth o the cave, and Iooked cautiously forth be

Rnt mistres, and saw there, the work wico is orvn fore emerging. mt entrance was defended by tan-

hand had wrought, the latter emotion prevailed, and gled vines, and masses of broken rocks, wbich, piled
the intense and bitter misery depicted in that young high upon eacb other, rose far above tbe sublerra-

face, called forth the sympathy of every one. Isa- neous abode, forming over-head a bold, abrupt preci-
bella looked upon him with a faint, yet tender smile, pice, from, whence the dizzy oye Iooked dovn upon
4nd making a motion that she consigned him to the adark and turbid torrent, that, swollen by the au-
protection of her husband, again closed her eyes; tuma rai, rusbed an witb wild foam and eddy over
a light convulsion passed over ber brow, and while its rocy bcd. A winding ad rugged path led to
ber mother and Emanuel bent over bier in terror te summit of for eminence, whic, ater ascertain-
'and anxiety, she gasped and cxpired. ing that no one was in view, as sometimes appened

A wild storm of grief and anguish burst fronm the even in that solitude, nd lId ma began slowly to
Page, when hoe indced saw thatshe was gone, a d ascend. Wearily ho gained th pinnacle above,

sting bimscif upon the floor, « Oh God P" hoe hx- and stood seacding he anxious gaze far aay trough
lairned, "nis my service thon ended, my task thus a narrow foot-path, that, like a thread, wound deep

tea.rtuluy accomplisbed 1"1 words which fell unaeeded into the forest benow, then bis quick oye caught

tt the time, but wcre aftcrwards recalled by many, sight of a moving object, gliding along its sinuoe
*iti a terrible 'conviction a' their trui and fatal track. Quick as thought, ho crouched to the ground,
lleaninoe. la the Engrossin sorrow of the neet fcw stil cautiousiy raising bis bead t look forth, tiln, as

houri, the absence of the boy was unnoticed; but and figure approacbcd nearer, hope gradually banis-
hen composure had succeeded to the iret agony of cd doubt from bis countenance, and that again gave

bereavemet, h was inquired for in vain. Day place tt jhufst certainty, wben, springing up, ho ad-

attceeded ta day, and he appeared net; but when vanced to the brow of the precipice, and stood erect,

*Vetkà and mionths ralled on, and still fouad bum ab- courting, the observation ho bad before sbunned.
sent the fearfu suspicions which many bad enter- The abject of bis interst is thoe meantime drew
tk.ined of bu ,ecame confirmcd, and the strane near, but with a weary step that betokened little of

i'rcumstances attending the young qucen's ilîness the clasticity of yout, and when ho perceived th,

x4d leatb, no longer remaained a mystnry. fsuttering of the old man's garments, from bis t e

0 9 0 0 5 a vated position, began slowly ta d limb upwards ta the

2 a * a *e eminence on which lie stood. When c ead attaincd
It was on a Iowering autumn day, shortly a ster it, and th e form and features, thougb c dres wus

th1e death of Isabella., that an old man sat alone in' changcd, of the young page, Isidore, ,were fully re-
W browed cave, ic one of the deepest gorges of vcaed t uic ardent gaze o the aId Iralite, ho

Pyrennees. He wore the habit of a peasant, rushed forward exclaimin with a cry of passionate
utit it a re nces of the rock beind hm was thrown joy :

crien son mant e and grotesque cap, whicf Azara, my son 1 my son! bath the Lord indecd

arrayed t ae d man oi' Valencia, n the day returncd thee ta me I" and casting forth bis arme,

scee bis wild propliecy arrested the progres of the h would baye clasped the youth in their eagor cm-

isleen. He sat now upon a lo fiat stone, whicb brace. But the boy shrank from t, and rmained

tampne s i thh cavern had cotbed with soit and standing mute, and with downcast gyea bofore bis
id s, and as, ho bient over the aicint scrole, father. The old man gazed on him with an ege of

itterv in Hebrew tcharacters, that lay upon bis pterp inquiry :

Sbis be.rd swept the ground. For a time e IWhar meaneth this silence h b bd lbath

fl ll It''I inf5litJi 8 "LJI IL



THE PAGE.

thy hand feared to essay the deed, which, with vain
boasting, thou didst seviar to do ?"

" Father, the deed is done !" said the boy, in a
hoarse whisper; " but the cup of vengeance, sparkle
as it may, is bitterness to him who drinks."

"Thou hast had misgivings, boy," said the Jew,
with a glance of keen suspicion; "venture not to
use deceit, but answer me truly-doth she sleep the
eleep of death 1"

" Alas ! that I must say she doth," returned the
youth, in a voice of anguish. " Didst thou ever
knov me fail in the performance of a voiv. I dared
not violate one so sacredly given, else had I rather
laid down my own life, than have raised my finger
against that which I have destroyed."

"How ! young renegade ! was she not the enemy
and persecutor of thy unhappy race, end dos. thcu
not glory in the thought, that thy hand was chosen to
avenge the cruel wrongs inflicted on thy people ?"'

"Father, it is enough that I have avenged thcm.
Amid trials and temptations manifold, I wavered not
from my deadly purpose-and had the victm been
other than she was, I might row have triumplhed
in my success. But, ah ! poor gentie heart that I
have hushed in death ! the fond hopes that I have
blighted ! the tender ties that I have severed! can
I ever remember all, and be at peace ? God of
Abraham ! thou canst not smile upon my deed ! yet,
oh ! let not the workings of remorse drive me forth
to madness !"

The unhappy boy, overwhclmed by the conscious-
ness of his guilty act, and by the remembrance of
the lovely Isabella's prolonged sufferirgs, and patient
sweetness, shown especially towards himself, sank
on the earth as he ceased speaking, and groaned
aloud in deepest agony of spirit. The old man gazed
on him with angry contempt.

" Fool !" he exclaimed, " art thou a son of Israel,
yet showest thyself less brave than her who, even
within ber own tent, smote the temple of ber sleep-
ing enemy with a nail, and so wrought out a triumph
for her people ! Lie there and weep, tilI tjy woman's
mood hath passed away, and then I vill speak with
thee of the destiny ivhich we muet shape out for our
future." So saying, he turned and descended to the
cavern, leaving the boy lying prostrate and motion-
less on the very verge of the dizzy precipice.

An hour passed slowly away, and the Jew began
to grow impatient for the appearance of his son ; he
rose and stood at the mouth of the cave to listen,
but hie car caught no sound, except the sighing cf
the winds as they swept down the narrow valley,
and mingled n ith the restless roar of the torrent
that foamed wildly on its course. He called aloud,
repeating again and again the name of Azara; but
when no voice grected his in reply, a terrible fear
took possession of hie mind, and, issuing from the
cavern, be began, as rapidly as his strength iould
permit, again to climb the rocky pathway lo the

summit above. The day was fast declining, but
though still light enough to distinguish every object
around, the figure of his son met not the anxious
father's eye. He no longer occupied the spot on
which he had left him ; and, in every tone of grief
and thrilling tenderness, he called wildly on his
name. But all in vain ; the silence was unbroken,
the dreary solitude uncheered hy the voice or pre-
sence of the lost one. Presently, as a last and fear-
ful resort, he bent over the beetling brow of the

precipice, and there, ah, sight of anguish for the fa-
ther's eyes ! hundreds of feet below him, hung the
cap and waving reather that bad shaded the bright
face cf his boy, revealing but too surely the terrible
mystery of his fate. Whether he bad, unthinkingly,
ventured too near the edge of the rock and fallen
unawares, or whether, in a wild paroxysm of remorse
and grief, he had voluntarily precipitated himself into
the dark and deep abyss, it was impossible to say.

Eut it was enough for the self-upbraiding parent
to know that the sole darling of his heart had thus
miserably perished ; and, as he fell with his face
upon the earth, he exclaimed, in the bitter agony of
a crushed and humble spirit: " Truly, oh God ! ven-
geance belongeth to Thee alone !" The darkness of
night fell unheeded around him, and the chilly
winds and cold dews of that mountain region stiffened
his aged limbs, as he la.y, desolate and self-abased,
in the dust; but, when the morning dawned, he
arose, and girding his garments about him, and
taking his staff in his han, he sallied forth from the
deep solitude where he had so long awaited that
moment of triumph, which it pleased Him, who
mocks the purposes of man, to change into a sen-
tence of punishment and utter desolation.

Montreal, Nov. 23.

VARIOUS VIEWS OF LITE.

IT fares with us in human life, as in a routed army;
one stumbles first, and then another falls upon him,
and so they follow, one upon another, tilI the whole
field comes to be one heap of miscarriages.-Senecd.

It is in human life, as in a game at tables, where
a man wisbes for the highest cast; but if hie chance
be otherwise, he is e'en to play it as well as he cap,
and to make the best of it.-Plutarch.

Life is like a game at cards ; we know the cards
will beat any one, but he who plays them carefully
will do more with the same cards, than he wl*
throws them out at random. The gifts of nature,
education, and fortune, are the cards put into our
hands; al we have to do is to manage them well bl
a steady adherence to the dictates of sound reason
Tucker's Light of Nature.

It is proper for all to remember, that they ought
not to raise expectation which it is not in their power
to satisfy, and that it is more pleasing to see emoke

brightening into flane, than flame sinking intO
smoke.-Johnson.
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HOPE-THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.

(ORIGINAL.) lne

PE. be
ou

As the sweet breath of eve, as the pearly dew, no
When deck'd with the sunbeam's varying hue- . I

As the spring in the desert, as the falling shower, in
lefreshing the leaves of the drooping flower; 'i

bo
S0 Hope to our bosom, more welcome, more blest,
Sheds its balm on our heart, when that heart is op-

prest-
Throws a veil o'er the past, and softens each sorrow

With a thought of the joys that await us tomorrow.

Oh! were it not thus, could we ever depart
From the friends that we love, from the home of our

heart 1
Could we gaze on the sunset of day, as retiring,

And think that its beams were for ever expiring i

Ah! no-but for this what were all we possessed ?
What were nature herself, tho' so bloomingly drest ?

01 the joys of this life, if not from above'l

There shone on our path this sweet planet of love.
J. D. M'D.

THE CHIEFTAIN'S DAUGHTER.
BY GEORGE r. MORRIS.

EVERY part of the brief but glorious life of Poca-

hontas is calculated to produce a thrill of admiration,

end to reflect the highest bonour on her name. The

mnost memorable event of ber life is thus recorded:

After a long consultation among the Indians, the fate

Of Captain Smith, iho was the leader of the first

eolony in Virginia, vas decided. The conclave re-

ahed their silent gravity-two huge stones were

llaced r.ear the water's edge, Smith was lashed to
thema, and bis head was laid doiv, as a preparation

for beating out bis brains with war-clubs. Pow-

hattan raised the fatal instrument, and the savage

blultitude with their blood-stained iveapons stood

nea their king, silently waiting the prisoner's last

blOmient. But Smith was not thus destined to

lerish. Pocahontas, the beloved daughter of the king,

rushed forward, felI upon ber knees, and with tears

and entreaties prayed that the victim might be spared.

The royal savage rejected ber suit and commanded
her to leave Smith to his fate. Grownfrantic at the

êlure of ber supplications, Pocahontas threw ber

about Smith, and laid ber head upon his, lier
ra* hair falling around bis neck and shoulders, de-

larinflg she would perish with or save him. The In-
dins gasped for breath, fearing that Powhattan

Ould slay bis child for taking such a deep interest

14 the fate of one he considerel bis deadliest foe.

14t human nature is the same everywhere : the war-
Club dropped fromn the monarch's band- bis brow

relxed-his heart softened; and, as he raised bis

braye daughter to bis bosom, and kissed ber fore-

ad, he reversed his decrec, and directed Smith to

set at liberty ! Whether the regard of this glori-

s girl for Smith ever reached the feeling of love is

t knomvn. No favour was ever expected in return.

ask nothing of Captain Smith,' said she, in an

terview she afterwards had with him in England,

n recompense for whatever I have done, but the

on of living in his memory.' "--Sketches of Vir-

na.
•I.

Upon the barren sand
A single captive stood,

Around him came, with bow and brand,

The red-men of the wood.
Like him of old, bis doom he hears,

Rock-bound on ocean's rin:-
The Chieftain's daughter knelt in tears,

And breathed a prayer for him.

iI.

Above his head in air,
The savage war-club swung;

The frantic girl, in wild despair,
Fier arms about him flung.

Then shook the warriors of the shade,
Like leaves on aspen-limb,

Subdued by that heroic maid

Who breatlhed a prayer for him.
III.

"Unbind him !" gasped the chief,
C It is your king's decree !"

f1e kissed away ber tears of grief,
And set the captive free.

'Tis ever thus, when, in life's storm,

Hope's star to man grows dim,
An angel kneels in woman's form,

And breathes a prayer for him.

THE BRIDE.

I KNow no sight more charming and touhing than

that of a young and timid bride, in ber robes of virgin

white, led up trembling to the altar. When I thus

behold a lovely girl in the tenderness of ber years,

forsaking the house of her fathers, and the home of

her childhood-and, with the implicit confidence and

the sweet self-abandonment which belong to woman,
giving up all the world for the man of ber choice;

when I hear ber, in the good old language of the

ritual, yielding herself to him " for better, for worse,
for richer, for poorer, in sickness and in health, to

love, honour, apd obey, tilt death us do part "--it

brings to mind the beautiful and affecting devotion

of Ruth : " Whither thou goest, I will go, and

where thou lodgest, I will lodge ; thy people shall

be my people, and thy God my God."-Washington

Irving.

WOMAN.

SHE spoiled us with an apple, but atoned for the
wrong by forming a pair.
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0UR TABLE.
WE have watched with much solicitude the progress of Mr. Vattemare, who, in the course of

his literary pilgrimage, bas reached this city. It will be unnecessary to explain that the object

of Mr. Vattemare is the noble and philanthropic one of uniting together, for the promotion of

each other's happiness, of the whole human family ; and this by means of comparatively easy

attainment. We pass very lightly over that portion of the scheme which, in older countries,

may be of the greatest interest, but which, here, is, comparatively, secondary and subordinate.

We allude to the system of commerce, or exchange of curious specimens of art, and rare produc-

tions of nature, in the various kingdoms of which the scientific world is composed. In this

department of Mr. Vattemare's magnificent project, we cannot pretend for many years to effect
much. Our efforts must rather be directed to the more practically beneficial portions of the

scheme-those which are designed to create among ourselves a system of mutual interchange,

of whatever is calculated to advance and improve the moral and intellectual condition of our

people.
The plan submitted for the approval of our fellow-citizens, and which, we are pleased to learn,

has already received the most liberal support from those best qualified to render it available, is

one which, in the ordinary view of human nature, would appear chimerical and vain-being no

less than a proposal to the various societies of this city to throw open their halls to the world at

large-not indeed to diminish their usefulness to their present members, but to extend that useful-

ness to the whole community, to suffer the waters of knowledge to flow within the reach of every

one who is willing to dip into the glorious stream. With a noble generosity, the Natural History

Society have set an example to their fellov-labourers in the cause of knowledge, and have de-

clared that whatever they possess will be given into the general fund for the instruction of the

public--an example followed by the Montreai Library and the Mechanics' Institute, with

scarcely a dissentient voice among the members of either association.

Preliminary meetings of the varions literary societies have been held, at which the proposed

amalgamation has been discussed, in a spirit of liberality deserving of the very highest com

mendation ; declaratory resolutions have been adopted, expressive of the high appreciation in

which the scheme is held, and the first steps taken towards the inerging of the different bodies

into one--to which no ir.dividuals or classes shall have an exclusive right, but to which the

seeker after knowledge, whatever his origin or creed, may resort, and apply to his own use

whatever may have been accumulated by the separate associations, in their individual or collec-

tive capacity.

THE NEW ERA.

ON the cover of the Garland the reader will find the prospectus of a periodical, to be published in

Brockville, under the above title, and to be edited by Major Richardson, the celebrated author

of Wacousta, Ecarté, the Canadian Brothers, &c. &c. It would be superfluous to speak of the

ability of the gallant Major for the task he has undertaken, and, directing attention to the pros-

pectus, we need only express the cordiality with which we welcome so efficient a fellow-

labourer in the good cause of Canadian literature.

THE NEW YORK ALBION.

WNE are happy to observe that the spirited publisher of this excellent periodical have announced

their intention of furnishing a beautiful engraved view of Windsor Castle, to be issued early il

the ensuing year. The subject is well chosen, as connected with the print of Buckingharn

Palace and the Portrait of Her Majesty, published during the last and present years.

THE third volume.of the Garland, commenced with this number, is, we are pleasetd to say, almost

wholly indebted to original sources for its attractions. That it will be found acceptable to our

readers we cannot doubt, for the articles it contains are fromn pens with which they are well

acquainted, and which are deservedly general favourites.
We have been compelled to leave until a future number several articles-poetry and prose-

which we had designed for this number,some of the papers published having eitended to greater

length than was originally anticipated. Owing to the same cause, several notices of new book0

have also been deferred.


